
2643 LAWS of MINNESOTA for 1997 

See. 2. EFFECTIVE DATE. 
This act is effective tl1e day following final enactment, except, that the authority 

granted to the Jackson mlficfial utilities commission and the FederE rural e_lgot@ 
associatidrfi §c_t effective February 5 1998. 

Presented to the governor May 29, 1997 
Signed by the governor June 2, 1997, 2:16 p.m. 

CHAPTER 233-S.F.No.’637 
An act relating to retirement; increasing pension benefit accrual rates; adjusting financing for 

pension plans; adding supplemental financial conditions information for pension funds; reducing 
appropriations; modifying or establishing various pension aids; appropriating money; amending 
Minnesota Statutes 1996, sections 3.85, subdivisions 1] and 12; 3A.02, subdivisions 1 and 4; 3A. 07; 
11A.18, subdivision 9; 69. 011, subdivisions 1, 2, and by adding asubdivision; 69.021, subdivisions 
5, 7a, 10, and 11; 69.031, subdivision 5; 352.01, subdivision 25; 352.04, subdivisions 2 and 3; ’ 

352.115, subdivision 3; 352. 72, subdivision 2; 352.92, subdivisions 1 and 2; 352.93, subdivisions 2, 
3, and by adding a subdivision; 352.95, subdivisions 1 and 5; 352B.02, subdivisions 1 a and 1 c; 
352B.08, subdivisions 2 and 2a; 352B.10, subdivision 1; 352B.30, by adding a subdivision; 
352C. 031, subdivision 4,' 352C.033; 352D. 02, subdivisions 1 and 2; 352D.04, subdivisions 1 and 2; 
353.01, subdivision 37; 353.27, subdivisions 2 and 3a; 353.29, subdivision 3; 353.651, subdivision 
3; 353.656, subdivision 1; 353.71, subdivision 2; 353A.08, subdivisions 1 and 2,‘ 353A.083, by ad- 
ding a subdivision; 354.05, subdivision 38; 354.42, subdivisions 2, 3, and 5; 354.44, subdivision 6, 
and by adding a subdivision; 354.53, subdivision 1; 354.55, subdivision 11; 35411.01], subdivision 
15a; 354A.12, subdivisions 1, 2a, 3a, 3b, and 3c; 354A.31, subdivisions 4 and 4a; 356.20, subdivi- 
sion 2; 356.215, subdivisions 2, 4d, and 4g; 356.217; 356.30, subdivisions 1 and 3; 356.32, subdivi- 
sion 2,' 422A.06, subdivision 8,‘ 422A.151; 423B.01, subdivision 9, and by adding a subdivision; 
423B.06, by adding a subdivision; 42313.07; 423B.09, subdivision 1, and by adding a subdivision; 
423B.10, subdivision 1; 423B.15, subdivisions 2, 3, 6, and by adding a subdivision; and 490.124, 
subdivisions 1 and 5; Laws 1965, chapter 519, section 1, as amended; Laws 1979, chapter 109,. sec- 
tion 1, as amended; Laws 1989, chapter 319, article 19, section 7, subdivisions 1, as amended, 3, 4, 
as amended, and 7,'Laws 1993, chapter 125, article 1, section 1; and Laws 1996, chapter 448, article 
1, section 3; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapters 124; 273; 352; 352C; 
354A; 355; and 356; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1996, sections 124.195, subdivision 12; 
124.2139; 353C.01; 353C.02; 353C. 03; 353C.04; 353C.05; 353C.06; 353C.07; 353C.08; 
353C.09; 353C.10; 354/1.12, subdivision 2b; 356. 70; and 356.88, subdivision 2; Laws 1985, chap- 
ter 259, section 3; and Laws 1993, chapter 336, article 3, section 1. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA: 
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ARTICLE 1 

PENSION UNIFORMITY PROVISIONS 

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 3.85, subdivision 11, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 11. VALUATIONS AND REPORTS TO LEGISLATURE. (a) The com- 
mission shall contract with an established actuarial consulting firm to conduct annual ac- 
tuarial valuations for the retirement plans named in paragraph (b). The contract must in- 
clude provisions for performing cost analyses of proposals for changes in benefit and 
funding policies. 

(b) The contract for actuarial valuation must include the following retirement plans: 

(1) the teachers retirement plan, teachers retirement association; 

(2) the general state employees retirement plan, Minnesota state retirement system; 

(3) the correctional employees retirement plan, Minnesota state retirement system; 

(4) the state patrol retirement plan, Minnesota state retirement system; 

(5) the judges retirement plan, Mirmesota state retirement system; 

(6) the Minneapolis employees retirement plan, Minneapolis employees retirement 
fund; 

(7) the public employees retirement plan, public employees retirement association; 

(8) the public employees police and fire plan, public employees retirement associa- 
tion; 

(9) the Duluth teachers retirement plan, Duluth teachers retirement fund associa- 
tion; 

(10) the Minneapolis teachers retirement plan, Minneapolis teachers retirement 
fund association; 

(11) the St. Paul teachers retirement plan, St. Paul teachers retirement fund associa- 
tion; _ 

(12) the legislators retirement plan, Minnesota state retirement system; gig 

(13) the elective state officers retirement plan, Mirmesota state retirement system; 
and 

pubheempbyeesretirememassoeiafiemifthemawanypartieipaammthatplan. 

(c) The contract must specify completion of annual actuarial valuation calculations 
on a fiscal year basis with their contents as specified in section 356.215, and the standards 
for actuarial work adopted by the commission. 

The contract must specify completion of annual experience data collection and 
processing and a quadrennial published experience study for the plans listed in paragraph 

(b), clauses (1), (2), and (7), as provided for in the standards for actuarial work adopted by 
the commission. The experience data collection, processing, and analysis must evaluate 
the following: 
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(1) individual salary progression; 

(2) rate of return on investments based on current asset value; 
(3) payroll growth; 

(4) mortality; 

(5) retirement age; 

(6) withdrawal; and 

(7) disablement. 

(d) The actuary retained by the commission shall annually prepare a report to the 
legislature, including the commentary on the actuarial valuation calculations for the 
plans named in paragraph (b) and summarizing the results of the actuarial valuation cal- 
culations. The commission—-retained actuary shall include with the report the actuary’s 
recommendations concerning the appropriateness of the support rates to achieve proper 
funding of the retirement funds by the required funding dates. The commission—retained 
actuary shall, as part of the quadrennial published experience study, include recommen- 
dations to the legislature on the appropriateness of the actuarial valuation assumptions 
required for evaluation in the study. 

(e) If the actuarial gain and loss analysis in the actuarial valuation calculations indi- 
cates a persistent pattern of sizable gains or losses, as directed by the commission, the 
actuary retained by the commission shall prepare a special experience study for a plan 
listed in paragraph (b), clause (3), (4), (5), (6), (8), (9), (10), (11), (12), or (13), or (1-4), in 
the manner provided for in the standards for actuarial work adopted by—the commission. 

(t) The term of the contract between the commission and the actuary retained by the 
commission is two years, plus not to exceed two one—year extensions before competitive 
bidding. The contract is subject to competitive bidding procedures as specified by the 
commission. 

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 3.85, subdivision 12, is amended to read: 
Subd. 12. ALLOCATION OF ACTUARIAL COST. (a) The commission shall 

assess each retirement plan specified in subdivision 11, paragraph (b), the compensation 
paid to the actuary retained by the commission for the actuarial valuation calculations, 
quadrennial projection valuations, and quadrennial experience studies. The assessment 
is 100 percent of the amount of contract compensation for the actuarial consulting firm 
retained by the commission for actuarial valuation calculations, including the public em- 
ployees police and fire plan consolidation accounts of the public employees retirement 
association, annual experience data collection and processing, and quadrennial experi- 
ence studies. 

The portion of the total assessment payable by each retirement system or pension 
plan must be determined as follows: 

(1) Each pension plan specified in subdivision 11, paragraph (b), clauses (1) to (-14-) 
(13), must pay the following indexed amount based on its total active, deferred, inactive, 
and benefit recipient membership: 

up to 2,000 members, inclusive $2.55 per member 
2,001 through 10,000 members $1.13 per member 
over 10,000 members $0.11 per member 
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The amount specified is applicable for the assessment of the July 1, 1991, to June 30, 
1992, fiscal year actuarial compensation amounts. For the July 1, 1992, to June 30, 1993, 
fiscal year and subsequent fiscal year actuarial compensation amounts, the amount speci- 
fied must be increased at the same percentage increase rate as the implicit price deflator 
for state and local government purchases of goods and services for the 12—month period 
ending with the first quarter of the calendar year following the completion date for the 
actuarial valuation calculations, as published by the federal Department of Commerce, 
and rounded upward to the nearest full cent. 

(2) The total per—member portion of the allocation must be determined, and that to- 
tal per—member amount must be subtracted from the total amount for allocation. Of the 
remainder dollar amount, the following per—retirement system and per—pension plan 
charges must be determined and the charges must be paid by the system or plan: 

(i) 37.87 percent is the total additional per—-retirement system charge, of which one- 
seventh must be paid by each retirement system specified in subdivision 11, paragraph 
(b), clauses (1), (2), (6), (7), (9), (10), and (11). 

(ii) 62.13 percent is the total additional per—pension plan charge, of which one—thir- 
teenth must be paid by each pension plan specified in subdivision 11, paragraph (b), 
clauses (1) to (13}iftherearenetanypaHieipan$mtheplanspeeifiedmsubdivisi9n11, 
p%agraph(b%dame(14%mefwhiehene—feu;wenthmu$bepaidbyeaehpen§9nplm 
sp%i£iedmwbdivi§en117paragraph(b%elwsesQ)m(14%§thewarepaHieipmmm 

(b) The assessment must be made following the completion of the actuarial valua- 
tion calculations and the experience analysis. The amount of the assessment is appro- 
priated from the retirement fund applicable to the retirement plan. Receipts from assess- 
ments must be deposited in the state treasury and credited to the general fund. 

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 3A.02, subdivision 1, is amended to read: 

Subdivision 1. QUALIFICATIONS. (a) A former legislator is entitled, upon writ- 
ten application to the director, to receive a retirement allowance monthly, if the person: 

(1) has served at least six full years, without regard to the application of section 
3A.10, subdivision 2, or has served during all or part of four regular sessions as a member 
of the legislature, which service need not be continuous; 

(2) has attained the normal retirement age; 

(3) has retired as a member of the legislature; and 

(4) has made all contributions provided for in section 3A.03, has made payments for 
past service under subdivision 2, or has made payments in lieu of contributions under 
Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 3A.031, prior to July 1, 1994. 

(b) This paragraph applies to members of the legislature who terminate service as a 

legislatorbefore July 1, 1997. F6} service ren_deE_d before theWginning of the 1979 leg: 
islative session, Hit-rrotfieiceed eight years of service, the retirement allowance is an 
amount equal to five percent per year of service of that member ’s average monthly salary. 
For service in excess of eight years rendered before the beginning of the 1979 legislative 
session, and for service rendered after the beginning of the 1979 legislative session, the 
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retirement allowance is an amount equal to Z—1/2 percent per year of service of that mem- 
ber ’s average monthly salary. 

(c) This paragraph applies to members of the legislature who terminate service as a 
legislatofier June 30, 1997. The retirement_all3wance is an Emnt equal to the app_li: 
cable rateT1r2§t—e-s~1m—der paragrapli (b) per year of servic—e of the memb(5r_’s.—average 
monthW_sa_larFdjusted for that person oTaTmtE1rial equifilefi basis to reflect the 
change in the postretuem3ntTz1Terest rate_actuarial assumption under section 356.21—5, 
subdivishnffzfd, from five percent to sifpercent. The adjustment must be calculated by or, 
alternativelyjieadjrfinent procedure must be specified by, the actuary retained by the 
legislative corfinission on pensions and retircfnent. The pifiaose of this adjustmermsfi 
ensure that the total amount of benefi that the act1E predicts 'a'n_EElividual member 
will rec—e.iv_eo\7e_rt_l1—e member§lifetime 1mTe1Wis paragraph will bethe same as the total 
a1—nount of b‘e—n_e—fits~'the actuary predicts the individual meml_)—e‘r_\%1i1d%vec_>War~'tlE 
member§1ifetime EYE th_e _h_w effe<:t—l)efore enactment pf paragraph. 

—__— 
(d) The retirement allowance accrues beginning with the first day of the rfionth of 

receilmrf the application, but not before age 60, and for the remainder of the former legis- 
lator’s life, if the former legislator is not serving as a member of the legislature or as a 
constitutional officer or commissioner as defined in section 352C.021, subdivisions 2 
and 3. The annuity shall does not begin to accrue prior to retirement as a legislator. No 
annuity payment shall maybemade retroactive for more than 180 days before the date the 
annuity application isfT:d with the director. 

(d) £e_) Any member who has served during all or part of four regular sessions is con- 
sidered to have served eight years as a member of the legislature. 

(g (f) The retirement allowance ceases with the last payment that accrued to the re- 
tired legis_lator during the retired legislator ’s lifetime, except that the surviving spouse, if 
any, is entitled to the retirement allowance for the calendar month in which the retired 
legislator died. 

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 3A.O2, subdivision 4, is amended to read: 
Subd. 4. DEFERRED ANN UITIES AUGMENTATION. (a) The deferred annu- 

ity of any former legislator shall must be augmented as provided_herein. The required 
reserves applicable to the deferredaTm1ity, determined as of the date the benefit begins to 
accrue using an appropriate mortality table and an interest assumption of five six_p ercent, 
shall must be augmented from the first of the month following termination of?.rvice, or 
July 1,1773, whichever is later, to the first day of the month in which the annuity begins to 
accrue, at the rate of five percent per annum compounded annually until January 1, 1981, 
and thereafter at the rate of three percent per annum compounded annually until J anuatry 
1 of the year in which the former legislator attains age 55. From that date to the effective 
date of retirement, the rate is five percent compounded armually. 

(b) The retirement allowance of, or the survivor benefit payable on behalf of, a for- 
mer riierrjaei of the legislature who?=,r1_ni?ted service before July 1, E97, which isncn 
HE: payable 11—ntil—after June 30,T97, must be increased on an7:1cT1arial equivalentnba-s_i§ 
tTeflect the cEg<::'mtEos—tretirement interest rate actuarial assumption under section 
1736.215, subdivision 4d, from five percent to six percent under a calculation procedure 
an_d tables adopted b_y E board—o_f7lirectors if E Minnesota state retirement system arid 
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approved lg th_e actuary retained by th_e legislative commission on pensions gd retire- 
ment. 

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 11A.18, subdivision 9, is amended to read: 

Subd. 9. CALCULATION OF POSTRETIREMENT ADJUSTMENT. (a) 

Annually, following June 30, the state board shall use the procedures in paragraphs (b), 
(c), and (cl) to determine whether a postretirement adjustment is payable and to determine 
the amount of any postretirement adjustment. 

(b) If the Consumer Price Index for urban wage earners and clerical workers all 
items index published by the Bureau of Labor Statistics of the United States Department 
of Labor increases from June 30 of the preceding year to June 30 of the current year, the 
state board shall certify the percentage increase. The amount certified may must not ex- 
ceed the lesser of the difference between the preretirement interest assumptibhand post- 
retirement interest assumption in section 356.215, subdivision 4d, paragraph (a), or 35 
2.5 percent. For the Minneapolis employees retirement fund, the amount certified must 

E): exceed 3_.—5Tp?rcent. 
—_ __ 

(c) In addition to any percentage increase certified under paragraph (b), the board 
shall use the following procedures to determine if a postretirement adjustment is payable 
under this paragraph: 

(1) The state board shall determine the market value of the fund on June 30 of that 
Year; 

(2) The amount of reserves required for the annuity or benefit payable to an annu- 
itant and benefit recipient of the participating public pension plans or funds shall must be 
determined by the commission—retained actuary as of the current June 30. An an—rFitant 
or benefit recipient who has been receiving an annuity or benefit for at least 12 full 
months as of the current June 30 is eligible to receive a full postretirement adjustment. An 
annuitant or benefit recipient who has been receiving an annuity or benefit for at least one 
full month, but less than 12 full months as of the current June 30, is eligible to receive a 

partial postretirement adjustment. Each fund shall report separately the amount of the re- 
serves for those annuitants and benefit recipients who are eligible to receive a full postre- 
tirement benefit adjustment. This amount is known as “eligible reserves.” Each fund 
shall also report separately the amount of the reserves for those annuitants and benefit 
recipients who are not eligible to receive a postretirement adjustment. This amount is 
known as “noneligible reserves.” For an annuitant or benefit recipient who is eligible to 
receive a partial postretirement adjustment, each fund shall report separately as addition- 
al “eligible reserves” an amount that bears the samevratio to the total reserves required for 
the annuitant or benefit recipient as the number of full months of annuity or benefit re- 
ceipt as of the current June 30 bears to 12 full months. The remainder of the annuitant’s or 
benefit recipient’s reserves shall must be separately reported as additional “noneligible 
reserves.” The amount of “eligible” and “noneligible” required reserves shall must be 
certified to the board by the commission—retained actuary as soon as is practicalfc)l—l<)w- 
ing the current June 30; 

(3) The state board shall determine the percentage increase certified under para- 
graph (b) multiplied by the eligible required reserves, as adjusted for mortality gains and 
losses under subdivision ill, determined under clause (2); 
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(4) The state board shall add the amount of reserves required for the annuities or 
benefits payable to annuitants and benefit recipients of the participating public pension 
plans or funds as of the current June 30 to the amount determined under clause (3); 

(5) The state board shall subtract the amount determined under clause (4) from the 
market value of the fund determined under clause (1); 

(6) The state board shall adjust the amount determined under clause (5) by the cumu- 
lative current balance determined pursuant to clause (8) and any negative balance carried 
forward under clause (9); 

(7) A positive amount resulting from the calculations in clauses (1) to (6) is the ex- 
cess market value. A negative amount is the negative balance; 

(8) The state board shall allocate one—fifth of the excess market value or one~fifth of 
the negative balance to each of five consecutive years, beginning with the fiscal year end- 
ing the current June 30; and 

(9) To calculate the postretirement adjustment under this paragraph based on invest- 
ment performance for a fiscal year, the state board shall add together all excess market 
value allocated to that year and subtract from the sum all negative balances allocated to 
that year. If this calculation results in a negative number, the entire negative balance must 
be carried forward and allocated to the next year. If the resulting amount is positive, a 
postretirement adjustment is payable under this paragraph. The board shall express a pos- 
itive amount as a percentage of the total eligible required reserves certified to the board 
under clause (2). 

(d) The state board shall determine the amount of any postretirement adjustment 
which is payable using the following procedure: 

(1) The total “eligible” required reserves as of the first of January next following the 
end of the fiscal year for the annuitants and benefit recipients eligible to receive a full or 
partial postretirement adjustment as determined by clause (2) shall must be certified to 
the state board by the commission—retained actuary. The total “eligible” required re- 
serves shall must be determined by the commission——retained actuary on the assumption 
that all annufiafis and benefit recipients eligible to receive a full or partial postretirement 
adjustment will be alive on the January 1 in question; and 

(2) The state board shall add the percentage certified under paragraph (b) to any pos- 
itive percentage calculated under paragraph (c). The board shall not subtract from the 
percentage certified under paragraph (b) any negative amount calculated under para- 
graph (c). The sum of these percentages shall must be carried to five decimal places and 
shall must be certified to each participating pulTi?§pension flmd or plan as the full postre- 
tirem-e1—1t_ztdjustment percentage. 

(e) A retirement annuity payable in the event of retirement before becoming eligible 
for social security benefits as provided in section 352.116, subdivision 3; 353.29, subdi- 
vision 6; or 354.35 must be treated as the sum of a period certain retirement annuity and a 
life retirement annuity for the purposes of any postretirement adjustment. The period cer- 
tain retirement annuity plus the life retirement annuity shall must be the annuity amount 
payable until age 62 or 65, whichever applies. A postretirement adjustment granted on 
the period certain retirement annuity must terminate when the period certain retirement 
annuity terminates. 
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Sec.'6. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 69.011, subdivision 1, is amended to read: 

Subdivision 1. DEFINITIONS. Unless the language or context clearly indicates 
that a different meaning is intended, the following words and terms shall for the purposes 
of this chapter and chapters 423, 423A, 424 and 424A have the meanings ascribed to 
them: 

(a) “Commissioner” means the commissioner of revenue. 

(b) “Municipality” means any home rule charter or statutory city, organized town or 
park district subject to chapter 398, the University of Minnesota, and, for purposes of the 
fire state aid program only, an American Indian tribal government entity located within a 

federally recognized American Indian reservation, and, for purposes of the police state 
aid program only, the metropolitan airports commission, with respect to employees 
peace officers covered under chapter 422A, pr th_e department pf natural resources and 
tlfi department of public safety with respect to peace officers covered under cha[Ter 
352B. 

(c) “Minnesota Firetown Premium Report” means a form prescribed by the com- 
missioner containing space for reporting by insurers of fire, lightning, sprinkler leakage 
and extended coverage premiums received upon risks located or to be performed in this 
state less return premiums and dividends. 

(d) “Firetown” means the area serviced by any municipality having a qualified fire 
department or a qualified incorporated fire department having a subsidiary volunteer 
firefighters’ relief association. 

(e) “Market value” means latest available market value of all property in a taxing 
jurisdiction, whether the property is subject to taxation, or exempt from ad valorem taxa- 
tion obtained from information which appears on abstracts filed with the commissioner 
of revenue or equalized by the state board of equalization. 

(f) “Minnesota Aid to Police Premium Report” meansa form prescribed by the com- 
missioner for reporting by each fire and casualty insurer of all premiums received upon 
direct business received by it in this state, or by its agents for it, in cash or otherwise, dur- 
ing the preceding calendar year, with reference to insurance written for insuring against 
the perils contained in auto insurance coverages as reported in the Minnesota business 
schedule of the annual financial statement which each insurer is required to file with the 
commissioner in ‘accordance with the governing laws or rules less return premiums and 
dividends. 

(g) “Peace officer” means any person: 

(1) whose primary source of income derived from wages is from direct employment 
by a municipality or county as a law enforcement oflicer on a full—time basis of not less 
than 30 hours per week; 

(2) who has been employed for a minimum of six months prior to December 31 pre- 
ceding the date of the current year ’s certification under subdivision 2, clause (b); 

(3) who is sworn to enforce the general criminal laws of the state and local ordi- 
nances; 

(4) who is licensed by the peace officers standards and training board and is autho- 
rized to arrest with a warrant; and 
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(5) who is a member of a local police relief association to which section 69.77 ap- 
plies, the state patrol retirement plan, the public employees police and fire fund, or the 
MinneTpo1is employees retirement fund. 

(h) “Full—time equivalent number of peace oflicers providing contract service” 
means the integral or fractional number of peace officers which would be necessary to 
provide the contract service if all peace officers providing service were employed on a 
full—time basis as defined by the employing unit and the municipality receiving the con- 
tract service. 

(i) “Retirement benefits other than a service pension” means any disbursement au- 
thorized under section 424A.05, subdivision 3, clauses (2), (3) and (4). 

(j) “Municipal clerk, municipal clerk—treasurer or county auditor” means the person 
who was elected or appointed to the specified position or, in the absence of the person, 
another person who is designated by the applicable governing body. In a park district the 
clerk is the secretary of the board of park district commissioners. In the case of the Uni- 
versity of Minnesota, the clerk is that official designated by the board of regents. For the 
metropolitan airports commission, the clerk is the person designated by the commission. 
For the department of natural resources g the department of public safety, the clerk is the 
E6§pE6Eive commissioner. 

— _ _—~_ 

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 69.011, subdivision 2, is amended to read: 
Subd. 2. QUALIFICATION FOR FIRE OR POLICE STATE AID. (a) In order 

to qualify to receive fire state aid, on or before March 15 annually, in conjunction with the 
financial report required pursuant to section 69.051, the clerk of each municipality hav- 
ing a duly organized fire department as provided in subdivision 4, or the secretary of each 
independent nonprofit firefighting corporation having a subsidiary incorporated fire- 
fighters’ relief association whichever is applicable, and the fire chief, shall jointly certify 
the existence of the municipal fire department or of the independent nonprofit firefight- 
ing corporation, whichever is applicable, which meets the minimum qualification re- 
quirements set forth in this subdivision, and the fire personnel and equipment of the mu- 
nicipal fire department or the independent nonprofit firefighting corporation as of the 
preceding December 31. Certification shall be made to the commissioner on a form pre- 
scribed by the commissioner and shall include any other facts the commissioner may re- 
quire. The certification shall be made to the commissioner in duplicate. Each copy of the 
certificate shall be duly executed and deemed an original. The commissioner shall for- 
ward one copy to the auditor of the county wherein the fire department is located and re- 
tain one copy. 

(b) On or before March 15 annually the clerk of each municipality having a duly 
organized police department and having a duly incorporated relief association shall certi- 
fy that fact to the county auditor of the county where the police department is located and 
to the commissioner on a form prescribed by the commissioner together with the other 
facts the commissioner or auditor may require, 

Except as provided in subdivision 2b, on or before March 15 annually, the clerk of 
each municilility and theauditor of eaclfiiunty employing one or more peace oflicers as 
defined in subdivision 1, clause (la) (g), shall certify the number of such peace officers to 
the commissioner on forms presc—ribed by the commissioner. Credit for officers 
employed less than a full year shall be apportioned. Each full month of employment of a 
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qualifying officer during the calendar year shall entitle the employing municipality or 
county to credit for 1/12 of the payment for employment of a peace officer for the entire 
year. For-purposes of sections 69.011 to 69.051, employment of a peace officer shall 
commence when the peace officer is entered on the payroll of the respective municipal 
police department or county sheriff ’s department. No peace officer shall be included in 
the certification of the number of peace officers by more than one municipality or county 
for the same month. 

See. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 69.011, is amended by adding a subdivi- 
sion to read: 

Subd. 2b. DEPARTMENTS OF NATURAL RESOURCES AND PUBLIC 
SAFETY. (ajbn or before July 1, 1997, the commissioner of natural resources shall cer- 
tify one—ha-lfoTth_e numbe—r—o-f—peace ofiers as definedin subdivision 1, cl?1u—sza(?), 
Eployed by the aforcemenrdivision during calendar year_1996 and the c_o_mmissio—ne-r 
of public safetThall certify one—half of the number of peace office—1r§1sTr=,fined in subdi- 
vision 1, clause (g), employed by the b_ur_eau of crimmal apprehension_, the gamb_ling en- 
forcement division, and the stfi Eitrol divishm during calendar ya 1—996. - 

(b) On or before March 15, 1998, the commissioner of natural resources shall certify 
seven~tenths of the numbe% peace officers as defined in subdivision 1, clause (g), 
employed by E: aforcementdivision and the cFmmissi_on§ of public safefy shall certi- 
fy seven—-terithsof the number of peac$ffi—cers as defined in—subdivision 1, clause (g), 
e_mployed by the—b1Eau of criminal apprehension, the gambling enforcement divisi3n_, 
gig gt; s_t21_t?1§zt—ro1 division. 

”“ 

(c) On or before March 15 , 1999, and annually on or before March 15 , thereafter, the 
commissioner of natural resources shall certify the num_ber of peace officers as definedi-n- 
subdivision 1, Jause (g), employedghe enforcement division and the commissioner at 
public safety shall certify the number of peace officers as defined in subdivision 1, clause 
(g), employecfiay the bureau of criminal apprehensionjthe gambling enforcement divi- E a_nd Q13 _stz_T_te_patrol divifion. —_ —_ 

@_)_ __Tl_1e_ certification must E o_n a form prescribed by die commissioner. Peace offi- 
_ce_r§ certified under paragraph must pg included tl1_e total certifications under sub- 

djisig 2; 
Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 69.021, subdivision 5, is amended to read: 

Subd. 5. CALCULATION OF STATE AID. (a) The amount of fire state aid avail- 
able for apportionment shall be equal to 107 percent of the amount of premium taxes paid 
to the state upon the fire, lightning, sprinkler leakage, and extended coverage premiums 
reported to the commissioner by insurers on the Minnesota Firetown Premium Report. 
This amount shall be reduced by the amount required to pay the state auditor ’s costs and 
expenses of the audits or exams of the firefighters relief associations. 

(b) The total amount for apportionment in respect to peace officer state aid is equal 
to 104 percent of the amount of premium taxes paid to the state upon the premiums re- 
ported to the commissioner by insurers on the Minnesota Aid to Police Premium Report, 
plus the payment amounts received under section 6OA.152 since the last aid apportion- 
ment, and reduced by the amount required to pay the state auditor’s costs and expenses of 
the audits or exams of the police relief associations. The total amount for apportionment 
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in respect to firefighters state aid shall not be less than two percent of the premiums re- 
ported to the commissioner by insurers on the Minnesota Firetown Premium Report after 
subtracting (1) the amount required to pay the state auditor’s costs and expenses of the 
audits or exams of the firefighters relief associations, and (2) one percent of the premiums 
reported by town and farmers’ mutual insurance companies and mutual property and 
casualty companies with total assets of $5,000,000 or less. The total amount for appor- 
tionment in respect to the police state aid program shall not be less than two percent o:f the 
amount of premiums reported to the commissioner by insurers on the Minnesota Aid to 
Police Premium Report after subtracting the amount required to pay the state auditor’s 
cost and expenses of the audits or exams of the police relief associations. The commis- 
sioner shall calculate the percentage of increase or decrease reflected in the apportion- 
ment over or under the previous year’s available state aid using the same premiums as a 
basis for comparison. 

(c) The amount for apportionment in respect to peace officer state aid under para- 
graplmfifiist be furtl1—er reduced by $1,fi9,000 in-fiscal year 1999$T,07T000 in fiscal 
year 2000, and $3,404,000 in fiscalyear 2001. Th_ese reducfins in this paragraph_cancel @ generzifiinci _ 1 -1 __— 

Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 69.021, subdivision 7a, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 7a. APPORTIONMENT OF POLICE STATE AID. (a) The commissioner 
shall apportion the state peace officer aid to each municipality and to the county in the 
following manner: 

(1) for all municipalities maintaining police departments and the county, counties, 
the department of natural resources, and the department of public safety, the poliE“sTt?1l:7e 
513 must be distributed in proportion—to_tlEtotal number (E peace officers, as determined 
under section 69.011, subdivision 1, clause (g), and subdivision 2, clause (b), employed 
by each municipality and by the county employing unit for 12 calendar months and the 
proportional or fractional number who were employa less than 12 months; 

(2) for each municipality which contracts with the county for police service, a pro- 
portionate amount of the state aid distributed to the county based on the fu11—time equiva- 
lent number of peace officers providing contract service must be credited against the mu- 
nicipa1ity’s contract obligation; and 

(3) for each municipality which contracts with another municipality for police ser- 
vice, a proportionate amount of the state aid distributed to the municipality providing 
contract service based on the ful1—tirne equivalent number of peace officers providing 
contract service on a full—time equivalent basis must be credited against the contract ob- 
ligation of the municipality receiving contract service. 

(b) No municipality entitled to receive state peace officer aid may be apportioned 
less state peace officer aid for any year under Laws 1976, chapter 315, than the amount 
which was apportioned to it for calendar year 1975 based on premiums reported to the 
commissioner for calendar year 1974; provided, the amount of state peace officer aid to 
other municipalities within the county and to the county must be adjusted in proportion to 
the total number of peace officers in the municipalities and the county, so that the amount 
of state peace officer aid apportioned does not exceed the amount of state peace officer 
aid available for apportionment. 
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Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 69.021, subdivision 10', is amended to 
read: 

Sllbd. 10. REDUCTION IN POLICE STATE AID APPORTIONMENT. (3.) 
The commissioner of revenue srT11 reduce the apporti<m—rn—ent of police state aid uncgr 
subdivisions 5, paragraph (b), 6, and 4 7a, for eligible employer units by any excess po- 
lice state aid. 

_ -7" 

Q “Excess police _stat_e ard_” 
(1) for counties and for municipalities in which police retirement coverage is pro- 

vided—v's/lfily by the Walfemployees polia; and fire fund and all police offic5s—are 
members of the—plEgoverned by sections 353.6—3To§5_3.—65—7: tl1e—a1—1Tount in excess of E8 
employerlstofil prior calendar—y_ear obligation under seetien_35_3-65; as defined in para- 
graph (c), as certified by the executive director of the public employees retfement 
associiion-5 

(2) Q municipalities which police retirement coverage is provided in part by the 
publicemployees police and fire fund governed by sections 353.63 to 353.65 and in part 
by a local police consolidation account governed by chapter 353A, the amount in excess 
o—fthe employer’s total prior calendar year obligatio—r1 as defined in par-a-graph (c)Es certi- 
f§_El_lly_ E-1 executive director of Q13 public employees retirement association; 

(3) for municipalities in which police retirement coverage is provided in part by the 
pub1ic—e1n—1)loyees police andfire fund governed by sections 353.63 to 353.65_'7Hdinpa—rt 
by a local police relief association governed by sections 69.77 andT23A.01, the am6T1t 
Hexcess of the employer’s total prior calendar year obligatior1—z1§ defined inparagraph 
E), as cerfiiaby the executive‘ director of the pfic employees:etiremenFassociation, 
plus the amount of the financial requiremengof the relief association certified to the ap- 
plTabE municip?liFduring the prior calendafieg under section 69.77, subdivi—si<).ns7b 
and 2c, reduced by the amount of member cmftributions deducted from the covered 
Qaryof the reliefasfiziation duri—ng E prior calendar y_e§ undg section 69—.77, subdi- 
vision _7iEs certified by t_l£ chief administrative officer of die applicable municipality; 

(4) for the metropolitan airports commission, if there are police officers hired before 
July 1T19_78, with retirement coverage by the Minneapolis employees retirement fund 
r%aF1ingTl—1e_amount in excess of the c<Tr_nn—1i-ssion’s total prior calendar year obligafinn 
as defined ulparagraphfi), as cer—tifi—ed by the executiveTl-irector of the pufiemployees 
Etirementa-ssociation, plusfire amountdetefmined by expressingh-e—commission’s total 
prior calendar year contribfiion to the Minneapolis employees retirement fund under 

422A.1—(fi,-‘subdivisions 2and_2-a, as a percentage of the commission’sTo’tal prior 
calendar year covered payroll f_6r—c3m—Ei_s_si_on employeesrfiered by the Min—11E1_p5l—is 
employee—sTetirement fimd andatrplyirig that percentage to the comm_issEn’s total prior 
calendar year covered fiolmr commiss—iE1 police offic<:_r'sc—overed by the Mifrealfifi 
employees retirement fund, as certified by the chief administrative officer of the metro- 
politan airports commissionrfi 

— — "7 __ 

(5) for the department of natural resources and for the department of public safety, 
the arEun_tinexcess of the eTnployer’s total prior—c_alEdar—year obligatifi under section 
352302, su-Fdivision_1c,Tor plan membe§who are peace cficers under section 69.011, 
subdivision 1, clause (3; as-ce?i_fied by thegézifive director of the Minnesota stafi re- 
tirement sysEm. 

—_ _ — -7- _ "7 — 
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(c) The employer ’s total prior calendar year obligation with respect to the public em- 
ployees police and fire plan is the total prior calendar year obligation under section 
353.65, subdivisfii fior_p*c)—1i& o—ffi(§r‘s-‘asTl—~:>fined in sectiTn_ 353.64, subdivision 2, and 
the actual total priofcmndar year obligfiion unde_r—section 353.65, subdivision 3,5? 
fir'efightersTas—cl—efi‘11"ed in secti(m:353.64, subdivision 3, but not to exceed for those_fiE 
fighters th_e fiplicable Ellowing amount: 

_ — — _ -5-“ — _“ _— 
municipality maximum amount 
Albert Lea $54,157.01 Anoka_ 10,399.31 
gxpilcs Valley 

' 

5,442.44 
Austin 49,864.73 
Bemidji 27,671.38 
Brooklyn Center 6,605.92 
Brooklyn Park 24,002.26 
Bumsvi11e— 15,956.00 
Cloquet 4,260.49 
§o_or1_ Rapids 39,920.00 
Cottage Grove 8,588.48 
Crystal 5,855.00 @ Grand E158 51,009.88 
l_3_d_in_a 32,251.00 
E: 5,216.55 
l_3ll 13,584.16 
Eveleth 16,288.27 
Fergus @ 6,742.00 
Fridley 33,420.64 
Golden Valley 11,744.61 
Hastings 16,561.00 
Hopkins 4,324.23 
International Falls 14,400.69 
Lakeville 

’ 
782.35 

Lino Lakes 5,324.00 
1.iT;1_eF_Tl1§' 7,889.41 
Maple Grove 6,707.54 
Maplewood 8,476.69 
Minnetonka 10,403.00 
Montevideo 1,307.66 
Moorhead 68,069.26 
New Hope 6,739.72 
1TI6Eh‘stTIvau1 4,241.14 
Noxthrfif‘ . 770.63 
Owatonna 37,292.67 
Plymouth 

' 

6,754.71 
$31 3,504.01 
Richfield 53,757.96 
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Rosemount 1,712.55 
Roseville 9,854.51 
St. Anthony 33,055.00 E E @ 53,643.11 
flier River Falls 28,365.04 
Virginia 

‘” 
31,164.46 

Waseca 11,135.17 
West St. Paul 15,707.20 
We-.'1§eir_Lake 6,521.04 
woodbfi “- 3,613.00 
2m_y 9t_h_er municipality 

§d)_ The total shall amount of excess police state aid must be deposited in a separate 
the excess police state—aid account in the general fund, administered and distributed as 
Ifivided in subdivision 11. 

Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 69.021, subdivision 11, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 11. EXCESS POLICE STATE—AID HOLDING ACCOUNT. (a) An ex- 
cess police state-—aid holding account is established in the general fund. 

(b) Excess police state aid determined according to section 69.021, subdivision 10, 
must be deposited in the excess police state—aid holding account. 

(c) From the balance in the excess police state—aid holding account, $1,000,000 
must be transferred annually to the ambulance service personnel longevity award and in- 
centive suspense account established by section 144C.O3, subdivision 2. 

(d) If a police officer stress reduction program is created by law and money is appro- 
priated for that program, an amount equal to that appropriation must be transferred from 
the balance in the excess police state—aid holding account. 

(e) On October 1, 1997, and annually on each Qetober -1-, on October 1, 2001, and 
annually on October 1 thereafter, one—half of the balance of the_excess po1i_ce—st§e——2Ei 
holding account remaining after deductions under paragraphs (c) and (d) is appropriated 
for additional amortization aid under section 423A.02, subdivision 1b. 

(f) On October 1, 1998, and annually each October 1 in 1999 and 2000, the entire 
balance Wthe excess_police sTe—aid ho1dEg—account re_mEining a_fEr transfers under 
paragraphs(—c:) and (d) is appropriated for additional amortizatio'rT.id under section 
423A.02, sufiifi§1“on_1b_T 

" '" 

(_g2 The remaining balance in the excess police state—aid holding account, after the 
deductions under paragraphs (c), (d), and (e), cancels to the general fund. 

Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 69.031, subdivision 5, is amended to read: 

Subd. 5. DEPOSIT OF STATE AID. G1) (a) The municipal treasurer, on receiving 
the fire state aid, shall within 30 days after receipt transmit it to the treasurer of the duly 
incorporated firefighters’ relief association if there is one organized and the association 
has filed a financial report with the municipality; but if there is no relief association orga- 
nized, or if any association dissolve, be removed, or has heretofore dissolved, or has been 
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removed as trustees of state aid, then the treasurer of the municipality shall keep the 
money in the municipal treasury as provided for in section 424A.08 and shall be dis- 
bursed only for the purposes and in the manner set forth in that section. 

(2) (b) The municipal treasurer, upon receipt of the police state aid, shall disburse the 
police stfi aid in the following manner: 

(a) (1) For a municipality in which a local police relief association exists and all 
peace offiaars are members of the association, the total state aid shall be transmitted to the 
treasurer of the relief association within 30 days of the date of receipt, and the treasurer of 
the relief association shall immediately deposit the total state aid in the special fund of the 
relief association; 

(la) (2) For a municipality in which police retirement coverage is provided by the 
public erfioyees police and fire fund and all peace officers are members of the fund, the 
total state aid shall be applied toward the municipa1ity’s employer contribution to the 
public employees police and fire fund pursuant to section 353.65, subdivision 3; or 

(e) (3) For a municipality other than a city of the first class with a population of more 
than 300,000 in which both a police relief association exists and police retirement cover- 
age is provided in part by the public employees police and fire fund, the municipality may 
elect at its option to transmit the total state aid to the treasurer of the relief association as 
provided in clause (a), to use the total state aid to apply toward the municipality’s employ- 
er contribution to the public employees police and fire fund subject to all the provisions 
set forth in clause (b), or to allot the total state aid proportionately to be transmitted to the 
police relief association as provided in this subdivision and to apply toward the munici- 
pality’s employer contribution to the public employees police and fire fund subject to the 
provisions of clause (b) on the basis of the respective number of active full—time peace 
officers, as defined in section 69.011, subdivision 1, clause (g). 

For a city of the first class with a population of more than 300,000, in addition, the 
city may elect to allot the appropriate portion of the total police state aid to apply toward 
the employer contribution of the city to the public employees police and fire fund based 
on the covered salary of police officers covered by the fund each payroll period and to 
transmit the balance to the police relief association. 

9) (c_) The county treasurer, upon receipt of the police state aid for the county, shall 
apply the total state aid toward the county’s employer contribution to the public em- 
ployees police and fire fund pursuant to section 353.65, subdivision 3. 

(4) (d) The designated metropolitan airports commission official, upon receipt of 
the policestate aid for the metropolitan airports commission, shall apply the total police 
state aid toward the commission’s employer contribution to the Minneapolis employees 
retirement fund under section 422A.101, subdivision 2a. 

(e) The police state aid apportioned to the departments of public safety and natural 
resour—cesE1der secH6_n‘6'9_.O21, subdivisi_on_7a, is appropriated to the commiTs.ioner of 
finance for transfer to the funds and account§_fro_m which the safrrfis of peace officers 
certified_1Tnder secti?)n6_9.011, sfiiivision 2a,mTpaid. Thecommissidner of revenue 
shall certify to the commissioners of publicfiafety, natur_a1-‘resources, and fi_nance the 
a_rn—ounts to befiraii-sferred from the afiaropriation for police state aid. The_c—5mmissione—rs 
o_f public_sad_ety and natural res.c>—11rces gall certifyto th_e E61611-1—is§iTr1Er of finance tlg 
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amounts t_o ye credited t_o each of £13 funds arm accounts from which me peace officers 
employed by their respective departments are paid. Each commissioner must allocate me 
police state aid first for employer contributions for employees funded from the general 
fund ‘dig for emfioyer contributions for erfiioyees funded from otherfinds.E 
peace officers whose salaries fie gag from th_e general fund, th_e amounts transferred 
from the appropriation 9 police state a_id must lie canceled t_q the general fund. 

1 

Sec. 14. [124.2141] AID ADJUSTMENTS DUE TO CHANGES IN EMPLOY- 
ER RETIREMENT CONTRIBUTION RATES. 

Subdivision 1. AID ADJUSTMENT. Beginning fiscal yir 1998 Ed each yezg
I 

thereafter, the corn_missioner of children, families, and learning shall adjust state aid pay- 
ments to school operating funds for independent school distrifio. 625,_iHcEpendent 
school~d_istrict No. 709 and special_s_chool district No. 1, by the netTmou—m_of clauses (1) 
and (2) and formtfirefclistricts, including charter_§h_6oT—s,_b_11-te§cluding any education 
ofianiififirisflfit are prohibited from receiving direct state afis under sectiE1_124. 193 or 
124.32, subdivision 1_2, by the E amount o_f clauses £1), _(_2) £1 

§1_) a decrease equal t_o each district’s share g fie fiscal yefl 1997 adjustment ef_- 
fected under Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 124.2139; 

g2_) E increase equal t_o cg percent o_f the salaries paid to members of £13 general 
plan o_f tfi public employees retirement association fiscal year 1997, multiplied by 
0.35 fg fiscal yefl 1998 a_nd 0.70 each year thereafter; 

(3) a decrease equal to 2.34 percent of the salaries paid to members of the teachers 
retirewrftergrt associatigfi fi_s'c'al__y§J_.r 1997._ 

— —_ _ — __ 
Subd. 2. APPROPRIATION AND ESTIMATED NET SAVINGS. The amounts 

necessary to_pay any positive net adjustments under this section to any scho31_district are 
appropriat§i?inHl1y from the- general fund to the commissioner of children, families, 
and learning. The estimated 1-1-eT general f1_1fis§Ii—nEs under this secti—on $29,819,000 
=f—iscal X93; wfifl $26,997,000 i_n_ each fiscal E thereafter. 

Subd. 3. LHVIITS ON ADJUSTMENTS AND POTENTIAL REDUCTIONS. 
Increases many school districts under subdivision 1, clause (2), and decreases under sub- 
division 1, clauses (1) and (3), are limited to the fiscal year 1999 amounts. The commis- 
sioner of—<:hildren,_f31rnli-eEt1Tcl—learnir1g31—zSI- perrnangftly reduce the acijTstrnents to 
school Estricts under subdivisTn 1, c1ause§(Tf and (2), in the same ma?-ner as prescribed 
for nonschool jurisdictions under section 273.13985, subdivision 2. The commissioner 
Ely, from time to time, require that the most recent fiscal year paI3_/ro—ll‘irifonnation he 
ceE‘.i_fi—eTiby-tF¢:_e;e$rive directofof fl? teachers retirementgmiation. For any school 
district wherefhe newly certified teacfirs retirement association payroll Esig_ni_ficantly 
lower than the—fi?cal 1997 amount as determined by the commissioner, the_commissioner 
shall recalculate the lower reductfin under subd—ivi_sion 1, clause (3),Ed shall penna— 

reduce tE—adjustment amount subsequent year? 
—_ __ _—— 

Subd. 4. EFFECT OF REORGANIZATIONS. The commissioner of children, 
families, andleaming shall reapportion the aid adjustmerTts_to school district? under this 
section toac-count for sign~—1'ficantchange§1b(-)undaries or co_nsolidations, as detennifl 
by the commission}? If a school district is_dissolved, or a—scho 01 district function thereof 
Ea?s_umed by either th-e_state or a nonpfilic organizafidn, adjustments for all or the ap- 
propriate fra_c-tion o_f E to_t—a_l payroll under section must terminate.—_ 

_- *7 __— 
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Subd. 5. ADJUSTMENT TERMINATION. All adjustments under this section 
terminate o_ITJ1£ 3_0, 2020. 

See. 15. [273.1385] AID FOR PUBLIC EMPLOYEES RETIREMENT 
ASSOCIATION EMPLOYER CONTRIBUTION RATE INCREASE. 

Subdivision 1. AID TO OFFSET RATE INCREASE. Beginning with the De- 
cember 26, 1997, fiyment, and according to the schedule for payment of IOEI-aid—unTr 
section £77/A.015 thereafterjme commissioneT<)f revenuefiall pay to Etch cit}7,—5ounty, 
town, and other nonschool jufdiction an amouif equal to 0.35 1xaT:fif3f'fheE5aI@ 
1997 ;)a—yI1roll for employees who wereT1embers of the_ge1Tal plan of—tl?pT1T>l‘i’c~e-rt? 
ployees retirement associati6H._Except for the D<$e‘r-fiber 1997 Tsuibixtioii underfl 
section, the amount of aid must be certifiedbEfE)re September 1 of the year precedingT1_e 
distributfii year to tlie_TffectedT>cal government. The execu_tiW=,Er<?ct'c7r of the pub_liE 
employees re—tiierFe1Tassociation shall certify the gaferal plan fiscal year c_ov?—red pay- 
roll and other information requestfibfiz the commissioner o—f—revenueHor beforexrf 
-giftflfiand in subsequent years_v_vheTe necessary, in ofder to facili—tat?administT 
Ecmc-E this se-(Kin: The amount necessary to make these aid payments is appropriated 
aimufilfiom the gerfial fund to the commfisioner of revc§1'1'1e. Expe11ditT1res under this 
section are_e—stir_n—ated to beT94_2,—5—00 in fiscal year 1-998, and $15,885,000 in each S-111; 
sequent_§r_:al y_cm_n @511 future redfitions Eider subdi\z—ision E 

_ T— T‘- 
Subd. 2. LIMIT ON AID AND POTENTIAL FUTURE PERMANENT AID 

REDU—C1-TIONS. The aid amount received by any jurisdiction in fiscal year 2000 or any 
year thereafter may—not-exceed the amount Eigceived in fiscal—y7e§171999%I‘h_e—corHm—i; 
Efer may, fror—fi_ti_m_e_to time, rcfiiest the most recent fiscal yeafifiyroll in?)-r-mation by 
jurisdi<?t-iH1t(Tt:cT,1rt—ifi_<3'ciT>y“the execfivEector of the pul3li_c employees retirenneifi 
association. To? any j uriscEctT5n where newly CCIEEBT public employees retirement 
association ge—ner5lplan payroll is significantly lower than the fiscal 1997 amount, as de- 
termined by the confisioner, the commissioner shal1r—e_cmu1ate the aid amount Eigéa 
on the mos—tr-e_cent fiscal year pafifll information, frtify the recalcElEte_d_aid amount for Egg distribution yeafid permanently reduce tl-1_e am amount t_o gratjrrisdictio-H." 

Subd. 3. EFFECT OF REORGANIZATIONS. The commissioner of revenue 
may adjust tfe aid amounts for separate jurisdictions to accTnt for significantFh@E 
bcfindaries or in the form of government, as determined by the commissioner. If a local 
governmentTuFc-t-i3n and tfie associated pubhc employees?=,Ement associatiorTg_er% 
plan payroll is assumed by—either the state, or a nonpublic organization, th_e E amounts 
attributable E @ functiifr underE_s_ sectimfmust terminate. 

Subd. AID TERMINATION. & _a_id provided under this section terminates on June gag 2020. 

See. 16. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 352.01, subdivision 25, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 25. NORMAL RETIREMENT AGE. “Normal retirement age” means age 
65 for a person who first became a covered employee or amember of a pension fund listed 
in section 356.30, subdivision 3, before July 1, 1989. For a person who first becomes a 
covered employee after June 30, 1989, normal retirement age means the higher of age 65 
or “retirement age,” as defined in United States Code, title 42, section 416(1), as 
amended, E not to exceed age 
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Sec. 17. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 352.04, subdivision 2, is amended to read: 

Subd. 2. EMPLOYEE CONTRIBUTIONS. The employee contribution to the 
fund must be equal to 4.01 percent of salary. These contributions must be made by 
deduction from salary as provided in subdivision 4. 

Sec. 18. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 352.04, subdivision 3, is amended to read: 

Subd. 3. EMPLOYER CONTRIBUTIONS. (a) The employer contribution to the 
fund must be equal to 4-2 percent of salary. 

(b)ByJanaa%y1e£eaehyeagthebearde£dkeetorsshaHrepeHmthelegislatWe 
eommksionmpensiemmdretuemengtheehaireftheeemmfiteeenappwpéafiensef 
theheuseefrepresmtmivegmdtheehakofthewmmifieeenfinaneeefthesenaeen 

themmlameuntislessthamthesameaammerethantheaemarhlrequkememdetep 
aetinedunderseetien—3~56.—21-57 

eem%luafienperfeHnedbyi$aemmy;detennEesthatthemmlameumraisedbythe 

theaetuaHalrequhemenmdetermmedmderseefion3§6721§,theempleyermdem- 
ployeemtesmustbemaeasedbyequalamemmasneeessarytemeettheaemaéalre 
qu#emem&$heemployeemtemayneteiweed4:15pememe£salapyandtheempmyer 
mtemaynetemeed4%9pememe£salap$$lmma%sesaee£feefiveenthenextJammy 

erarlk 

Sec. 19. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 352.115, subdivision 3, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 3. RETIREMENT ANNUITY FORMULA. (a) This paragraph, in con- 
junction with section 352.116, subdivision 1, applies to a person who became a covered 
employee or a member of a pension fund listed in section 356.30, subdivision 3, before 
July 1, 1989, unless paragraph (b), in conjunction with section 352.116, subdivision 1a, 
produces a higher annuity amount, in which case paragraph (b) will apply. The em- 
ployee’s average salary, as defined in subdivision 2, multiplied by one the percent speci— 
fied in section 356.19, subdivision 1, per year of allowable service forfire first ten years 
@313 the percent specified in section 356.19, subdivision 2, for each later year of allow- 
able serv§:e and pro rata for completed months less than a full year shall determine the 
amount of the retirement annuity to which the employee is entitled. 

(b) This paragraph applies to a person who has become at least 55 years old and first 
became a covered employee after une 30, 1989, and to any other covered employee who 
has become at least 55 years old and whose annuity amount, when calculated under this 
paragraph and in conjunction with section 352.116, subdivision la, is higher than it is 
when calculated under paragraph (a), in conjunction with section 352.116, subdivision 1. 
The emp1oyee’s average salary, as defined in subdivision 2, multiplied by lé the percent 
specified in section 356.19, subdivision 2, for each year of allowable service and pro rata 
for monthsless than a full year shall determine the amount of the retirement annuity to 
which the employee is entitled. 
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Sec. 20. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 352.72, subdivision 2, is amended to read: 
Subd. 2. COMPUTATION OF DEFERRED ANNUITY. (a) The deferred annu- 

ity, if any, accruing under subdivision 1, or section 352.22, subdifiion 3, must be com- 
puted as provided in section 352.22, subdivision 3, on the basis of allowable service be- 
fore termination of state service and augmented as provided herein. The required re- 
serves applicable to a deferred annuity or to an annuity for which a former employee was 
eligible but had not applied or to any deferred segment of an annuity must be determined 
as of the date the benefit begins to accrue and augmented by interest compounded annual- 
ly from the first day of the month following the month in which the employee ceased to be 
a state employee, or July 1, 1971, whichever is later, to the first day of the month in which 
the annuity begins to accrue. The rates of interest used for this purpose must be five per- 
cent compounded annually until January 1, 1981, and three percent compounded annual- 
ly thereafter until January 1 of the year following the year in which the former employee 
attains age 55. From that date to the effective date of retirement, the rate is five percent 
compounded annually. If a person has more than one period of uninterrupted service, the 
required reserves related to each period must be augmented by interest under this subdi- 
vision. The sum of the augmented required reserves so determined is the present value of 
the annuity. “Uninterrupted service” for the purpose of this subdivision means periods of 
covered employment during which the employee has not been separated from state ser- 
vice for more than two years. If a person repays a refund, the service restored by there- 
payment must be considered continuous with the next period of service for which the em- 
ployee has credit with this system. The formula percentages used for each period of unin- 
terrupted service must be those applicable to a new employee. The mortality table and 
interest assumption used to compute the annuity must be those in effect when the em- 
ployee files application for annuity. This section shall does not reduce the annuity other- 
wise payable under this chapter. 

~— 
(b) The retirement annuity or disability benefit o_f, or the survivor benefit payable on 

behalf of, a former state employee who terminated service before July 1, 1997, which_i§ 
not firstpayable untilafter June 3OT97, must be increased on an—Etuaria1 equivalefi 
bz1§isT reflect the}:-lTaE=.ir1Te '1i<—)'stretire1r'ieTi.Fterest rate aaiarial assumption under 
section356.21fiubdivisicE 4—<i, from five percent to six p?cent under a calculation pro- 
cedure and the tables adopted—by the bTrd and apfitfizd by the actuary retained bytlE 
legislati{I?cm—1nmission E pen_sioKa_ml_ retirTnent. _ —‘ _— 

Sec. 21. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 352.92, subdivision 1, is amended to read: 
Subdivision 1. EMPLOYEE CONTRIBUTIONS. Beginning with the first full 

payperEdafierJuLy1;1984;hihwefempleyee%n&ibufiempayab1eunde;seefien 
35294; subelivisien 2; Employee contributions by o_f covered correctional employees 
must be in an amount equal to 4:90 percent of salary. 

Sec. 22. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 352.92, subdivision 2, is amended to read: 
Subd. 2. EMPLOYER CONTRIBUTIONS. In lieu of employer 

payable under seet-ion 352494; 3; The employer shall contribute for covered 
correctional employees an amount equal to 6:75 7.70 percent of salary. 

Sec. 23. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 352.93, subdivision 2, is amended to read: 
Subd. 2. CALCULATING MONTHLY ANNUITY. The monthly annuity under 

this section must be determined by multiplying the average monthly salary by the number 
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of years, or completed months, of covered correctional service by 35 fie percent speci- 
fied section 356.19, subdivision 5. Howevegthe monthly annuity must not exceed 575 
pereent of the average monthly S-3'13-1% 

Sec. 24. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 352.93, subdivision 3, is amended to read: 

Subd. 3. ACCRUAL. 
The annuity under this sectionshallmust begin to accrue as providedinsection 352.115, 
subdivision8.;andmustbepaid£e;a_i§ddi§onal84£ullealendarmonthsortothe£fisto£ 

Mfiehevero%um£Esgaweptfl1atpaymemmu$noteeasebefomthe£ksto£themonth 
foHom4ngthemonthmwhiehtheempleyeebeeomes6%#mustthenberedueedmthe 

amoangwhenaddedmthatpmfionofthesodalseeufitybeaefitbasedmmatesewiee 
Qaeempbyeewouldbeeligiblemmeéveatthefimaklewthanthebenefitpayabkum 
dersubdiWsioa2;thera-kedemployeeshaflweewemamoumthatwhenaddedwthe 
mdalseeuAtybenefitwfllequaltheamoumpayablemdersubdix4sien2:Etheem— 
p1oyeeretfiedpfimmage§%theredueedbene£#aseakul&edunderseefion3§2&1§ 
mustbeaemarianyredueedasprevidednasubdivisiongm 

Whenanannuityisredu%dmderthEsubdWision;thepereenmgead§usmemgi£ 
my;thatha¥ebeenappfiedwfl4eoflgina1mmmtyunderseotmn14A4&beforethere 
duefiommustbe%mpoendedmdappHedmtheredueedannuigeA£oHneseoHeefional 
empbyeeempleyedbythestatemaposifieneevaedbythemgulaplmmtheuadasse 
fiedemployeesretkemempmgrambeweentheageo£§8aadnoHnalret#ementage 

¥ear+saneleemplete 
monthsofregular 

inexeessofithe agessandtl-re 
.1 

. the 1 
. age 

eentributedasa namberofiyear-sbetween 
regularemployee ageésandnormal

- 

Sec. 25. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 352.93, is amended by adding a subdivi- 
sion to read: 

Subd. 3a. OPTIONAL ANNUITIES. The board may establish optional annuity 
forms to pay—a_ higher amount from the date of refiement u?iHl_an employee is first eligible 
to draw social security benefits? up to the age the employee is eligible to receive unre- 
duc_ed—social security benefits, aTwhi$ tiTr1€the_n—1onth1y benefits must 135 reduced. The 
optional annuity forms must be_actuariaTy—eI1uivalent to the normal sin_gle life ann% 
form provided in subdivision —2TThe optional annuity foTms—must be approved-by the ac- 
tuary retained Ey fire legis1ativ_e$mmission on pensions aid retfement. 

--— 
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Sec. 26. [352.931] SURVIVOR BENEFITS. 
Subdivision 1. SURVIVING SPOUSE BENEFIT. Q1) If 15 correctional _er_n_- 

ployee was at least_age 50, has credit for at least three years allowable service, and dies 
before z§r'1‘a_nnuit;:)mrEz1hb§ilit§I—l)emThE l)_<eEefi1tfie,—not\vithstanding any chfsigrt 
tion of beneficiary to the contrary, the surviving spouse of the employee may elect to re- 
Five? in lieu of the EfEd under section 352.12, SubdlVi§T)IT., an annuity_’fT)"r-li—f'e?1i13l—tc‘> 
the joint and 100 percent survivor annuity which the employee could have qualified fgr haclfireflehffplfie terminated service on the date cfdeath. The be made at E tTne after the date of death of the ?r‘nW>3E'IT1e survixfig spouse bfxfitn-beg—i:rE 5 
ac—c:—rue—z1s.of'1;l‘1e_f_ir'% the montlfne_x_t following fig o_n which th_e application for tlg 
benefit?/as warm“ — 

(b) If the employee was under age 50, dies, and had credit for at least three years of 
allowable s_ervice credit Htl1Tmrt€& E1thbT1Fdid—11_ot37c§T11Hif_y fTre_t'_1rer‘nTt,“tlE 
surviving spouse may elect tc)—r<=c<a'Txr<§\1—(lT)’p<3EeFjc>_'n-it El survivorannuity baseda 
the age of the empIoy_e<§n—c_l s_urviving s_poT1se at the tiK=,_ofcTeath. The annuity i§EIabl_e 
1T§ir1g—the<§aFly retirementfiaduction under secEcH375—2~.§'oTsubdivis.T1 2a, to ageT,arid 
one—-hm of the early retirement reduction from age 50 to the age pay1_fie11TlEirETh'é 
survivingsp_o—u_se eligible for surviving spoi1'se_beEfE§ 131$ thfi paragraph may apply 
for the annuity at any time after the employee’s death. Sections 35—2.22, subdivi§ic>—n3, and 
352.72, subdivision 2, apply to a deferred annuity or surviving spouse benefit payable 
Eng subdivision. 

_ — — 
(c) The annuity must cease with the last payment received by the surviving spouse in 

the lifetime of the surviving spouse. Any employee may request in writing that this subdi 
fiion Qt apply and that payment bcfirade only to a designated beneficiary as otherwise 
provided b_E—c—l-1apTtar. 

— _— —_ - 
Subd. 2. SURVIVING SPOUSE COVERAGE; TERM CERTAIN. In lieu of the 

100 percent_optional annuity under subdivision 1, the surviving spouse of a d§:<%:de_rr'i: 
ployee may elect to receive survivor coverage in a term certain often, 15, or 20 years. The 
monthly term certain annuity must be actuarially equivalent to th?100 percent optional 
annuity uY1Tr subdivision 1 and mustbe approved by the aotuarrefiified by the legisla- 
tive commission on pensi(§1—sE1d retirement. The -optfiial annuity ceases_ur>—c)Tr the ex- 
Ifirtion of the ten? certain period. If a survivorelects a term certain annuity and diesE 
fore the Erpirafij of the specified_term certain periddfi commuted val1Ie—ofW:E 
Enhfg annuity pay_merTts Eu_st IE a lprrlp spin t_o—th_e survivor’s estatg 

—— 
Subd. 3. DEPENDENT CHILD SURVIVOR COVERAGE. If there is no surviv- 

ing spouse c?1igible for benefits under subdivision 1, a dependent chil_cl'a'§defi‘rE§iE_s$ Tm 352.01, sub diVis_ion 26, is eligible for a dependent child survivor benefit. Bengfitsfi 
Espendent child must b—e—pzHd from tlialate of -the employee’s death to the date the de- 
pendent chil<i21:ttz§iHs—a_g<;.-.‘2(l'1'1?—theEil_<i_i-sfil<=7r—ag'c?15 on the dat_e_ofde—ath._IfTlTc7.$fidE 
15 years or older on th_e_datT (—)‘fEafi1c:_benefitFr‘)2—ry‘ab_1e_1?3rWeEars. Thepfi/rEt_5 
E1W=,ml—er1filfildis_zaT1a—rEoE1t actuarially equivalent to the value of a 100 percent joint 
and survivor optiona1— annuity using the age of the emp1o—w:e and a_g€ bf_the depend¢=.—r1t 
cTld at the date of death in lieu rfifiezug? o_ffi1e—s1Tr_v_iving spousE_Iftl17ere—isH)re than 0% 
dependent child, each dependent child shall receive a proportionate share of the actuarial 
value of the empl5yTe’s account, with thEmount of the benefit payable to each child to 
be dete_rm_iried based on the portiorfithaotal eligib—il§-y_period that c-h-ildlseligible. 
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E process for calculating the dependent child survivor benefit must lg approved lg fire 
actuary retained by Q13 legislative commission E pensions a_nd retirement. 

Subd. 4. DEATH REFUND. An amount equal to the excess, if any, of the accumu- 
lated contributions credited to the account of th§le?easea=,mployeeir1§r<§ss—6f the total 
of the benefits paid to the surviving spouse and surviving child or children must be paid to 
the deceased e_1_nHoy'ee’s last designated beneficiary or, if none, as specified under sec- 

En 352.12, subdivision - 

_ _ — _— 
Subd. APPLICATION. The benefit elections under this section must be made on 

a_n application form prescribed by the executive director and must IE filed with the execu- 
tive director. 

Sec. 27. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 352.95 , subdivision 1, is amended to read: 

Subdivision 1. J OB-RELATED DISABILITY. A covered correctional employee 
who becomes disabled and physically unfit to perform the duties of the position as a di- 
rect result of an injury, sickness, or other disability incurred in or arising out of any act of 
duty that makes the employee physically or mentally unable to perform the duties, is en- 
titled to a disability benefit based on covered correctional service only. The benefit 
amount must equal 50 percent of the average salary defined in section 352.93, plus an 
additional 2-174 percent equal to that specified in section 356.19, subdivision 5, for each 
year of covered correctional seEice_ in excess of 20 years, ten months, prorated_for com- 
pleted months.

— 
Sec. 28. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 352.95, subdivision 5, is amended to read: 

Subd. 5. RETIREMENT STATUS AT NORMAL RETIREMENT AGE. The 
disability benefit paid to a disabled correctional employee under this section shall .termi- 
nate at the end of the month in which the employee reaches age 62. If the disabled correc- 
tional employee is still disabled when the employee reaches age 62, the employee shall be 
deemed to be a retired employee. If the employee had elected an optional annuity under 
subdivision 1a, the employee shall receive an annuity in accordance with the terms of the 
optional annuity previously elected. If the employee had not elected an optional armuity 
under subdivision 1a, the employee may within 90 days of attaining age 65 or reaching 
the five—year anniversary of the effective date of the disability benefit, whichever is later, 
either elect to receive a normal retirement annuity computed in the manner provided in 
section 35-2.—1-15 352.93 or elect to receive an optional annuity as provided in section 
352.116, subdivision 3, based on the same length of service as used in the calculation of 
the disability benefit. Election of an optional annuity must be made within 90 days before 
attaining age 65 or reaching the five-year anniversary of the effective date of the disabil- 
ity benefit, whichever is later. The reduetieri fer retirement before nermal retirement age 
asprevidedmseefien3§2A16,subdivi§en1m1a;deesnmappl5e$heswmgsehuse 
prev-isien ef seetien 352-93, 3; applies- If an optional annuity is elected, the 
optional annuity shall begin to accrue on the first of the month following the month in 
which the employee reaches age 65 or the five—year anniversary of the effective date of 
the disability benefit, whichever is later. 
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Sec. 29. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 352B.02., subdivision 1a, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 1a. MEMBER CONTRIBUTIONS. Each member shall pay a sum equal to 
8:92 8.40 percent of the member’s salary, which shall constitute the member contribution 
to th'e_fE1d. 

Sec. 30. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 352B.02, subdivision 1c, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 1c. EMPLOYER CONTRIBUTIONS. In addition to member contribu- 
tions, department heads shall pay a sum equal to 14:88 12.60 percent of the salary upon 
which deductions were made, which shall constitute the employer contribution to the 
fund. Department contributions must be paid out of money appropriated to departments 
for this purpose. 

Eb)ByJanuary1ofeaehyeagtheboasdo£d#eetomshaHrepoHtothe1egislafiye 
eommission on pensions and retirement; the ehair oi the eommittee on appropriations of 
the house of representatives; and the ehairof the eommittee on finanee of the senate on 
the amount raised by the employer and employee eontribution rates in effect and whether 
thetotalamountislessthan,thesameas;ormorethanthesetuarialrequiremeritdeter— 
mined under: seetion 356.-215: 

Sec. 31. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 352B.08, subdivision 2, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 2. NORMAL RETIREMENT ANNUITY. The annuity must be paid in 
monthly installments. The annuity shall be equal to the amount determined by multiply- 
ing the average monthly salary of the member by 2:65 the percent specified in section 
356.19, subdivision 6, for each year and pro rata for completed months of ser7iEe—._— 

Sec. 32. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 352B.O8, subdivision 2a, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 2a. EARLY RETIREMENT. Any member who has become at least 50 years 
old; or iormer member if ser-V-iee ended after June 30; -1989; and who has at least three 
years of allowable service is entitled upon application to a reduced retirement annuity 
equal to the annuity calculated under subdivision 2, reduced so t-hatthe reelueedannuityis 
theaetuar-ialequiyaientofflieannuitythatwouldbepayabieifthememberdefenedre 
eeipt oftheannuityfromtheelaytheannuitybeginstoaeeruetoageééby two—tenths of 
p_n_e percent f_or each month E t_h_e member under E :52 a_t me o_f retireme1g._ 

Sec. 33. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 352B.10, subdivision 1, is amended to 
read: 

Subdivision 1. INJURIES, PAYMENT AMOUNTS. Any member who becomes 
disabled and physically or mentally unfit to perform duties as a direct result of an injury, 
sickness, or other disability incurred in or arising out of any act of duty, shall receive dis- 
ability benefits while disabled. The benefits must be paid in monthly installments equal 
to the member’s average monthly salary multiplied by 53 60 percent, plus an additional 
24.65 percent equal to that specified in section 356.19, subdivision 6, for each year and pro 
rata for completed months of service in excess of 20 years, if any: 
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Sec. 34. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 352B.30, is amended by adding a subdivi- 
sion to read: 

Subd. 4. 1997 POSTRETIREMENT FUND INTEREST CHANGES. The re- 
tirement anrTuity or disability benefit of, or the survivor benefit payable on behafiff 
former member \7t'—l'10 terminated servig Eéraé July 1, 1997, which is ncfiirst paya_ble 
until after June 30, 1997, must be increased on ar—1E:tu_arial equivalent—be§i_s t—()—reflect the 
%,g_eT1 the postretirement interest rate achiarial assumption under section 356.23: 
subdivisEor1—4d, from five percent to six_p§rcent under a calculation procedure and tables 
adopted by tlTe_bo—21rdarfiapprovecl—l)Whe actuary retained by the legislative commission 
°_n 

—_ __ 
Sec. 35. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 352C.O31, subdivision 4, is amended to 

read: 

Subd. 4. RETIREMENT ALLOWANCE FORMULA. (a) This paragraph ap- 
plies to constitutional officers who terminate that service before J1‘1lyT1_997. The ave—r- 
fifsalary multiplied by 2-1/2E*.E:ent for eachfiar of allowablesefvice and pro rata for 
completed months less than a full year shall determine the amount of the normal retire- 
ment allowance. 

(b) This paragraph applies to constitutional officers who terminate that service after 
June 3—(J,_19—9—7. fie retirement afiowance an amount CCIITEQ lg 5% under 
(L) Eifyear o_f service o_f t_l§ constitutional oFicer’s average monthly salary adjustedE 
§r_a_t person on E1_ actuarial equivalent basis to retlecttl1_e change die postretirement 
terest rate actuarial assumption under section 356.215, subdivision 4d, from five percent \ 

t_o six percent. E adjustment must IE calculated by or, alternatively, the adjustment pro- 
cedure must be specified b_y th_e actuary retained by t_h_e legislative commission o_n pen- 
sions a_nd retirement. 

Sec. 36. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 352C.033, is amended to read: 

352C.033 DEFERRED ANNUI'I‘IES AUGMENTATION. 
(a) The deferred retirement allowance for any former constitutional officer shall 

mustfi augmented as provided in this section. The required reserves applicable to the 
defined retirement allowance, determined as of the date the retirement allowance begins 
to accrue using the appropriate mortality table and an interest assumption of five six per- 
cent, shall be augmented from the first of the month following termination of servi—ce as a 
constitutional officer, or January 1, 1979, whichever is later, to the first day of the month 
in which the annuity begins to accrue, at the rate of five percent per annum compounded 
annually until January 1, 1981, and thereafter at the rate of three percent per annum com- 
pounded annually until January 1 of the year in which the former constitutional officer 
attains age 55. From that date to the effective date of retirement, the rate is five percent 
compounded annually. 

(b) The retirement allowance of, or the survivor benefit payable on behalf of, a for- 
mer c§)_r_1st-itutional officer who term_i_na_teEervice before July 1, 1997Twhich is—n_offi_rst 
fiyable until after June 3(f1—997, must be increased on afactuarial equivalent fififi 
reflect tl1_c§ha—n_g_e-infiiefistretirement Eterest rate aaufiial assumption under secticm 
356.21'5—,_subdivision71d, from five percent to sifrpercent under a calculation procedure 
and tables adopted bytlEbo—mclTsrecommei1(Ed b_y an approved actuary g approved 
Fiphe actuary retaiTeclb_y tlg legislative commission 93 pensions arm retirement. 
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Sec. 37. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 353.01, subdivision 37, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 37. NORMAL RETIREMENT AGE. “Normal retirement age” means age 
65 for a person who first became a public employee or a member of a pension fund listed 
in section 356.30, subdivision 3, before July 1, 1989. For a person who first becomes a 
public employee after June 30, 1989, “normal retirement age” means the higher of age 65 
or “retirement age,” as defined in United States Code, title 42, section 416(1), as 
amended, but not to exceed age 

Sec. 38. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 353 .27, subdivision 2, is amended to read: 
Subd. 2. EMPLOYEE CONTRIBUTION. The employee contribution shall be an 

amount (a) for a “basic member” equal to 8:23 8.75 percent of total salary; and (b) for a 
“coordinated member” equal to 4:23 4.75 percent of total salary. These contributions 
shall must be made by deduction fromfilary in the manner provided in subdivision 4. 
Wher'e.a'n_y portion of a member ’s salary is paid from other than public funds, such mem- 
ber’s employee contribution shall r_nl1s_t be based on the total salary received from all 
sources. 

Sec. 39. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 353.27, subdivision 3a, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 3a. ADDITIONAL EMPLOYER CONTRIBUTION. (a) An additional 
employer contribution shall must be made equal to (a) 92-142 2.68 pefient of the total 
salary of each “basic member”;%a1rid (b) ene—quar-ter of one .43 pT€ent of the total salary 
of each “coordinated member.” These contributions shalTTnust be made from funds 
available to the employing subdivision by the means and in tlwjmanner provided in sec- 
tion 353.28. 

(b) This subdivision is repealed once the actuarial value of the assets of the plan 
equal—or %:ed the actuarfil accrued liz:1T1it_y'of the plar1WdeEr1?ined by tliefitfiafi 
retained by the-‘legislative commission on 1ErE)1?"an_d retirement Hid? srs_cti(>—n 
356.215. 'fireTpeal is effective on the first$y of the firstffl pay period occurring after 
March Bffithe calendar year —t'3llc>—vv’i1~1—g_Eku_srE1c§-3_f't_—h_e~ac_tuarial valuation E1370} 
which th_e repeal based. 

Sec. 40. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 353 .29, subdivision 3, is amended to read: 
Subd. 3. RETIREMENT ANNUITY FORMULA. (a) This paragraph, in con- 

junction with section 353.30, subdivisions 1, 1a, 1b, and 1c, applies to any member who 
first became a public employee or a member of a pension fund listed in section 356.30, 
subdivision 3, before July 1, 1989, unless paragraph (b), in conjunction with section 
353.30, subdivision 5, produces a higher annuity amount, in which case paragraph (b) 
will apply. The average salary as defined in subdivision 2, multiplied by two the percent 
specified in section 356.19, subdivision 3, for each year of allowable service fo—r the first 
ten years zmd thereafter by 2.5 the percerf specified in section 356.19, subdivision 4, per 
year of allowable service and ccfnpleted months less_than a full year for the “basic mem- 
ber,” and one the percent specified in section 356.19, subdivision 1, for each year of al- 
lowable service_for the first ten yearsand thereafter by 4% the percefi specified in section 
356.19, subdivision 2, per year of allowable service and cofileted months less fir‘ an a full 
year for the “coordinated member,” shall determine the amount of the “normal” retire- 
ment annuity. 
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(b) This paragraph applies to a member who has become at least 55 years old and 
first became a public employee after June 30, 1989, and to any other member whose an- 
nuity amount, when calculated under this paragraph and in conjunction with section 
353.30, subdivision 5, is higher than it is when calculated under paragraph (a), in con- 
junction with section 353.30, subdivisions 1, 1a, 1b, and 1c. The average salary, as de- 
fined in subdivision 2, multiplied by 2% the percent specified in section 356.19, subdivi- 
sion 4, for each year of allowable servicefid completed month_s less than a full year for a 

bag; member and 1% the percent specified in section 356.19, subdivision 2, per year of 
allowable service and Efnpleted months lessthan a full year for a coordinzfed member, 
shall determine the amount of the normal retirement annuity. 

Sec. 41. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 353.651, subdivision 3, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 3. RETIREMENT ANNUITY FORMULA. The average salary as defined 
in subdivision 2, multiplied by 2765 the percent specified in section 35 6.19, subdivision 
6, per year of allowable service deterigiries the amount of the normal retirement annuity. 
Ethe member has earned allowable service for performing services other than those of a 
police officer or firefighter, the annuity representing such service is computed under sec- 
tions 353.29 and 353.30. 

Sec. 42. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 353.656, subdivision 1, is amended to 
read: 

Subdivision 1. IN LINE OF DUTY; COMPUTATION OF BENEFITS. A mem- 
ber of the police and fire fund who becomes disabled and physically unfit to perform du- 
ties as a police officer or firefighter subsequent to June 30, 1973, as a direct result of an 
injury, sickness, or other disability incurred in or arising out of any act of duty, which has 
or is expected to render the member physically or mentally unable to perform duties as a 

police officer or firefighter for a period of at least one year, shall receive disability bene- 
fits during the period of such disability. The benefits must be in an amount equal to 53 60 
percent of the “average salary” under subdivision 3, plus an additional 2.65 percent sp? 
cified in section 35 6.19, subdivision 6, of said average salary for each year of servic_e—i-n 
excessbf 20 years. Should disability u—nder this subdivision occur before the member has 
at least five years of allowable service credit in the police and fire fund, the disability 
benefit must be computed on the “average salary” from which deductions were made for 
contribution to the police and fire fund. 

Sec. 43. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 353.71, subdivision 2, is amended to read: 

Subd. 2. DEFERRED ANNUITY COMPUTATION; AUGMENTATION. (a) 
The deferred annuity, if any, accruing under subdivision 1, or sections 353.34, subdiid: 
sion 3, and 353.68, subdivision 4, shall must be computed in the manner provided in said 
sections, on the basis of allowable servi<:oe—f)_rior to termination of public service and aug- 
mented as provided herein. The required reserves applicable to a deferred armuity, or to 
an annuity for which a former member was eligible but had not applied, or to any deferred 
segment of an annuity shall be determined as of the date the annuity begins to accrue and 
shall be augmented from the first day of the month following the month in which the for- 
mer member ceased to be a public employee, or July 1, 1971, whichever is later, to the 
first day of the month in which the annuity begins to accrue, at the rate of five percent per 
annum compounded armually until January 1, 1981, and at the rate of three percent there- 
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after until January 1 of the year following the year in which the former member attains 
age 55. From that date to the effective date of retirement, the rate is five percent per an- 
num compounded annually. If a person has more than one period of uninterrupted ser- 
vice, the required reserves related to each period shall be augmented by interest pursuant 
to this subdivision. The sum of the augmented required reserves so determined shall be 
the present value of the annuity. Uninterrupted service for the purpose of this subdivision 
shall mean periods of covered employment during which the employee has not been sep- 
arated from public service for more than two years. If a person repays a refund, the service 
restored thereby shall be considered as continuous with the next period of service for 
which the employee has credit with this association. The formula percentages used for 
each period of uninterrupted service shall be those as would be applicable to a new em- 
ployee. This section shall not reduce the annuity otherwise payable under this chapter. 
This subdivision shall apply to deferred annuitants of record on July 1, 1971, and to em- 
ployees who thereafter become deferred annuitants; it shall also apply from July 1, 1971, 
to former members who make application for an annuity after July 1, 1973. 

(b) The retirement annuity or disability benefit of, or the survivor benefit payable on 
behafif, a former member whoderminated service b_efore July 1, 1997, which is not fifi 
payablarfitil after June 30,@7, must be increased on aria-cfitifirial equivale1Fba_sis—t3 
reflect thEhar1_ge-irjeppostretirement i1—1terest rate a?tu_z§ial assumption under sectio_ri 
356.21§ubdivisio—n7i from percent to si)E.rcent under a calculation procedure 
and tables adopted by the board and approvedby the actuary retained by the legislative 
cfirrmission Q pensi_o'n§a_1g retEnent. — _ — — -7‘ 

Sec. 44. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 353A.O8, subdivision 1, is amended to 
read: 

Subdivision 1. ELECTION OF COVERAGE BY CURRENT RETIREES. A 
person who is receiving a service pension, disability benefit, or surnvivorship survivor 
benefit is eligible to elect benefit coverage provided under the relevant provisio%th_e 
public employees police and fire fund benefit plan or to retain benefit coverage provided 
under the relief association benefit plan in effect on the effective date of the consolida- 
tion. The relevant provisions of the public employees police and fire fund benefit plan for 
the person electing that benefit coverage are limited to participation in the Minnesota 
postretirement investment fund for any future postretirement adjustments based on the 
amount of the benefit or pension payable on December 31, if December 31 is the effective 
date of consolidation, or on the December 1 following the effective date of the consolida- 
tion, if other than December 31. The suwivership survivor benefit payable on behalf of 
any service pension or disability benefit recipient who elects benefit coverage under the 
public employees police and fire fund benefit plan must be calculated under the relief 
association benefit plan and is subject to participation in the Minnesota postretirement 
investment fund for any future postretirement adjustments based on the amount of the 
survivership survivor benefit payable. 

A survivor benefit calculated under the relief association benefit plan which is first 
payable after June 30, 1997, to the surviviTg spouse of a retired membflf a consolida: 
fig acco1Tvv_h5: be_fore Jul371—,T997, chose to participate in the Minnes_ota postretire- 
ment investment fund as p_r3\7i<Ed under this subdivision mu's't Fe-increased on the effec- 
tixjlate of the surTv—or benefit on an actuarial equivalent basis Ereflect the <§1an—g<a in the 
postretirement interest rate actuarial assumption under section 356.215, subdivision fig 
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from fig percent to percent under a calculation procedure E tables adopted b_y th_e 
board a_n_d approved b_y th_e actuary retained by E legislative commission 9n pensions 
and retirement. 

By electing the public employees police and fire fund benefit plan, a current service 
pension or disability benefit recipient who, as of the first January 1 occurring after the 
effective date of consolidation, has been receiving the pension or benefit for at least seven 
months, or any survivor benefit recipient who, as of the first January 1 occurring after the 
effective date of consolidation, has been receiving the benefit on the person’s own behalf 
or in combination with a prior applicable service pension or disability benefit for at least 
seven months is eligible to receive a partial adjustment payable from the Minnesota post- 
retirement investment fund under section 11A. 18, subdivision 9. 

The election by any pension or benefit recipient must be made on or before the dead- 
line established by the board of the public employees retirement association in a manner 
that recognizes the number of persons eligible to make the election and the anticipated 
time required to conduct any required benefit counseling. 

Sec. 45. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 353A.08, subdivision 2, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 2. ELECTION OF COVERAGE BY CURRENT DEFERRED RE- 
TIREES. (a) Any person who has terminated active employment as a police officer or 
firefighterfihichever applies, with the municipality, has sufficient credit for service to 
entitle the person to an eventual service pension and has not taken a refund of accumu- 
lated member contributions, if applicable, shall have the option to elect to have benefit 
coverage provided under the relevant provisions of the public employees police and fire 
fund benefit plan or to retain benefit coverage provided by the relief association benefit 
plan in effect on the effective date of consolidation. The relevant provisions of the public 
employees police and fire fimd benefit plan for the person electing that benefit coverage 
shall be the provisions specified in subdivision 1. 

The election shall be made when the person files an application for receipt of the 
deferred service pension and shall accompany that application. 

(b) The retirement annuity for a deferred member of a consolidated local relief 
assocT1_tic$vhich consolidated before July 1, 1997, who e-lected the relevant provisions 
of the public employees police and fire_f-Lind benefit_1>Tan underEbdivision 1 must be 
Ecmased on an actuarial equiva1erEbTis't5_reflect the ‘change in the postretirernent inter: 
est rate acfifarial assumption under section 356.215, subdivision 4d, from five percent to 
s_i)_rp—e:r‘cent under a calculation procedure and tables adopted bytl1—t3 board-E trustees o—f 
TE public employees retirement associatiorand approved by tliegtuary refiined by the 
lfiislative commission 3 pensions 2_1_n_d retifinent. __ _'~ 

Sec. 46. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 353A.O83, is amended by adding a subdi- 
vision to read: 

Subd. 3. PRE—1997 CONSOLIDATION. (a) For any consolidation plan account 
ineffect on J—uly 1, 1997, the applicable benefit pla_r1_cov_er@=. defined in parfiph (b) or 
E)_K1)lies_u—n—less the cofilidation account’s approves the extension of the p—ost_— 
J1-1-ne 30, 1997, publfi: employees police and fireTfund benefit_p-lan to the ccmsbfidation E1'<?c5unt_r1Tca1Tbe?'——-'—_—_——:_—_‘_—__—_—'?—_ 
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(b) If the applicable municipality,h_a_s approved t_h_e Ely 1, 1993, public ernp1oy_ee_s 
police—arElt"i—re fund benefit provisions, bit E n_ot approved t:h_e extension pf t_lE post- 
June 3(_)j99—7, public employees police E fir_e fund benefit provisions: 

(1) the benefit accrual rate for calculating retirement annuities that apply to consoli- 
datiofi<:<:—ount members wlE1'a_\7e elected or elect coverage underfieprovisions of the 
public employees police aTrFfiE1nd benefit Ea? is 2.9 percc?r1t:<)f an/—<arage salary ufufi 
section 353.651, o_f allTwe1ble?ervice; 

M —: 
(2) the optional survivor annuities payable to the survivors of these consolidated 

mem$§who elected coverage under the pr0ViSi()_IlS—Of' the public employees police and 
fire fund benefit plan must be determiEd using a benefiaccrual rate of 2.9 percenE 
afirfisalary unWrsEcfi_on—353.65 1, subdiv_i_sE1i§ gr gear of §1eHer'rib?s allow:El_>E 
service; 

(_3_) _t_lE disability benefit payable Q these consolidated members w_h_o_ elected 9_r_ 
elect coverage under the provisions o_’ftl1_e public employees police El fire fl1_nc_l 
2192 a_n£L 

(i) who become disabled in the line of duty, as defined under section 353.656, subdi- 
visior_f1:'is—an amount equal to5%rcent of average salary under section 353.651, subdi- 
vision 2, plus an additional 2_.9 percent of that average salary for each year of service in 
excess'§fg_TyE1rs; o_r 

— _ fl‘ — —_ _~ _ __ 
(2 who become disabled because of sickness o_r injury occurring while nit on duty, 

as defined under section 353.656, subdivision 3, Q amount equal to 43.50 percent of 
average salary under section 353.651, subdivision 2, plus an additionaT2.9 percent of that 
average salary §)_r each E 9_f service excess o_f 15 years. 

Q lf th_e applicable municipality has n_ot approved are E E 1993, public 523 
ployees police @ fire fund benefit provisions, and has E approved the extension of die post—June 3% 1997, public employees police E % fund benefit provisions: 

(1) the benefit accrual rate for calculating retirement annuities that apply to consoli— 
dationacaunt members wlE1aVe elected or elect coverage undertheprovismns of the 
public employees police am—d_i"ir<Tf11‘nd beneffpgs 2.74 percent of a—w:rage salary GEE 
section 353.651, subdivision :2, E yea_r o_f allowable service; 

(2) the optional survivor annuities payable to the survivors of these consolidated 
membTr§\7ho elected coverage under the provisi(§rs_6f the public einployees police and 
fire fund bfifit plan must be determirfil using a beri5fiTaccrual rate of 2.74 percentbf 
Era.g'e_-salary undT>rsection_353.651, subdiTsi‘on 5 per y_ear o_f£§e—1i1l3eTs allowable 
service; 

(_32 the disability benefit payable _fo_r consolidated members L110 elected gr elect th_e coverage under th_e provisions 9_1_’tl1_e public employees police E fi_re fund benefit plan and: 

Q vv_h9 become disabled E o_f duty, as defined under section 353.656, subdi- 
vision _1_, z_n_1 amount equal to 54.80 percent of the average salary under section 353.651, 
subdivision 2, plus an additional 2.74 percent o_f that average salary Q5 each year o_f s_er: vice in excess of 20 years; or 
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£ii_) w_l1o become disabled because of sickness or injury occurring while not on duty, 
as defined under section 353.656, subdivision 3, isflan amount equal to 41.1fpeEent of 
We average salary under section 353.651, subdivision 2, plus armdifional 2.74 percefi 
3_f—fl1at average salary E yin‘ of service in excess 9__fI_5_—years. 

—— 
Sec. 47. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 354.05, subdivision 38, is amended to 

read: 

Subd. 38. NORMAL RETIREMENT AGE. “Normal retirement age” means age 
65 for a person who first became a member of the association or a member of a pension 
fund listed in section 356.30, subdivision 3, before July 1, 1989. For a person who first 
becomes a member of the association after June 30, 1989, normal retirement age means 
the higher of age 65 or “retirement age,” as defined in United States Code, title 42, section 
416(1), as amended,bu_t n_ot to exceed age 

Sec. 48. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 354.42, subdivision 2, is amended to read: 

Subd. 2. EMPLOYEE. The employee contribution to the fund shallbe is an amount 
equal to 6% 5.0 percent of the salary of every coordinated member and -1055» 97) percent of 
the salary ofevery basic member. This contribution shall must be made W deduction 
from salary. Where any portion of a member’s salary is paid HE other than public funds, 
such the member’s employee contribution shal-I must be based on the entire salary re- 
ceive? 

__ 
Sec. 49. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 354.42, subdivision 3, is amended to read: 

Subd. 3. EMPLOYER. The employer contribution to the fund shallbe an amount 
equal to 4-142 percent of the salary of each coordinated member and 8-17/~2 per- 

cent of the salary of each basic member. 

Sec. 50. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 354.42, subdivision 5, is amended to read: 

Subd. 5. ADDITIONAL EMPLOYER CONTRIBUTION. (a) To amortize the 
unfunded actuarial accrued liability computed under the entry age actu-arial cost method 
"and disclosed under the annual actuarial valuations prepared by the commission—re- 
tained actuary under section 356.215, an additional employer contribution shall must be 
made in the amount of 3=.64 percent of the salary of each member.

1 
(b) This contribution must be made in the manner provided in section 354.52, subdi- 

vision—4. 

(c) This subdivision is repealed once the actuarial value of the assets of the plan 
equal~5r§:eed the actuarial accrued Tifilfi/_of the plaul-a§deErT1ined by ’t-l1"e_act1—La—ry 
retained by the-legislative commission on fiergofan-d retirement uT1de—r section 
356.215. fieiepeal is effective on the first day of the first-f1_1ll pay period occurring after 
March 31Tfthe calendar year f5ll7o7vT1r1_g-’d1?is_s1E_n<:—e_of—tlie_21-c:tuarial valuation Ea 
which tfi repe—al is based. 

—— —- _ _‘ 
ByJanuary1e£eaehyeagthebearde£dimemmshaHrepeHtethelegislaaveeem- 

mmmenmpensiensmdrefiremenfitheehakefthemmmitteeenappreprhtiemefthe 
heuseefwpmsemafivegaadtheehakeftheeemmifieeenfmaneeefflaesenateenme 
anwummisedbytheaddfiienalempbyerwnnibufieamtekiefieetandwhetherthat 
amemnislessthamthesameaawmemthanthereqmredammfizafieneentébutbnde 
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Sec. 51. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 354.44, subdivision 6, is amended to read: 
Subd. 6. COMPUTATION OF FORMULA PROGRAM RETIREMENT AN- 

NUITY. (1) The formula retirement annuity hereunder shall be computed in ac- 
cordance with the applicable provisions of the formulas stated in clause (2) or (4) on the 
basis of each member’s average salary for the period of the member’s formula service 
credit. 

For all years of formula service credit, “average salary,” for the purpose of determin- 
ing the member’s retirement annuity, means the average salary upon which contributions 
were made and upon which payments were made to increase the salary limitation pro- 
vided in Minnesota Statutes 1971, section 354.511,for the highest five successive years 
of formula service credit provided, however, that such “average salary” shall not include 
any more than the equivalent of 60 monthly salary payments. Average salary must be 
based upon all years of formula service credit if this service credit is less than five years. 

(2) This clause, in conjunction with clause (3), applies to a person who first became a 
member of the association or a member of a pension fund listed in section 356.30, subdi- 
vision 3, before July 1, 1989, unless clause (4), in conjunction with clause (5), produces a 
higher annuity amount, in which case clause (4) applies. The average salary as defined in 
clause (1), multiplied by the following percentages per year of formula service credit 
shall determine the amount of the annuity to which the member qualifying therefor is en- 
titled: 

Coordinated Member Basic Member 
Each year of service 1-13 the 2.—1§ the 
during first ten percefit" percen—t 

specified in specified in 
section 356.19, section 356.19, 
subdivision 1, subdivision 3, 
per year 

_ 
per year

T 
Each year of service -1:63 the 2-63 the 
thereafter percen—t percenf 

specified in specified in 
section 356.19, section 356.19, 
subdivision 2, subdivision 4, 
per year 

_ 
per year 

'— 

(3)(i) This clause applies only to a person who first became a member of the assoc:ia- 
tion or a member of a pension fund listed in section 356.30, subdivision 3, before July 1, 
1989, and whose annuity is higher when calculated under clause (2), in conjunction with 
this clause than when calculated under clause (4), in conjunction with clause (5). 

(ii) Where any member retires prior to normal retirement age under a formula annu- 
ity, the member shall be paid a retirement annuity in an amount equal to the normal annu- 
ity provided in clause (2) reduced by one—quarter of one percent for each month that the 
member is under normal retirement age at the time of retirement except that for any mern- 
ber who has 30 or more years of allowable service credit, the reduction shall be applied 
only for each month that the member is under age 62. 

(iii) Any member whose attained age plus credited allowable service totals 90 years 
is entitled, upon application, to a retirement annuity in an amount equal to the normal an- 
nuity provided in clause (2), without any reduction by reason of early retirement. 
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(4) This clause applies to a member who has become at least 55 years old and first 
became a member of the association after June 30, 1989, and to any other member who 
has become at least 55 years old and whose annuity amount when calculated under this 
clause and in conjunction with clause (5), is higher than it is when calculated under clause 
(2), in conjunction with clause (3). The average salary, as defined in clause (1) multiplied 
by 2-63 the percent specified by section 356.19, subdivision 4, for each year of service for 
a basic Ember and by 1-63 the percent specified in section 356.19, subdivision 2, for 
each year of service for a coordiriated member shall_determine the amount of the retire- 
ment annuity to which the member is entitled. 

(5) This clause applies to a person who has become at least 55 years old and first 
becomes a member of the association after June 30, 1989, and to any other member who 
has become at least 55 years old and whose annuity is higher when calculated under 
clause (4) in conjunction with this clause than when calculated under clause (2), in con- 
junction with clause (3). An employee who retires under the formula annuity before the 
normal retirement age shall be paid the normal annuity provided in clause (4) reduced so 
that the reduced annuity is the actuarial equivalent of the annuity that would be payable to 
the employee if the employee deferred receipt of the annuity and the annuity amount were 
augmented at an annual rate of three percent compounded annually from the day the an- 
nuity begins to accrue until the normal retirement age. 

Sec. 52. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 354.44, is amended by adding a subdivi- 
sion to read: 

Subd. _6£ EXTENSION OF 1997 PERMANENT INCREASE. (a) A percentage 
pf fie permanent increase Q benefit recipients effective _July 5 1997, ‘E15 sectionE 
as specified paragraph (Q payable t_o: 

(1_)_ a member E terminates service after June 1997, g whose benefit begins 
to accrue during fire period ofJ_11ly2, 1997, t_o 1u1_y £ 2002, based o_n tl1_e member’s age a_t 
retirement. 

9 _a member wg determined to be totally and permanently disabled under sec- 

tipn 354.05, subdivision ii after June§0,“i997, andvvhose benefit begins 39 accrue EL? 
in_g fire period of J_ul_y g 1997, t_o Ely £ 2002, based o_r1_ the member ’s age a_t disability. 

(1) me survivor g a member v_vh_o terminates service arm ge_s after June E 1997, 
_a_nd whose benefit begins to accrue during t_l1c:_ period o_f fl g 1997, t(_) lu_ly 5 2002. 

(2 E percentage of th_e permanent increase is the amount designated Er the appli- 
cable beginning benefit accrual date, as follows: 

Beginning Benefit Percentage o_f 
Accrual gaff Permanent Increase 

hi 2, _19_9Z t_o lu_ly 5 1998 50 percent 
J_u1.y_i_?122§t_omzJ_§_5 40 percent 

EH 2: 1J9. £9 £111 .1.» 2_0@ 30 P_er°6nt 
J_uly 2, QQQ to fl1_1X _1_, E 20 percent mzmsmaae 10 percent 
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Sec. 53. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 354.53, subdivision 1, is amended to read: 
Subdivision 1. EMPLOYEE AND EMPLOYER CONTRIBUTIONS. Any em- 

ployee given a leave of absence to enter military service and who returns to teaching ser- 
vice upon discharge from military service as provided in section 192.262, shall ma_y_ ob- 
tain credit for the period of military service but shall not receive credit for any voluntary 
extension of military service at the instance of the member beyond the initial period of 
enlistment, induction or call to active duty. The member shall obtain credit by paying into 
the fund an employee contribution based upon the salary of the member at the date ef 
retumfremmlhtasysewieeliheameuntefthiseentribufienshahheasfehewsl 

Period Basie Member Geerdinated Member 
July 1; -1-97-3 8—pereent- 4—-pereent 

the 
June 30; 1-919 
July 1-, 9119 

and 4—.5——pereent 
thereafter 

The eent-rilautiens specified in this shall he contribution rates in effect at 
the time that the military service was performed multiplied by the annual saTyTate§”tlE 
member for the year beginning with the date of return from military service andfiammf 
ber of yefi o_f_1rEl'ifary service tE*.t%wiTl1h1terest thereon at an annual rate of 8.5 per- 
cent compounded annually from the time the military service was rendered to the first 
date of payment. The employer contribution and additional contribution provided in sec- 
tion 354.42 shall must be paid by the employing unit at the rates in effect at the time that 
the military servic7?w_as performed, applied to the annual§laEate dfimembfif H13 
year beginning with the date of return from military service, in the manner provificlm 
$53011 354.s2‘,mifii”on‘4.” "’ ' 

Sec. 54. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 354.55, subdivision 11, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 11. DEFERRED ANNUITY; AUGMENTATION. (a) Any person covered 
under section 354.44, subdivision 6, who ceases to render teachinfiervice, may leave the 
person’s accumulated deductions in the fund for the purpose of receiving a deferred an- 
nuity at retirement. Eligibility for an annuity under this subdivision shall be is governed 
pursuant to section 354.44, subdivision 1,~or 354.60. 

7- 

(b) The amount of the deferred retirement annuity shall be is determined by section 
354.41: subdivision 6, and augmented as provided in this subdivision. The required re- 
serves related to that portion of the annuity which had accrued when the member ceased 
to render teaching service shall must be augmented by interest compounded annually 
from the first day of the month fofivfiing the month during which the member ceased to 
render teaching service to the effective date of retirement. There shall be no augmenta- 
tion if this period is less than three months or if this period commences prior to July 1, 
1971. The rates of interest used for this purpose shall must be five percent compounded 
annually commencing July 1, 1971, until January 1, 1981, and three percent compounded 
annually thereafter until January 1 of the year following the year in which the former 
member attains age 55. From that date to the effective date of retirement, the rate is five 
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percent compounded armually. If a person has more than one period of uninterrupted ser- 
vice, a separate average salary determined under section 354.44, subdivision 6, must be 
used for each period and the required reserves related to each period shall must be aug- 
mented by interest pursuant to this subdivision. The sum of the aumentedfitined re- 
serves so determined shall be the basis for purchasing the deferred annuity. If a person 
repays a refund, the service restored by the repayment must be considered as continuous 
with the next period of service for which the person has credit with this fund. If a person 
does not render teaching service in any one fiscal year or more consecutive fiscal years 
and then resumes teaching service, the formula percentages used from the date of the re- 
sumption of teaching service shall must be those applicable to new members. The mortal- 
ity table and interest assumption usedfi) compute the annuity shall must be the applicable 
mortality table established by the board under section 354.07, subfxiision 1, and the in- 
terest rate assumption under section 356.215 in effect when the member retires. A period 
of uninterrupted service for the purposes of this subdivision means a period of covered 
teaching service during which the member has not been separated from active service for 
more than one fiscal year. 

Q In no case shall the annuity payable under this subdivision be less than the 
amount of annuity payable pursuant to section 354.44, subdivision 6. 

Q The requirements and provisions for retirement before normal retirement age 
contained in section 354.44, subdivision 6, clause (3) or (5), shall also apply to an em- 
ployee fulfilling the requirements with a combination of service as provided in section 
354.60. 

@ Theaugmentation provided by this subdivision applies to the benefit provided in 
section 354.46, subdivision 2. 

(_f2 The augmentation provided by this subdivision shall not apply to any period in 
which a person is on an approved leave of absence from an employer unit covered by the 
provisions of this chapter. 

(g) The retirement annuity or disability benefit of, or the survivor benefit payable on 
behalfof, a former teacher who terminated service before July 1, 1997, which is not first 
payablehritil after June 30379-97, must be increased on arT§tu_arial equivalefi E5133 
reflect th—c>—c-:l—1:1Tgei-rficapdstretiremem Eterest rate actufiial assumption under§cfio_n 
35 6.21fiubdivisi3r1_4_d, from five percent to sirfiercent under a calculation procedure 
and tables adopted byfie boarcl—::7s7recommE-,T1clce—cl E approved actuary an_d approved 
Eth_e actuary retainedfi t_h_e_ legislative commission on pensions a_n_d retirement. 

Sec. 55. [356.19] RETIREMENT BENEFIT FORMULA PERCENTAGES. 
Subdivision COORDINATED PLAN MEMBERS. The applicable benefit 

accrual rate is 1.2 percent. 

Subd. COORDINATED PLAN MEMBERS. 'I_‘h_e applicable benefit accrual 
ra_te percent. 

Subd. BASIC PLAN MEMBERS. The applicable benefit accrual rate is 2.2 per- 
cent. 

Subd. BASIC PLAN MEMBERS. The applicable benefit accrual rate is 2.7 per- 
cent. 
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Subd. 5. CORRECTIONAL PLAN MEMBERS. Tire applicable benefit Lxzril 
Late percent. 

Subd. 6. STATE TROOPERS PLAN AND POLICE/ FIRE PLAN MEMBERS. 
'I__‘h_e_ applicfle benefit accrual % percent. 

Subd. JUDGES PLAN. E applicable benefit accrual % percent. 

Subd. JUDGES PLAN. Lire applicable benefit accrual ate percent. 

Subd. 2 FUTURE BENEFIT ACCRUAL RATE INCREASES. After Januar_y_2_, 
1998, benefit accrual Etc increases under section must apply o_nly t_o allowable se_r_— @ or formula service rendered a_fter E effective date o_f th_e benefit accrual r_a_t_e_ 
crease. 

Sec. 56. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 356.20, subdivision 2, is amended to read: 
Subd. 2. COVERED PUBLIC PENSION FUND S. section applies t_otl1_efgl: 

lowing public pension plans: 

(1) State employees retirement fund. 

(2) Public employees retirement fund. 

(3) Teachers retirement association. 

(4) State patrol retirement fund. 

(5) Minneapolis teachers retirement fund association. 

(6) St. Paul teachers retirement fund association. 

(7) Duluth teachers retirement fund association. 

(8) Minneapolis employees retirement fund. 

(9) University of Minnesota faculty retirement plan. 

(10) University of Minnesota faculty supplemental retirement plan. 

(11) Judges retirement fund. 

(12) Any police or firefighter’s relief association enumerated in section 69.77, sub- 
division 1a or 69.771, subdivision 1. 

(13) Public employees police and fire fund. 

(14) Minnesota state retirement system correctional officers retirement fund. 
(-15) Public employees local government correctional sewice retirement plan: 
Sec. 57. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 356.215, subdivision 2, is amended to 

read: 

Subd. 2. REQUIREMENTS. (a) It is the policy of the legislature that it is necessary 
and appropriate to determine annuall)7the financial status of tax supported retirement and 
pension plans for public employees. To achieve this goal, the legislative commission on 
pensions and retirement shall have prepared by the actuary retained by the commission 
annual actuarial valuations of the retirement plans enumerated in section 3.85, subdivi- 
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sion 11, paragraph (b), and quadrennial‘ experience studies of the retirement plans enu- 
merated in section 3.85, subdivision 11, paragraph (b), clauses (1), (2), and (7), and, two 
years after each set of quadrennial experience studies, quadrennial projection vafitiorfi 
of the rc$17eF1ef1t_pTahs enumerated in section 3.85 , subdivision 11, paragraph (b), clauses 
(1), (2), and (7), and of any other retirement plan enumerated insection 3.85, subdivision 
E1E1'gr—aph—(_b),_fi')1—rvv-lEh it determines that the analysis is beneficial. The governing or 
Eanaging boar_d-or—a_dministr—ative official§>_f ea-ch public fiansion and retirement fund or 
plan enumerated in section 356.20, subdivision 2, clauses (9), (10), and (12), shall have 
prepared by an approved actuary annual actuarial valuations of their respective funds as 
provided in this section. This requirement also applies to any fund that is the successor to 
any organization enumerated in section 356.20, subdivision 2, or to the governing or 
managing board or administrative officials of any newly formed retirement fimd or 
association operating under the control or supervision of any public employee group, 
governmental unit, or institution receiving a portion of its support through legislative ap- 
propriations, and any local police or fire fund coming within the provisions of section 
35 6.216. 

(b) The quadrennial projection valuations required under paragraph (a) are intended 
to serve as an additional analytical tool with which policy makers may assess the future 

us-tatus of public plans througl_1fo%sting and testing vario1T13c)tential outcomes 
over time if certain plan assumptions or valuationmethods were t_o be modified. In con- 
sultation with the executive director offiie legislative commission on pensions ancfietire- 
ment, the retirement fund directors, the state economist, the state demographer, the com- 
mission—er of finance,-and the commi—ssi3rE' of employegelafions, the actuaryrT:tained 
by the legis_lative com}Tissi—cTn on pensions and retirement shall perfoim the quadrennial 
1)_roj_ection valuations, testing fuTure impliczfions for plan by modifying assump- 
tions and methods currently in place. The commiss_ic)E—rT=.tained acfiary shall provide ad- 
vice tofiie commission as to the period_s3ver which such projections should be made, the 
nature@ scope of gig scenarios to be analyzed, th_e measures o_f funding status t_o_b_e 
employed, a_nd shall report E results 91‘ these analyses Q13 same manner as E qua- 
drennial experience studies. 

Sec. 58. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 356.215, subdivision 4d, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 4d. INTEREST AND SALARY ASSUMPTIONS. (a) For funds governed 
by chapters chapter 352B; 3536, and by sections 352.90 through 352.951 and 353.63 
through 353.68, the actuarial valuation must use a preretirement interest assumption of 
8.5 percent, a postretirement interest assumption of five six percent, and a future salary 
increase assumption of 6.5 percent.

— 
(b) For funds governed by chapter 354A, the actuarial valuation must use preretire- 

ment and postretirement assumptions of 8.5 percent and a future salary increase assump- 
tion of 6.5 percent, but the actuarial valuation must reflect the payment of postretirement 
adjustments to retirees, basedon the methods specified in the bylaws of the fund as ap- 
proved by the legislature. For a fund governed by chapter 422A, the actuarial valuation 
shall use a preretirement interest assumption of six percent, a postretirement interest as- 
sumption of five percent, and an assumption that in each future year the salary on which a 
retirement or other benefit is based is 1.04 multiplied by the salary for the preceding year. 
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(c) For all other funds not specified in paragraph (a), (b), (d), or (e), the actuarial 
valuation must use a preretirement interest assumption of five percent, a postretirement 
interest assumption of five percent, and a future salary increase assumption of 3.5 per- 
cent. 

- (d) For funds governed by chapters 3A, 352C, and 490, the actuarial valuation must 
use a preretirement interest assumption of 8.5 percent, a postretirement interest assump- 
tion of five six percent, and a future salary increase assumption of 6.5 percent in each 
future year ifizvhich the salary amount payable is not determinable from section 3.099, 
15A.081, subdivision 6, or 15A.083, subdivision 1, whichever applies, or from applica- 
ble compensation council recommendations under section 15A.082. 

(e) For funds governed by sections 352.01 through 352.86, 353.01 through 353.46, 
and chapter 354, the actuarial valuation must use a preretirement interest assumption of 
8.5, a postretirement interest assumption of five six percent, and a graded rate future 
salary increase assumption as follows:

_ 
General state General public 
employees employees Teachers 
retirement retirement retirement 

plan plan plan 
7.2500% 8.71% 7.25% 
7.2500 8.71 7.25 
7.2500 8.70 7.25 
7.2500 8.70 7 .25 
7.2500 7.70 7.25 
7.1454 7.70 _7 .25 
7.1094 7.70 7 .25 
7.0725 7.70 7.20 
7.0363 7.70 7.15 
7.0000 7.60 7.10 
7.0000 7.51 7.05 
7.0000 7.39 7.00 
7.0000 7.30 7.00 
7.0000 7.20 

0 

7.00 
7.0000 7.20 7.00 
7.0000 7.10 7.00 
7.0000 7.10 7.00 
7.0000 7 .00 7.00 
7.0000 7.00 7.00 
7.0000 - 6.90 7.00 
6.9019 6.80 7.00 
6.8074 6.70 7.00 
6.7125 6.60 6.90 
6.6054 6.50 6.80 
6.5000 6.40 6.70 
6.3540 6.30 6.60 
6.2087 6.30 6.50 
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43 6.0622 6.30 6.35 
44 5.9048 6.20 6.20 
45 5.7500 6.20 6.05 
46 5.6940 6.09 5.90 
47 5.6375 6.00 5.75 
48 5.5822 5.90 5.70 
49 5.5405 5.80 5.65 
50 5.5000 5.70 5.60 
51 5.4384 5.70 5.55 
52 5.3776 5.70 5.50 
53 5.3167 5.70 5.45 
54 5.2826 5.70 5.40 
55 5.2500 5.70 , 

5.35 
56 5.2500 5.70 5.30 
57 5.2500 5.70 5.25 
58 5.2500 5.70 5.25 
59 5.2500 5.70 5.25 
60 5.2500 5.00 5.25 
61 5.2500 5.00 5.25 
62 5.2500 5.00 5.25 
63 5.2500 5.00 5.25 
64 5.2500 5.00 5.25 
65 5.2500 5.00 5.25 
66 5.2500 5.00 5.25 
67 5.2500 5.00 5.25 
68 5.2500 5.00 5.25 
69 5.2500 5.00 5.25 
70 5.2500 5.00 5.25 

See. 59. Mirmesota Statutes 1996, section 356.215, subdivision 4g, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 4g. AMORTIZATION CONTRIBUTIONS. (a) In addition to the exhibit 
indicating the level normal cost, the actuarial valuation must contain an exhibit indicat- 
ing the additional annual contribution sufficient to amortize the unfunded actuarial ac- 
crued liability. For funds governed by chapters 3A, 352, 352B, 352C, 353, -3539, 354, 
354A, and 490, the additional contribution must be calculated on a level percentage of 
covered payroll basis by the established date for full funding in effect when the valuation 
is prepared. For funds governed by chapter 3A, sections 352.90 through 352.951, chap- 
ters 352B, 352C, sections 353.63 through 353.68, and chapters 353C, 354A, and 490, the 
level percent additional contribution must be calculated assuming annual payroll growth 
of 6.5 percent. For funds governed by sections 352.01 through 352.86 and chapter 354, 
the level percent additional contribution must be calculated assuming an annual payroll 
growth of five percent. For the fund governed by sections 353.01 through 353.46, the lev- 
el percent additional contribution must be calculated assuming an annual payroll growth 
of six percent. For all other funds, the additional annual contribution must be calculated 
on a level annual dollar amount basis. 

(b) For any fund other than the Minneapolis employees retirement fund, after the 
first actuarial valuation date occurring after June 1, 1989, if there has not been a change in 
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the actuarial assumptions used for calculating the actuarial accrued liability of the fund, a 
change in the benefit plan governing annuities and benefits payable from the fund, a 
change in the actuarial cost method used in calculating the actuarial accrued liability of 
all or a portion of the fund, or a combination of the three, which change or changes by 
themselves without inclusion of any other items of increase or decrease produce a net 
increase in the unfunded actuarial accrued liability of the fund, the established date for 
full funding for the first actuarial valuation made after June 1, 1989, and each successive 
actuarial valuation is the first actuarial valuation date occurring after June 1, 2020. 

(c) For any fund or plan other than the Minneapolis employees retirement fund, after 
the first actuarial valuation date occurring after June 1, 1989, if there has been a change in 
any or all of the actuarial assumptions used for calculating the actuarial accrued liability 
of the fund, a change in the benefit plan governing annuities and benefits payable from 
the fund, a change in the actuarial cost method used in calculating the actuarial accrued 
liability of all or a portion of the fund, or a combination of the three, and the change or 
changes, by themselves and without inclusion of any other items of increase or decrease, 
produce a net increase in the unfunded actuarial accrued liability in the fund, the estab- 
lished date for full funding must be determined using the following procedure: 

(i) the unfunded actuarial accrued liability of the fund must be determined in accord- 
ance with the plan provisions governing annuities and retirement benefits and the actuari- 
al assumptions in effect before an applicable change; 

(ii) the level annual dollar contribution or level percentage, whichever is applicable, 
needed to amortize the unfunded actuarial accrued liability amount determined under 
item (i) by the established date for full funding in effect before the change must be calcu- 
lated using the interest assumption specified in subdivision 4d in effect before the 
change; 

(iii) the unfunded actuarial accrued liability of the fund must be determined in ac- 
cordance with any new plan provisions governing annuities and benefits payable from 
the fund and any new actuarial assumptions and the remaining plan provisions governing 
annuities and benefits payable from the fund and actuarial assumptions in effect before 
the change; 

(iv) the level annual dollar contribution or level percentage, whichever is applica- 
ble, needed to amortize the difference between the unfunded actuarial accrued liability 
amount calculated under item (i) and the unfunded actuarial accrued liability amount cal- 
culated under item (iii) over a period of 30 years from the end of the plan year in which the 
applicable change is eifective must be calculated using the applicable interest assump- 
tion specified in subdivision 4d in effect after any applicable change; 

(V) the level annual dollar or level percentage amortization contribution under item 
(iv) must be added to the level annual dollar amortization contribution or level percent- 
age calculated under item (ii); 

(vi) the period in which the unfunded actuarial accrued liability amount determined 
in item (iii) is amortized by the total level annual dollar or level percentage amortization 
contribution computed under item (v) must be calculated using the interest assumption 
specified in subdivision 4d in effect after any applicable change, rounded to the nearest 
integral number of years, but not to exceed 30 years from the end of the plan year in which 
the determination of the established date for full funding using the procedure set forth in 
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this clause is made and not to be less than the period of years beginning in the plan year in 
which the determination of the established date for full funding using the procedure set 
forth in this clause is made and ending by the date for full funding in effect before the 
change; and 

(vii) the period determined under item (vi) must be added to the date as of which the 
actuarial valuation was prepared and the date obtained is the new established date for full 
funding. 

(d) For the Minneapolis employees retirement fund, the established date for full 
funding is June 30, 2020. 

(e) For the public employees retirement association police and fire fund plan, the 
correctional employees retirement plan of the Minnesota state retirement system, andE 
state patrol" retirement plan, an excess of valuation assets over actuarial accrued lfail-it-37 
_w_ill—_111u_st be amortizedinfire same manner over the same period as an unfunded actuarial 
accrued liability but will must serve to reduce the required contribution instead of in- 
creasing it. 

—— 
Sec. 60. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 356.217, is amended to read: 

356.217 MODIFICATIONS IN ACTUARIAL SERVICES. 
(a) ¥heaemaryreminedbythelegislatNeem&missienenpensiensandretkememis 

nmreqrnredmprepareaemafialwhafiensofthepubfieempleyeesleealgwanment 
eefieefionflempleyeesretfiememplanunleflthephnkhnplemenwdbyawmtyunder 

(la) The cost of any requested benefit projections by the commission—retained actu- 
ary relating to the Mirmesota postretirement investment fund for the state board of invest- 
ment is payable by the state board of investment. 

(6) (b) Actuarial valuations under section 356.215, for July 1, 1991, and thereafter, 
are not re—c111ired to have an individual commentary section. The commentary section, if 
omitted from the individual plan actuarial valuation, must be included in an appropriate 
generalized format as part of the report to the legislature under section 3.85, subdivision 
11. 

(d) (c) Actuarial valuations under section 356.215, for July 1, 1991, and thereafter, 
are not refirired to contain separate actuarial valuation results for basic and coordinated 
programs unless each program has a membership of at least ten percent of the total mem- 
bership of the fund. Actuarial valuations under section 356.215, for July 1, 1991, and 
thereafter, are not required to contain cash flow forecasts. 

(Q (d) Actuarial valuations of the public employees police and fire fund local con- 
solidatiofirccounts for July 1, 1991, and thereafter, are not required to contain separate 
tabulations or summaries of active member, service retirement, disability retirement, and 
survivor data for each local consolidation account. 

(fl) (e) The commission—retained actuary is: 

(1) required to publish experience findings for plans for which experience findings 
are required only on a quadrennial basis for the four—year period ending June 30, 1992, 
and every four years thereafter; 
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(2) not required to prepare a separate experience analysis or publish separate experi- 
ence findings for basic and coordinated programs if separate actuarial valuation results 
for the programs are not required; and 

(3) not required to calculate investment rate of return experience results on any basis 
other than current asset value as defined in section 356.215, subdivision 1, clause (6). 

Sec. 61. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 356.30, subdivision 1, is amended to read: 
Subdivision 1. ELIGIBILITY; COMPUTATION OF ANNUITY. (1) Notwith- 

standing any provisions to the contrary of the laws governing the funds enumerated in 
subdivision 3, a person who has met the qualifications of clause (2) may elect to receive a 
retirement annuity from each fund in which the person has at least six months allowable 
service, based on the allowable service in each fund, subject to the provisions of clause 
(3). 

(2) A person may receive upon retirement a retirement annuity from each fund in 
which the person has at least six months allowable service, and augmentation of a def- 
erred annuity calculated under the laws governing each public pension plan or fund 
named in subdivision. 3, from the date the person terminated all public service if: 

(a) the person has allowable service totaling an amount that allows the person to re- 
ceive an annuity in any two or more of the enumerated funds; and 

(b) the person has not begun to receive an annuity from any enumerated fund or the 
person has made application for benefits from all funds and the effective dates of the re- 
tirement annuity with each fund under which the person chooses to receive an annuity are 
within a one—year period. 

(3) The retirement annuity from each fund must be based upon the allowable service 
in each fund, except that: 

(a) The laws governing annuities must be the law in effect on the date of termination 
from the last period of public service under a covered fund with which the person earned a minimum of one—half year of allowable service credit during that employment. 

(b) The “average salary” on which the annuity from each covered fund in which the 
employee has credit in a formula plan shall be based on the emp1oyee’s highest five 
successive years of covered salary during the entire service in covered funds. 

(c) The formula percentages to be used by each fund must be those percentages pre- 
scribed by each fund ’s formula as continued for the respective years of allowable service 
from one fund to the next, recognizing all previous allowable service with the other cov- 
ered funds. 

(d) Allowable service in all the funds must be combined in determining eligibility 
for and the application of each fund’s provisions in respect to actuarial reduction in the 
annuity amount for retirement prior to normal retirement. 

(e) The annuity amount payable for any allowable service under a nonformula plan 
of a covered fund must not be affected but such service and covered salary must be used in 
the above calculation. 

(f) This section shall not apply to any person whose final termination from the last 
public service under a covered fund is prior to May 1, 1975. 
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(g) For the purpose of computing annuities under this section the formula 
percent- 

ages used by any covered fund, except the basis pregram of the teaehers retirement 
asseeiatien, the public employees police and fire fimd, and the state patrol retirement 
fund, must not exceed 2-1342 the percent specified in section 356.19, subdivision 4, per 
year of service for any year of se-rvice or fraction thefeof. The formula percentage used by 
the public employees police and fire fund and the state patrol retirement fund must not 
exceed-2:65 the percent specified in section 356.19, subdivision 6, per year of service for 

any year of s—e?vice or fraction ther_eof. The fermsla pereentagegsed by the teachers re- 
firementass%mfienmuMnetemeed%63pememperyearefbasiepmgramsewieefer 
any year ef basis pregram sewiee er fr-aet-ien thereof? The formula percentage used by 
the legislators retirement plan and the elective state officers retirement must not_eEeed 

gé percent, llu_t limit does not apply t_ot_l'1::_ adjustment provided under section 3A.02, 
subdivision 5 paragraph Q or 352C.031, paragraph 

(h) Any period of time for which a person has credit in more than one of the covered 
funds must be used only once for the purpose of determining total allowable service. 

(i) If the period of duplicated service credit is more than six months, or the person 
has credit for more than six months with each of the funds, each fund shall apply its for- 
mula to a prorated service credit for the period of duplicated service based on a fraction of 
the salary on which deductions were paid to that fund for the period divided by the total 
salary on which deductions were paid to all funds for the period. 

(j) If the period of duplicated service credit is less than six months, or when added to 
other service credit with that fund is less than six months, the service credit must be ig- 

nored and a refund of contributions made to the person in accord with that fund’s refund 
provisions. 

Sec. 62. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 356.30, subdivision 3, is amended to read: 

Subd. 3. COVERED FUNDS. This section applies to the following retirement 
funds: 

(1) state employees retirement fund, established pursuant to chapter 352; 

(2) correctional employees retirement program, established pursuant to chapter 

352; 

(3) unclassified employees retirement plan, established pursuant to chapter 352D; 

(4) state patrol retirement fund, established pursuant to chapter 352B; 

(5) legislators’ retirement plan, established pursuant to chapter 3A; 

(6) elective state officers’ retirement plan, established pursuant to chapter 352C; 

(7) public employees retirement association, established pursuant to chapter 353; 

(8) public employees police and fire fund, established pursuant to chapter 353; 

(9) teachers retirement association, established pursuant to chapter 354; 

(10) Minneapolis employees retirement fund, established pursuant to chapter 422A; 

(11) Minneapolis teachers retirement fund association, established pursuant to 
chapter 354A; 
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(12) St. Paul teachers retirement fund association, established pursuant to chapter 
354A; 

(13) Duluth teachers retirement fund association, established pursuant to chapter 
354A; 

(-14-) -public employees local government ear-reetienal sewiee retirement plan estab- 
lished by sections 353G:0J: to -3539-10; and 

(E) (1_4)_ judges’ retirement fund, established by sections 490.121 to 490.132. 
Sec. 63. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 356.32, subdivision 2, is amended to read: 
Subd. 2. COVERED FUNDS. The provisions of this section shall apply to the fol- 

lowing retirement funds: 

(1) state employees retirement fund, established pursuant to chapter 352; 

(2) correctional employees retirement program, established pursuant to chapter 
352; 

(3) state patrol retirement fund, established pursuant to chapter 352B; 
(4) public employees retirement fund, established pursuant to chapter 353; 

(5) public employees police and fire fund, established pursuant to chapter 353; 
(6) teachers retirement association, established pursuant to chapter 354; 

(7) Minneapolis employees retirement fund, established pursuant to chapter 422A; 
(8) Duluth teachers retirement fund association, established pursuant to chapter 

354A; 

(9) Minneapolis teachers retirement fund association, established pursuant to chap- 
ter 354A;fl 

(10) St. Paul teachers retirement fund association, established pursuant to chapter 
354A,= 

(1-1) public employees local government eorreetienal sewiee retirement plan estab- 
lished by seetiens 353301 te 3533-10. 

Sec. 64. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 422A.06, -subdivision 8, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 8. RETIREMENT BENEFIT FUND. Q) The retirement benefit fund shall consist of amounts held for payment of retirement allowances for members retired pur- 
suant to this chapter. 

(b) Assets equal to the required reserves for retirement allowances pursuant to this 
chapte? determined in accordance with the appropriate mortality table adopted by the

1 

board of trustees based on the experience of the fund as recommended by the commis- 
sion—-retained actuary shall be transferred from the deposit accumulation fund to the re- 
tirement benefit fund as of the last business day of the month in which the retirement al- 
lowance begins. The income from investments of these assets shall be allocated to this 
fund. There shall be paid from this fund the retirement annuities authorized by law. A 
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required reserve calculation for the retirement benefit fund must be made by the actuary 
retained by the legislative commission on pensions and retirement and must be certified 
to the retirement board by the commission—retained actuary. 

(c) The retirement benefit fund shall be governed by the applicable laws governing 
the acc-ounting and audit procedures, investment, actuarial requirements, calculation and 
payment of postretirement benefit adjustments, discharge of any deficiency in the assets 
of the fund when compared to the actuarially determined required reserves, and other ap- 
plicable operations and procedures regarding the Minnesota postretirement investment 
fund in effect on June 30, 1997, established pursuant to under Minnesota Statutes 1996, 
section 1—1—1&_.1§aT1d~an7legal or administrative interpretations of those laws of the—§tTe 

board of investment, the legal advisor to the board of investment and the executive direc- 

tor of the state board of investment in effect on June 30, 1997. If a deferred yield adjust- 
ment account is established for investment fund before 
June 30, 1997, under Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 11A.18, subdivision 5, the retire- 
men-t—b6ard~ shall also establish and maintain a deferred yield adjustment account within 
this fund. 

(d) Annually, following the calculation of any postretirement adjustment payable 
fromthe retirement benefit fimd, the board of trustees shall submit a report to the execu- 
tive director of the legislative commission on pensions and retirement and to the commis- 
sioner of finance indicating the amount of any postretirement adjustment and the under- 
lying calculations on which that postretirement adjustment amount is based, including 
the amount of dividends, the amount of interest, and the amount of net realized capital 
gains or losses utilized in the calculations. 

(e) With respect to a former contributing member who began receiving a retirement 
annui—tyor disability b_e_nefit under section 422A.151, pafiraph (a), clause (23, after June 
30, 199’for with respect to a survivor of a former contributing member who began re- 
Eeiving a sfirvifir benefit_un—der sectiorfil§2A.151, paragraph (a), clause(T),after 11133 
30, 1997, the reserves attributable to the one percent lower amount of the c_(E—of:livii1g 
adjustrnenfimyable to those annuity}; benefit recipients annually—mu§t be transferred 
back to the deposit accumulation fundto the credit of the metropolitan airpfiorts commis- 
sion. E calculation of annual reduced cost—of—-lging adjustment reserve transfer 

must be reviewed lg tl§ actuary retained by E legislative commission on pensions a_nd 
retirement. 

Sec. 65. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 422A.151, is amended to read: 

422A.151 ALTERNATIVE CALCULATION OF ANNUITY. 
(a) In the case of a contributing member of the Minneapolis employees retirement 

fund who is employed as a licensed peace officer or firefighter with the metropolitan air- 
ports commission and who retires, becomes disabled within the meaning of section 
422A.18, or dies, the retirement, disability, or survivor allowance is equal to the higher of 

the following: 

(1) the retirement, disability, or survivor allowance calculated for the person under 

the applicable provisions of the Minneapolis employees retirement fund; or 

(2) the retirement, disability, or survivor benefit that the person would be entitled to 
upon meeting the applicable age and allowable service requirements of section 353.651, 
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353.656, or 353.657 if all employment as a licensed peace officer or firefighter with. the 
metropolitan airports commission had been allowable service under the public em- 
ployees retirement association police and fire fund, instead of being covered by the Min- 
neapolis employees retirement fund. In computing the alternative benefit under section 
353.651, 353.656, or 353.657, the applicable definitions and related provisions of chap- 
ter 353 must be used. 

A firefighter or licensed peace officer terminating employment by the metropolitan 
airpofis commissiai after June 30, 1997, or the survivor of a deceasEl—fi’r‘efighter or li- 
censed peace oflicer t?rIn_iHat'—mgTrnployrrIerfi9y the metf6p_olitan airports commission 
after June 30, 1997, under section 353.651, 353._65—6Tor 353.657, shall receive a one per- E1it1Fver—eost—of—living adjustment than otherwise_payab1e umler section 472-KT, 
Eibdivision 5. If the cost—of-—living adji%ent payable under section 422A.O6, subdivi- 
sion 5 l_ess—t_Ea_n—ge percent, t_lre firefighter or licensed peace officer who retired after 

A JTe 3_O, 1997, must E have a_ reduction in E previously received arfiity or benefit amount, but future cost-—of—living adjustmcmts must be modified equal to the p§centage 
the benef—iFwould have been reduced below We_pEson’s current arTn11_it—y or benefit Eount to reflect flie—on—e——percent lower cosT—of——living adjustment unde? section 
422A.06EubdivisicF§— 

(b) If a contributing member under paragraph (a) has periods of coverage by the 
Minneapolis employees retirement fund that include service other than employment as a 
licensed peace officer or firefighter as well as employment as a licensed peace officer or 
firefighter, the calculation of the benefit under paragraph (a), clause (2), may only util:ize 
service as a licensed peace officer or firefighter employed by the metropolitan airports 
commission. 

Sec. 66. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 490.124, subdivision 1, is amended to 
read: 

Subdivision 1. BASIC RETIREMENT ANNUITY. Except as qualified hereinaf- 
ter from and after mandatory retirement date, normal retirement date, early retirement 
date, or one year from the disability retirement date, as the case may be, a retirement an- 
nuity shall be payable to a retiring judge from the judges’ retirement fund in an amount 
equal to: (1) 3-1+2 the percent of specified in section 356.19, subdivision 7, multiplied by 
the judge’s final axfiage compensation multiplied by the number of years and fractions 
of years of allowable service rendered prior to July 1, 1980; plus (2) three the percent of 
specified in section 356.19, subdivision 8, multiplied by the judge’s final Ferage com- 
pensation_1i1ultiplied by the number of years and fractio_ns of years of allowable service 
rendered after June 30, 1980; provided that the annuity shall must not exceed 65 70 per- 
cent of the judge’s annual salary for the 12 months immediately preceding retirement. 

Sec. 67. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 490.124, subdivision 5, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 5. DEFERRED BENEFITS. Q1) Any benefit to which a judge is entitled un- der this section may be deferred until early or normal retirement date, notwithstanding 
termination of such judge’s service prior thereto. 

@ IE retirement annuity <_)_f_, o_r ty survivor benefit payable o_n behalf o_f, a former judge, who terminated service before J_uly § 1997, which Er payable until a_ft§r June 3(_)_, 1997, must be increased p_r_i an actuarial equivalent basis to reflect th;e_ change in 
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the postretirement interest rate actuarial assumption under section 356.215, subdivision 

4LT, from five percent to sixTrcent under a calculation procedure and tables adopted by 
$6 board—3f_directors 3ft—he Minnesota state retirement system andfiproved by the act]; E retained t_>y th_e legisIative commissibfg pensions and retirement. - 

Sec. 68. Laws 1996, chapter 448, article 1, section 3, is amended to read: 

Sec. 3. EFFECTIVE DATE. 
(_a2 Sections 1 and 2 are effective on the day following approval by the Itasca county 

board and compliance with Minnesota Statutes, section 645.021. 

Q2 Notwithstanding Minnesota Statutes, section 645.021, t_h_e_ approval a_n(_l com- 
pliance required lg paragraph (1) effective accomplished before January £ 1999. 

Sec. 69. APPROPRIATIONS; DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS AND 
LEGISLATIVE COMMISSION ON PENSIONS AND RETIREMENT. 

(a) $900,000 fiscal year 1998 and $900,000 in fiscal leg 1999 is appropriated ' 

from—t__h_e general fund t_o die commissioner o_f corre'ctEns. E commissioner o_f finance 
shall include amount t_h_e base budget fg t_h_e agency when developing tlf gover- 
nor ’s budget recommendations EL the biennium ending June gag 2001. ._.E_.__E_. 

Q2 Egr fiscal year 1999, $50,000 appropriated t_o the legislative coordinating 

commission §)_r allocation to 013 legislative commission on pensions and retirement. 

Sec. 70. APPROPRIATION REDUCTION. 
Subdivision 1. REDUCTIONS BY RETIREMENT PLAN AND EMPLOYER. 

In fiscal years 199-8 and 1999, the commissioner of finance shall reduce allotments and 
Emcel to the generalfind the a_m—ounts determined. by multiplyTng the general fund su—p: 

ported §lTies of emfiryegwho are members of th—e_teachers retirefient associ_aE6n_zE 
cording to clauses (1) and (2), and for employeesVV—ho are members of the general state 
employees retirement plan _oftl1_e Minnesota state retirement system according t_o clauses 

(3); (_4L EQ 
(_12 0.90 percent fig th__e Minnesota state colleges Ed universities; 
(_2)_ 1.50 percent fg all agencies other than fire Minnesota state colleges a_nd univer- 

sities 

Q) 0.20 percent f_or all agencies other than th_e Mirmesota state colleges ;a11_d univer- 
sities afl th_e university 5% Minnesota; 
Q 0.12 percent fg @ Minnesota state colleges and universities; 
Q 0.0728 percent Q5 Q3 university of Minnesota. 
Subd. 2 APPROPRIATION REDUCTIONS APPLIED T0 BASE BUD- 

GETS. E commissioner of finance shall include 013 reductions under subdivision 1 
when developing the base budgets for all affected organizations as submitted th_e 

governor ’s recommended budget ff th? biennium ending June E 2001. 
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Subd. 3. PROJECTED SAVINGS. Er Q13 biennium ending June 3_(), 1999, th_e 
projected gcgieral fund savings attributable to th_e reductions under subdivision 1 are as follows: 

fiscal year 
1998 

*‘ “ 
1999 

subdivision 1, clauses (1) and (2) $1,9T7,T)00 $2,(7517]00 
sfb‘ divis_ion1_, clauses (3")’“_ $1,162,000 $1,233,000 
subdivision 3 clauses E 313 Q s_ 480,000 $ 509,000 

Sec. 71. APPROPRIATION 
For the fiscal years ending June 30, 1998, and June 30, 1999, the amounts trans- 

ferreclT1r1'dEf Q:-tgiorfio funds arlcl—acc311r1fi’r(E u/hialhtfie §aIafie—s_<_)f peace offi_cei§ 
employed by the de1mTrt—rfient of rfirral resourcefiire paida—r(: approprEted from those 
funds and zfcouiits to the cominissioner of natural r<a—scE?ce?to assist in maki—rKgT1eeE 
ployerc—ontribution§to7he state patrol reti_rement plan under 1WinnesotaStatutes,sécti—()H 
352B.02, subdivisio1T1E—I$W/ithstanding secti(E3, for fiscal years 1998 and 1999, 
amounts transferred totlie general fund for peace offic—ers'€mpWe'dWh§lepa*rhJ1eHt—c)_f 
natural resources do'noTcancel but area-ppropriated to the commissioner of natural r; 
sources to assist inmalcing employergntributions to thefite patrol retirement plan. TIT 
amounts approprTated in this section must be included in the department’s budgetary base 
for me next biennium._ 

Sec. 72. PERMANENT INCREASE FOR BENEFIT RECIPIENTS. 
A monthly survivor, disability, or retirement benefit paid under Minnesota Statutes, 

chapfirs 3A, 352, 352B, 352C, 352157353, 353A, 354, an_d—4_90 on June 30, 1997, is per- 
manentlyH:r~ea_s_ed effective July 1, 199770 reflect? «2_hange—ir1_tl1~epT>sTeti_1'-<a—1n_enTfind 
interest assumption from five percent to six percenTThe benefit payable under the six 
percent postretirememntyest assumpfioirmust be actu—arial1y equivalent to the 1Tfiéfi 
payable under the five percent interest assumpfiodand must be based on tabl§adopted 
by the applicabfibfld and approved by the actuary_r-e‘tainedT)_y the legislative commis- __ -- 

Sec. 73. ALTERNATIVE BENEFIT ADJUSTMENTS. 
If the permanent increase under section 71, along with the annual cost—of~living ad- 

justments paid during the ten years after the effective_d¥e of this section averages less 
than inflatir)Tas measurgl b}7the Con§—nefi’rice Index_o173 Fpercent, whichever is 13;? 
er, the executive directors o'f—tlEeachers retirement association, public employees retire- 
r_n—enTassociation, and the Minnesota state retirement system shall suggest alternative 
benefit adjustmentsjbrrefirees receivinfienefits on June 30, lfiifiwho exceed their life 
expectancy b_y three o_r more years. .,

- 
Sec. 74. MANDATED PENSION COMMISSION STUDY; DISPOSITION OF PERA—P&F CONSOLIDATION ACCOUNTS. 
(a) The legislative commission on pensions and retirement, in consultation with the 

affecfilflstituencies, shall study tE advantag€s_and disadvantages of the bler_1di1Tg_o_f 
some or all local police affisalaried ffiefighter consoli—dation accounts iEot—he public em: 
ployees police and fire retirement pl_an established under Minnesota§1tTes, sections 
353.63 39 353.68. 
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(b) The report must I3 transmitted on or before January §£ 1998, to the chair of die 
committee on governmental operations7a_n§-veterans of the senate, tE?ha—ir of tlE—gov- 
ernmental operations budget division of the senate, the chair of the committee on govern- 
mental operations of me house of representatives, @ th_e chair of the state government 
finance division ofThe house ofiepresentatives. 

Sec. 75. MANDATED PENSION COMMISSION STUDY; FIRST CLASS 
CITY TEACHER RETIREMENT FUND CONSOLIDATION OPTIONS. 

(a) The legislative commission on pensions and retirement, in consultation with the 
affecgizonstituencies, shall study tlic:-advantage§a_11d disadvantages of the restru—a_1ri—ng 

or the consolidation of tlEf§st class city teacher retirement fund associations and the sta- 
Evme teachers retir—e_rrHt—as—sociatioT In its deliberationsflfe-commission Egg/Ew 
tlg future state funding needs of Q13 Mfingtpolis employegretirement fund aid other 
applicable state pension funding resources. 

(b) The report must be transmitted on or before January 31, 1998, to the chair of the 
com1r_1i—tte§n govemmefial operations—a'r-1d_Vetera.ns of the sEate, theFha_ir of their’)? 
ernmental cfierations budget division of tlTesenate, the-5h_aTr of the co—rHmitteeFnEveTn_— 
mental operations of the house o_f representatives, a_rT_d—tE chagr o_f th_e gag governmental 
finance division o_f? house of representatives. 

Sec. 76. TERMINATION DATE; CERTAIN TEACHERS. 
Notwithstanding Minnesota Statutes, section 354.44, subdivision 4, for purposes of 

eligibility for retirement benefits from the teachers retirement associatTon—,the termin_a—- 
tion date 05 teacher terminating activeTeaching service at the end of the schurfil year in a 
sT1oB~1VIl1—er~e the school year was disrupted or extended b_yEo5dingcEr_ing the Ers_t—h_alf 
of calendar yeaa997 or bfiralamage or fireloss to schcfll buildings or facilit—i(=.?cF1r'—mg 
E_e 1996-1997 schoolyear must be determined by the closing date of the school calendar 
i_r_1 effect immediately beEre t_h_e flooding Q eff?ct immediate—ly_bef3re gig fi_re_. 

Sec. 77. POLICE STATE AID ADJUSTMENT. 
The legislature determines that the ‘total employer contributions paid to the public 

emplfiées police and fire fund foTcE1aE1Er7:ar 1995, as certified to the-c.o—mr—niss_ioner of 
revenue by the public employees retirement association in August 1996 for determining 
the amotfitgfpolice state aid to be distributed in September 1996, wergeverstated for 
fine of the counties arId—cit_ie-s3ndunderstated for other counties anfiities. The exec}: 
tive direcfir of the pufiic emplfies retiremenrassociation shall certify to tlE7§ommis- 
sibner of revenEthe amount of the overstated or understateH‘1995 cal<-Ed? year em- 
ployer Fontributiorfiaaid to thepulfic employeespolice and fire fund by each cofiya-rid 
city; and the commissioner of revenue shall adjust the October 1997 police state aid cTi; 
tributflimisby the applicableamount of 5/e_rpaid or ErTderpaid police state aifistfitfiyd 
hi SeptemlEr_1__996_; 

_ " _ —__~— 

The estimated net adjustment for police state aid in the fiscal year ending June 30, 
199s,'i?$1,835,o0o'.T'ne expectediét rt-,ductTr1t<3?utEre_pcTice“§t";a{:_? aid expeEc’1iTur'e§ 

resultiHg from ad—j§sTtment §._5—percent ljssljg y_ea_r.
- 

Sec. 78. REPEALER. 
§a_) Minnesota Statutes 1996, sections 124.195, subdivision 124.2139; 356.70; E 356.88, subdivision E a_re_ repealed. 
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(b) Minnesota Statutes 1996, sections 353C.O1; 353C.02; 353C.03; 353C.O4; 
353CT(T5; 353C.06; 353C.07; 353C.O8; 353C.O9; an_d 353C.10, are repealed. 

Sec. 79. EFFECTIVE DATES. 
Sections 38 and 39 are effective the first full pay period after December 31, 1997. 

Sections 17, 1§21—,27, E and 30 ar§E<—:?ti@l1Tfirstful1T3Wperiod afterfine§0_, 
1997. Se(‘.tT>r1s—4l§,_4_l9_,_arfi75(Ee_~<:—ffe—<:tive for allszfi21?}7pa_i<-l" JW1, 1997,TIa_f5TS_(; 
ti<T1 to 16, 19,_2(T2§"B $531 to 36, 37,—40To 47, §itT6_7,"6'9"E_ofif“7_f3@j§'?aTe 
e$t'i—v?JHy 1,-1@.Sec_tio'1§ 33 fitfigafi e—ffeEti\I—e the day follfiwinfiinal enactmehf 

ARTICLE 2 

LEGISLATORS AND CONSTITUTIONAL OFFICERS 
Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 3A.O7, is amended to read: 
3A.07 APPLICATION. 

gal Except as provided paragraph Q1), this chapter applies to members of the legis- 
lature in service upon afig July 1, 1965, er thereafter, who otherwise meet the require- 
ments of this chapter; 

(b) Members o_f the legislature who were elected for the first time after June 30, 
199775-r members of thelegislature w—lEvc=.rTelected be§JreTul3I_1T19T7, HrwEf,_aft_er 
July 1,—1998, electfirfio be membe%H1—e_plan established by this chapter—are covgred 
b7_t:l1_F1mTl21ssiTi<:_d~<:Tr1pl<337ees retiremfienrp-rfitm governedEy_chapter 355 
Q T_l1e post—July _1_, 1998, coverage election under paragraph §b_) irrevocable and must be made Q a form prescribed b_y me director. 
Sec. 2. [352C.011] APPLICABILITY. 
Q Except as provided paragraph (_l_J2, chapter applies only t_o constitutional 

officers elected before J93 £ 1997, t_o a constitutional office. @ Constitutional officers elected E the first time t_o a constitutional office after June gig 1997, E constitutional officers Q9 were elected before Ju_ly 1, 1997, arid who, after July 1, 1998, elect not to be members of t_h_e plan established by chapter ar_e cov: ered by LIE unclassified employees retirement program governed by chapter 352D. 
(_c) E post—July £ 1998, coverage election under paragraph Q irrevocable arid must be made on a form prescribed by the executive director of the Minnesota state retire- 

ment system. 
Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 352D.O2, subdivision 1, is amended to 

read: 

Subdivision 1. COVERAGE. (a) Employees enumerated in paragraph (la) (_c)_, clauses Q g fl_, fld Q t_o 1:53 if they are in the unclassified service of the state or metropoli- 
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tan council and are eligible for coverage under the general state employees retirement 
plan under chapter 352, are participants in the unclassified program under this chapter 
unless the employee gives notice to the executive director of the Minnesota state retire- 
ment system within one year following the commencement of employment in the unclas- 
sified service that the employee desires coverage under the general state employees re- 
tirement plan. For the purposes of this chapter, an employee who does not file notice with 
the executive director is deemed to have exercised the option to participate in the unclas- 
sified plan. 

(b) Persons referenced in paragraph (c), clauses (1) and (5), are participants in the 
unclassified program under Eris chapter unless the pe'rson—is—el_ig_ifie to elect differe_n-t 
coverage under section 3A.O7—of 352C.011 and, after July 1, T998, elects-redrement cov- 
erage lb! are applicable alternative 

retiremenT;)HrT———'_— ——— 

i 

(Q Enumerated employees an_d referenced persons are: 

(1) lg governor, the lieutenant governor, tlfi secretary o_f state, th_e state auditor, tile 
state treasurer, aid the attorney general; 

(2_) an employee in the office of the governor, lieutenant governor, secretary of state, 
state auditor, state treasurer, attorney general; or, 

Q) an employee of the state board of investment; 

(2) Q the head of a department, division, or agency created by statute in the unclas- 
sified service, an acting department head subsequently appointed to the position, or an 
employee enumerated in section 15A.081, subdivision 1 or 15A.083, subdivision 4; 

(3) (_5)_ a member o_f file legislature; 

(6) a permanent, full-—time unclassified employee of the legislature or a commission 
or agency of the legislature or a temporary legislative employee having shares in the sup- 
plemental retirement fund as a result of former employment covered by this chapter, 
whether or not eligible for coverage under the Minnesota state retirement system; 

(4) (7) a person who is employed in a position established under section 43A.08, 
subdivisibn 1, clause (3), or in a position authorized under a statute creating or establish- 
ing a department or agency of the state, which is at the deputy or assistant head of depart- 
ment or agency or director level; 

(5) (8) the regional administrator, or executive director of the metropolitan council, 
general c—o3nsel, division directors, operations managers, and other positions as desig- 
nated by the council, all of which may not exceed 27 positions at the council and the chair, 
provided that upon initial designation of all positions provided» for in this clause, no fur- 
ther designations or redesignations may be made without approval of the board of direc- 
tors of the Minnesota state retirement system; 

(6) (9) the executive director, associate executive director, and not to exceed nine 
positions—of the higher education services office in the unclassified service, as designated 

by the higher education services office before January 1, 1992, or subsequently redesig- 
nated with the approval of the board of directors of the Minnesota state retirement sys- 
tem, unless the person has elected coverage by the individual retirement account plan un- 
der chapter 354B; 
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679 (10) the clerk of the appellate courts appointed under article VI, section 2, of the 
Constitufi of the state of Minnesota; 

(8) (11) the chief executive officers of correctional facilities operated by the depart- 
ment of cofrections and of hospitals and nursing homes operated by the department of 
human services; 

(9) L) an employee whose principal employment is at the state ceremonial house; 
Q10) @ an employee of the Minnesota educational computing corporation; 
61-19 L4) an employee of the world trade center board; and 
G129 (L3 an employee of the state lottery board who is covered by the managerial 

plan established under section 43A.18, subdivision 3. 

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 352D.O2, subdivision 2, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 2. COVERAGE UPON EMPLOYMENT CHANGE. A person becoming 
a participant in the unclassified program by virtue of employment in a position specified 
in subdivision 1, clause (2) (4) and remaining in the unclassified service shall remain a 
participant in the program e@1 though the position the person occupies is deleted from 
any of the sections referenced in subdivision 1, clause 62) (4) by subsequent amendment, 
except that a person shall not be eligible to elect the unclassTfied program after separation 
from unclassified service if on the return of the person to service, that position is not spe- 
cified in subdivision 1, clause (2) (4). Any person employed in a position specified in 
subdivision 1 shall cease to participa—te in the unclassified program in the event the posi- 
tion is placed in the classified service. 

See. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 352D.04, subdivision 1, is amended to 
read: 

Subdivision 1. INVESTMENT OPTIONS. (a) An employee A person exercising 
an option to participate in the retirement program provided by this chapter may elect to 
purchase shares in one or a combination of the income share account, the growth share 
account, the international share account, the money market account, the bond market ac- 
count, the fixed interest account, or the common stock index account established in sec- 
tion 11A. 17. The employee person may elect to participate in one or more of the invest- 
ment accounts in the fund by specifying, on a form provided by the executive director, the 
percentage of the empleyeeis person’s contributions provided in subdivision 2 to be used 
to purchase shares in each of the accounts. 

(b) A participant may indicate in writing on forms provided by the Minnesota state 
retirement system a choice of options for subsequent purchases of shares. Until a differ- 
ent written indication is made by the participant, the executive director shall purchase 
shares in the supplemental fund as selected by the participant. If no initial option is cho- 
sen, 100 percent income shares must be purchased for a participant. A change in choice of 
investment option is effective no later than the first pay date first occurring after 30 days 
following the receipt of the request for a change. 

(c) Shares in the fixed interest account attributable to any guaranteed investment 
contract as of July 1, 1994, may not be withdrawn from the fund or transferred to another 
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account until the guaranteed investment contract has expired, unless the participant qual- 

ifies for withdrawal under section 352D.05 or for benefit payments under sections 
352D.06 to 352D.O75. 

(d) A participant or former participant may also change the investment options se- 
lected for all or a portion of the participant’s shares previously purchased in accounts, 
subject to the provisions of paragraph ((2) concerning the fixed interest account. Changes 
in investment options for the participant’s shares must be effected as soon as cash flow to 
an account practically permits, but not later than six months after the requested change. 

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 352D.04, subdivision 2, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 2. CONTRIBUTION RATES. Q The meneys money used to purchase 
shares under this section shallhe the employee and employer contributions provided in 
this subdivision. 

(a) Q The employee contribution shall be an amount equal to the employee con- 
tribution specified in section 352.04, subdivision 2. 

(19) Q The employer contribution shall be an amount equal to six percent of salary. 

(_d2 These contributions shall must be made by deduetien from salary in the manner 
provided in section 352.04, subdivisions 4, 5, and 6. 

(e) For members of the legislature, the contributions under this subdivision also 
mustbe rhfile on per diEn_;E1yments received during a regular or spEial legislative s_e; 
sion, but may n7o_t—b?made on per diem payments received outside of a regular or spebia 
Egi_sl_a—ti_ve-sessgrf on the acIdTional compensation attributable to? l_eadership—position 

‘ 

under section 3.099,-sflub-division §, living expense payments uncle? section 3.101, E sp_e_: 
cial session living expense payments under section 3.103. 

Sec. 7. [355.621] LEGISLATORS AND CONSTITUTIONAL OFFICERS; 
SOCIAL SECURITY COVERAGE REFERENDUM. 

Subdivision DEFINITIONS GENERALLY. F95 t_h_e purposes if sections Z39 
lg each 9_f th_e terms defined section hag _t_h_e indicated meaning. 

Subd. ENABLING ACT. “Enabling sag: means sections 355.01 t_o 355.07. 
Subd. LEGISLATOR. “Legislator” means a member o_f t_h_e legislature duly 

elected and sworn into office. 

Subd. CONSTITUTIONAL OFFICER. “Constitutional officer” means the 
governor, t_h_e_ lieutenant governor, t_h_e attorney general, t_h_e secretary of state, Q13 state 
auditor, an_d tl_1_e state treasurer duly elected an_d sworn LIE office. 

Subd. ADDITIONAL TERMS. _T_‘h_e terms “social security act,” “state agency,” 
“employment,” “wages,” “contribution fund,” “federal insurance contributions act,” gig 
“political subdivision” each have th_e meaning ascribed t_he enabling ac_t. 

Sec. 8. [355.622] REFERENDUM. 
Under th_e enabling 5:5 _th_e_ governor shall designate an agency or individual t_os1: 

pervise a referendum to be held after July 1, 1998, in accordance with provisions of sec-_ 
tion 218(d)(6)(c) of the Social Security A_c_t, for legislators and for constitutional officers.
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Sec. 9. [355.623] NOTICE OF REFERENDUM. 
The notice of referendum required Q section 218(d) o_fth_e Social Security E mat 

is tp l37e~provided_to legislators and to constitutional ofiicers must contain a statement of 
the rights which accrue under tl3e—S5?:ia1 Security Act. The statement mustbe in the form 
th—at the agency or individual Easignated to superyis3_fi17§ referendum dee_rrIs—r1e<:"es_s.ar—y 
5733 :s11—fficient toi_n'form legislators and constitutional ofmers of their Social Security Act 
r—ights. The statement must also ingfin the legislators and consfiional officers offi 
effect t_l13_Ksocial security coverage E5/e E their ffitfie public retirement covefagaf 

Sec. 10. [355.624] DIVISION OF THE LEGISLATORS RETIREMENT PLAN AND THE ELECTIVE STATE OFFICERS RETIREMENT PLAN. 
(a) In accord with section 218(d)(6)(c) pf th_e Social Security Act: th_e fie iemcy shalld_i\Ii_de the legislators retirement plan i_r_1t_o two parts g divisions a_nd shall divideE elective state officers retirement plan ifi flv_o parts g divisions. 
(b) One division or part of the legislators retirement plan must be composed of legis- 

lators who desire cove_ra@n_cler an agreement under section 218(d) of the Social Securi- 
ty Act,—a—n_d those legislators must have their future public pension p_1an coverage under 
5lrzT;>Tmr_3§2D—.7Klso inc1uded—in_tl1i_sfivi'sE or part are legislators W are elected after 
July 1, 1997. Tfibther divisi3nWpart of thafilfirs retiremer$aIn—must be c_o:E 
-pcE>cl_ofIeg‘i—slator%) do not dc5§sireTx)\Era—g<: under an agreement unEs—e&E)r1_21—8(—(§ 
of the Social Securit§I73lcEa—nd those legislators musfirave their future public pension 

(_c2 _Qn_e division or part 9_f the elective state officers retirement plan must be com- 
posed of constitutional_o_fWers who desire coTrerage under an agreengft undefsection 
218(d)_6f the Social Security Actfid those constitutional officers must have their future 
public p—er?on plan coverageT1EleTchapter 352D. Also included in this<Tvis—ioF6rpar_t 
are constitutionmffficers who are elected after J ulyT,T997 . The ofierdivision or Eff)? IE elective state officers Etireifient plan must be a)mposed~o_f constitutional oEc_er_s We do not de—sire coverage under an ag_reement1Hder section 2T8(d) of the Social Secu- 
%.A—<:t,".zfid those constitutional ofiicers must have their future publicfi)(=,r1—sion plan cov- 

Sec. 11. [355.625] TRANSFER OF MEMBERS. 
In accord with section 218(d)(6)(f) of the Social Security Act and when the legisla- 

tors r?tirement_1§l?n or the elective state_ofEers retirement plar—1,_v—srl1_ichever?}3plies, is 
div_ided into two—p?rts_or_divisions, a—leEslator or constitutional officer who does not dé: 
sir_e cover-age.L1'r_1<ie1r_a_r1agreement under section_218(d) of the Social Secifiyfl rF§y—l3e 
transferred to the otlEr part or division if the agreemenfwfih the federal Depe7tnEft_o_f 
Health and Human ServiTs E6 provides3nTf the legislamrfijorconstitutional officer file_s wfl the s% agency 3 written request f_o£ fifinsfer. _ 

Sec. 12. [355.626] CERTIFICATION BY GOVERNOR. 
I_f tlg governor receives satisfactory evidence thg t_lE conditions specified s_ec: tion 218(d)(7) of the Social Security Act have been met with respect to the legislators 

irement plan, whichever applies, £133: ernor shall so cer_tifyfo the secretary o_f the federal Department of Health and Human Ser- 
vices. —‘ 
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Sec. 13. [355.627] AGREEMENTS WITH FEDERAL AGENCY. 
Upon E governor ’s certification under section 15 die state agency, with Q13 a_p: 

proval of the governor, is authorized after June $1 1998, to enter into or modify an agree- 
ment wfih—t_Tie secretary g th_e federal Department of Health an_d_II11?1an Services with 
respect to legislators or constitutional officers, whichever applies. 

Sec. 14. [355.628] SOCIAL SECURITY CONTRIBUTIONS. 
Subdivision 1. EMPLOYER CONTRIBUTIONS. Employer contributions re- 

quired under the agreement or modification under section 13 and payments requiredhy 
section 355 .49-fnust be paidby the senate, the house of refiefitatives, or the relevant 
constitutional o—ffice,_wlIEEv_er'.$p1ies. 

‘T _ —. 
Subd. 2. EMPLOYEE CONTRIBUTIONS; DEDUCTION FROM WAGES. 

(a) After the_date on which the agreement or modification under section 13 is executed, 
fEr'e71I1sTbe3§dE a deduction from wages an employee contribution b—}7legislators or 
c_c>I1sti_t:T1E>rI2I1o—i‘f—ic't3_rs_ in an amount equal to the_tax that would be imposed—l)y the FederaI 
Insurance Contributiofzfl if th_e service constituted employm—eI1twithin E12 137e_aning‘p_f 
the act. 

Q) Contributions made under subdivision must b_e paid i_nto th_e contribution 
fund partial discharge g tl1_e employer liability fg social security coverage. 
Q A failure t_o deduct employee contributions does no_t relieve die legislator or 

constitutional officer or E senate, the house o_f representatives, g t_lic_: relevant constitu- 
tional office pf gig liability t_o make Ere contribution. 

Sec. 15. COVERAGE ELECTION. 
(a) Members of the legislature who were members of the legislators retirement plan 

on the_effective date 5f_this section and constitutional oEi—c—er—s who were members ofthe 
el—e5tTve state o’ffEs_reEementp1an—m1 the effective date of this§§ction may elect cove—r- 
age by the unclassified employees retirement program governed by MinTe§ota Statutes, 
Eapt5r—f5_52D, instead of the prior retirement coverage, as part of tfesocial security refer- 

endum under section 
—__ 

(b) The election of a retirement coverage change applies only to prospective service 
as a rneniaer of the legislature or a constitutional officer. The election must be made in 
Eorfiunction w_itEe referendurfselection under section 15.-A member of the1_egis1atur_e 
or a constituE)HaIofficer who elects a retirement covermE§c_hange und—e_rEis section is 
entitled to an augmented def-erred retfiement annuity under Minnesota Sta_t—u_t_es, section 
3A.02, s_1Ib_d_ivisions 1 and 4, or Minnesota Statutes, sections 352C.031 and 352C.O33, 
whichever applies, n3t—wFh§anding ar1_y provision g law t_o t_h_e contrary?‘- 

(c) A member of the legislature or a constitutional officer who elects a retirement 
covera—ge_change und_er_t-His section is—n_of entitled to a refund unc_l;Mirmes5ta Statutes, 
section 3A.03, subdivisiW2, or 352C.E subdivisi—on 2, whichever applies, until the per- 
son terminates service a_s a-member o_f gr; legislature or a constitutional 

off—iT_er. 

Sec. 16. STUDY OF LEGISLATORS AND CONSTITUTIONAL OFFICER 
PENSION COVERAGE. 

Subdivision STUDY MANDATE. E legislative commission o_n pensions an_d_ 
retirement shall study the issue of the appropriate pension coverage fig legislators and for 
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Subd. 2. STUDY CONTENTS. At a minimum, the commission must study he f_ol: lowing: 
—_ _ 

(1) the appropriate member contribution rates t_o the legislators retirement plan flcl 
the elective state officers retirement plan fld their adequacy funding t_l£e_ normal 5% Ed administrative expenses o_f the applicable plan comparison to other public pension 
plans; 

(2) the appropriateness of including new legislators and constitutional officers and 
of inchidfig current legislators and constitrfinal officersi—n_coverage by the social sect? 
-ri_ty program and the necessary a—daptations to the defined Eontributionplar-1“ coverage es- 
Walished in secTifi_ 3 and the legislators retirement plan established irijlt/linnesota Sfat_- 
utes, chapfir 3A, 0I'Thfi1f.’?lV6 state officers retiren—1e_n1 plan established in Minnesfi 
gatutes, cha;)tTrI«T5_2_(T, 

t_o supplefnait E coverage; 31511 _ 
@_) Q13 appropriateness o_f permitting current legislators E current constitutional 

officers t_o elect the defined contribution plan coverage established in section 3 for future 
service and t3 impact o_f the election Q past service credit under—Minnesot_a§atul:es, 
chapter 3_132 gr Minnesota Statutes, chapter 352C. 

' 

Subd. STUDY PRINCIPLES. _'I_‘_he study must reflect 15 following principles: 
(_1_2 t_o th_e extent practicable, Q19 public pension & coverage t_o b_e provided t_o _l_eg— 

islators an_d_ constitutional officers should match <_)_r_ parallel the pension coverage pro_- vided t_o legislative employees gig agency heads; 

(_22tl1_e public pension plan coverage t_o_ b_e provided t_o legislators and constitutional officers may appropriately reflect th_e part—time nature of legislative service for many 
legislators and the unique character o_f elected public servfise f_o_r_ other legislato1?ar1_d fo_r 
constitutional officers; gn_d 

(1) th_e public pension coverage ultimately provided t_o legislators and constitutional 
officers should conform with the applicable provisions of the principles pf pension policy 
o_f th_e commission. 

Subd. STUDY RESULTS. The results of the study should include any applicable 
proposed legislation, including, IE r_1_ot limited to, amending 9_r repealing, whole or in 
part, sections 

_1_ t_o 
—_ 

Subd. REPORT. T_he study fl_Il_d§l1l recommended proposed legislation must b_e reported tg fire 1998 legislative session. 

Sec. 17. EFFECTIVE DATE. 
Sections 1 to 6 and 16 _a1'_e effective July 1, 1997. Sections 7 to 15 are effective July 1, 

1998. » 

1 T _ W 
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ARTICLE 3 

FIRST CLASS CITY TEACHER RETIREMENT FUNDS 

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 354A.011, subdivision 15a, is amended 
to read: 

Subd. 15 a. NORMAL RETIREMENT AGE. “Normal retirement age” means age 
65 for a person who first became a member of the coordinated program of the Minneapo- 
lis or St. Paul teachers retirement fund association or the new law coordinated program of 
the Duluth teachers retirement fund association or a member of a pension fund listed in 
section 356.30, subdivision 3, before July 1, 1989. For a person who first became a mem- 
ber of the coordinated program of the Minneapolis or St. Paul teachers retirement fund 
association or the new law coordinated program of the Duluth teachers retirement fund 
association after June 30, 1989, normal retirement age means the higher of age 65 or re- 
tirement age, as defined in United States Code, title 42, section 416(1), as amended, but 
not to exceed age 66. For a person who is a member of the basic program of the Minneiai 
aisor St. PaulTeaEers retirement fund association or the old law coordinated program of 
the Duluth teachers retirement fund association, normal retirement age means the age at 
which a teacher becomes eligible for a normal retirement annuity computed upon meet- 
ing the age and service requirements specified in the applicable provisions of the articles 
of incorporation or bylaws of the respective teachers retirement fund association. 

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 354A.12, subdivision 1, is amended to 
read: 

Subdivision 1. EMPLOYEE CONTRIBUTIONS. The contribution required to 
be paid by each member of a teachers retirement fund association shall not be less than the 

Association and Program Percentage of 
Total Salary 

Duluth teachers retirement 
association 

old law and new law 
coordinated programs 5.5 percent 

Minneapolis teachers retirement 
association 

basic program 8.5 percent 
coordinated program 4-5 percent 

St. Paul teachers retirement 
association 

basic program 8 percent 
coordinated program 45 percent 

Contributions shall be made by deduction from salary and must be remitted directly 
to the respective teachers retirement fund association at least once each month. 

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 354A.12, subdivision 2a, is amended to 
read: 
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Subd. 2a. EMPLOYER REGULAR AND ADDITIONAL CONTRIBUTION 
RATES. (a) The employing units shall make the following employer contributions to 
teachers retirement fund associations: 

(1) for any coordinated member of a teachers retirement fund association in a city of 
the first class, the employing unit shall pay the employer social security taxes in accord- 
ance with section 355 .46, subdivision 3, clause (b); 

(2) for any coordinated member of one of the following teachers retirement fund 
associations in a city of the first class, the employing unit shall make a regular employer 
contribution to the respective retirement fund association in an amount equal to the desig- 
nated percentage of the salary of the coordinated member as provided below: 

Duluth teachers retirement 
fund association 4.50 percent 
Minneapolis teachers retirement ‘ 

fund association 4.50 percent 
St. Paul teachers retirement 
fund association 4.50 percent; 

(3) for any basic member of one of the following teachers retirement fund associa- 
tions in a city of the first class, the employing unit shall make a regular employer con- 
tribution to the respective retirement fund in an amount equal to the designated percent- 
age of the salary of the basic member as provided below: 

Minneapolis teachers retirement 
fund association 8.50 percent 
St. Paul teachers retirement 
fund association 8.00 percent 

(4) for a basic member of a teachers retirement fund association in a city of the first 
class, the employing unit shall make an additional employer contribution to the respec- 
tive fund in an amount equal to the designated percentage of the salary of the basic mem- 
ber, as provided below: 

Minneapolis teachers retirement 
fund association 

July 1, 1993 — June 30, 1994 4.85 percent 
July 1, 1994, and thereafter ‘ 3.64 percent 

St. Paul teachers retirement 
fund association 

July 1, 1993 — June 30, 1995 4.63 percent 
July 1, 1995, and thereafter 3.64 percent 
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(5) for a coordinated member of a teachers retirement fund association in a city of 
the first class, the employing unit shall make an additional employer contribution to the 
respective fund in an amount equal to the applicable percentage of the coordinated mem- 
ber’s salary, as provided below: 

Duluth teachers retirement 
fund association 1.29 percent 
Minneapolis teachers retirement 
fund association 

July 1, 1993 — June 30, 1994 0.50 percent 
July 1, 1994, and thereafter 3.64 percent 

St. Paul teachers retirement 
fund association 

July 1, 1993 — June 30, 1994 0.50 percent 
July 1, 1994 ~ June 30, 1995 1.50 percent 
July 1, 1-995 1997, and thereafter 3-64 __' 

percent 

(b) ‘The regular and additional employer contributions must be remitted directly to 
the respective teachers retirement fund association at least once each month. Delinquent 
amounts are payable with interest under the procedure in subdivision 1a. 

(c) Payments of regular and additional employer contributions for school district or 
technical college employees who are paid from normal operating funds must be made 
from the appropriate fund of the district or technical college. 

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 354A.12, subdivision 3a, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 3a. SPECIAL DIRECT STATE AID TO S513; IIAUL FIRST CLASS CITY 
TEACHERS RETIREMENT FUND ASSOCIATIONS. (a) In fis- 
cal year 1998, the state shall pay $4,827,000 to the St. Paul teachers retiremenrfufi 
assofittion $500;000 infisealyear -1-994, $17,954,000 to the Minneapolis teachers retire- 
ment fund association, and $486,000 to the Duluth teachers retirement fund association. 
In eachs—ubsequent fiscfiear, the these payments to the St: Baiflfirst class city 
teachers retirement fund asseeiatien associations must be increased at 
themaeasemthegenerdedueafienmvewefermulaaHewan%uaderseefien12$A42; 

insubsequentfisealyears $2,827,000 for St. Paul, $12,954,000 for Minne- 
apolis, and $486,000 f_or Duluth. 

(b) The direct state aid is aid_s under subdivision ar_e payable October 1 annually. 
The commissioner of financeshall pay the direct state aid. The amount required under 
this subdivision is appropriated annually from 013 general fund to the commissioner of 
finance. 

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 354A.12, subdivision 3b, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 3b. SPECIAL DIRECT STATE MATCHING AID TO THE MINNEAP- 
OLIS TEACHERS RETIREMENT FUND ASSOCIATION. (a) Special school dis- 
trict No. 1 may make an additional employer contribution to the Minneapolis teachers 
retirement fund association. The city of Minneapolis may make a contribution to the 
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Minneapolis teachers retirement fund association. This contribution may be made by a 
levy of the board of estimate and taxation of the city of Minneapolis, and the levy, if made, 
is classified as that of a special taxing district for purposes of sections 275.065 and 
276.04, and for all other property tax purposes. 

(b) For every $1,000 contributed in equal proportion by special school district No. 1 
and by the city of Minneapolis to the Minneapolis teachers retirement fund association 
under paragraph (a), the state shall pay to the Minneapolis teachers retirement fund 
association $1,000, but not to exceed $2,500,000 in total in fiscal year 1994. The tetal 
arneunravailalalefereaeh subsequentrlisealyearrnustbeinereasedarthesarnerateasthe 
increase in the general eeluearien revenue fermula allow-anee under section 
sulaelivisien 27 in subsequent fiscal The superintendent of special school district 
No. 1, the mayor of the city of Minneapolis, and the executive director of the Minneapolis 
teachers retirement fund association shall jointly certify to the commissioner of finance 
the total amount that has been contributed by special school district No. 1 and by the city 
of Minneapolis to the Minneapolis teachers retirement fund association. Any certifica- 
tion to the commissioner of children, families, and learning must be made quarterly. If the 
total certifications for a fiscal year exceed the maximum annual direct state matching aid 
amount in any quarter, the amount of direct state matching aid payable to the Minneapolis 

’ 

teachers retirement fund association must be limited to the balance of‘ the maximum 
annual direct state matching aid amount available. The amount required under this para- 
graph, subject to the maximum direct state matching aid amount, is appropriated annual- 
ly to the commissioner of finance. 

(c) The commissioner of finance may prescribe the form of the certifications re- 
quired under paragraph (b). 

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 354A.12, subdivision 3c, is amended. to 
read: 

Subd. 3c. TERMINATION OF SUPPLEMENTAL CONTRIBUTIONS AND DIRECT MATCHING AND STATE AID. (a) The supplemental contributions payable 
to the Minneapolis teachers retirement fund association by special school district No. 1 
and the city of Minneapolis under section 423A.O2, subdivision 3, or to the St. Paul teach- 
ers retirement fund association by independent school district No. 625 under section 
423A.02, subdivision 3, or the direct state aid aids under subdivision 3a to the St? Paul 
first class city teachers retirement asseeiatien as_sb}iations, and the direct matching and 
s,t—at_e'fi’u‘r-rfir subdivision 3b to the Minneapolis teachers retirement fund association 
terminates terminate for the respective fund at the end of the fiscal year in which the ac- 
crued liability funding ratio for that fund, as detennined in the most recent actuarial re- 
port for that fund by the actuary retained by the legislative commission on pensions and 
retirement, equals or exceeds the accrued liability funding ratio for the teachers retire- 
ment association, as determined in the most recent actuarial report for the teachers retire- 
ment association by the actuary retained by the legislative commission on pensions and 
retirement. 

(b) If the state direct matching, state supplemental, or state aid is terminated for the 
St-. Paul 2_1 first class teachers retirement fund association errhe Minneapelis teachers 
retirement fund asseeiatien under paragraph (a), it may not again be received by that 
fund. 
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(c) If either the Minneapolis teachers retirement fund association, or the St. Paul 
teachers retirement fund association, or the Duluth teachers retirement fund association 
remain funded at less than the fundin_gTa$applicable to the teachers ret%ent associa- 
tion when the provisions of paragraph (b) become effective, then any state aid not distrib- 
uted to that association must be immediately transferred to the other association associa- 
tions proportion t_o th_e relative sizes o_f their unfunded actuarial accrued liabilities. 

Sec. 7. [354A.29] ST. PAUL TEACHERS RETIREMENT FUND ASSOCIA- 
TION POSTRETIREMENT ADJUSTMENT. 

Subdivision 1. ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION AND BYLAWS. Perrnis- 
sion is granted forfire St. Paul teachers retirement fund association under Minnesota Stat- 
i1Te§, section 354A.12, subdivision 4, to amend its articles of incorporation and bylau/E5 
prbvide postretirement adjustrnents—uhder th_is—§ction. 

—_ _ 

Subd. 2. ELIMINATION OF PRIOR LUMP SUM POSTRETIREMENT AD- 
J USTMENTI‘ MECHANISM. As a condition precedent to the implementation of subdi- 
visions 3 through 6, the lump suifp_ostretirement adjustm_ent mechanism in effenc-t on the 
date of e_nactment3fTlTis sect_iE1ust be eliminated and E articles o_f incorporati()_r1-an—_(i 
b-y_1av-vs o_f th_e associafin must E amgided accordingly. 

Subd. 3.‘ POSTRETIREMENT ADJUSTMENT. (a) The postretirement adjust- 
ment descrified in the articles and bylaws of the St. Paul teaeliei-getirernent fund associa- 
tion must be deterfn-ined by the board annuzfifi aftgne 30 using the proced—mes under 
Esectiof 

__— __i—_—_—_’_——_ 
(b) Each eligible person who has been receiving an annuity or benefit under the ar- 

ticles—of i1_1c—c)rporation, the byEs,-E’t11i_—s_chapter for Eleast 12 r_n-onths as of the éfifif 
the fisc_al year is e1igib1e_to receive ap(Et17etirementTcijusTr—1Fn't—c)f 2.0 perc_e_rFtlFtis—pE:1y: 

E713 e_ac§Tza-nrfiry 
‘T — _ __ 1 — —— 

Subd. ADDITIONAL INVESTMENT PERCENTAGE ADJUSTMENT. gag E excess investment earnings percentage adjustment must be computed @ £id_ under @ subdivision to those annuitants and eligible benefit recipients _wh_o have been receiv- 
in_g an annuity gfbenefit for at least 1_§1_nonths a_s determined each June 30 by the board of 
trustees. 

(b) The board shall also determine the five—year annualized rate of return attribut- 
able t—o—tlEassets oflTeSTRaul teachersfitirement fund associatfiifiinder the formula 
sfi3fieTmsTwo?fl7\mmTuse (11), and the amohrfi-of the excess five—y—e?r annual- 
ized rate ofretum over the preretirerEeT1IinTer§assumptfi)-nspecified in Minnesota Stat- E section 356.215. 

(c) The excess investment percentage adjustment must be determined by multiply- 
ing tlE:_cf1LTr1tity one minus the rate of contribution deficienc—y, as specified-in the most 
r_eEent—aetuarial re_p5rt of tl1e—aEtEr_y?3tained by the legislative czmmission 0-H pensions 
and retirement under s§tE1 356.215, by th_e rfigreturn excess as determined para- 

§;_a.@<*;)- 

Q E excess investment percentage adjustment payable t_o_ all annuitants and 
benefit recipients on t_h_e following January 
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Subd. 5. EFFECT ON ANNUITY. The adjustments calculated under subdivisions 
3 and 4 must be included all annuities g benefits paid t_o the recipient @ th_e a_cljp_st_— 
fi1—e—rTt‘s~take effect. 

Subd. 6. LUMP SUM POSTRETIREMENT ADJUSTMENT TRANSITION. 
This s1TiiV_i~sion applies to all annuitants and beneficiaries g th_e association _vgh_o_ r_e: caved a lump sum postreHreTnent adjustmefibefore fie calculation of t_l§ Bstie; 
tirement adjustE1t under subdivisions 3 and 4. Before the calculation of the first p0stre- 
tirement adjustment under subdivisions 3 and 4, the annual retirement annuity must be 
increased by the amount of the lump su'm~rF)s_u<:tTement adjustment describecfirifltfi 
associatior'1'b3/l—aws and pafi tB_the ann1TiHnt or beneficiary in 1997 before the eff§:ti\7E 
date of this section <)ri_fthe_annuit—ant or beneficiary was not Jgible for a lurrfi sum post- 
r(:>t—ir(:Tne—r1t-adjustm-<§1t,‘t—l'1?:'n the annuabenefit paidEh—zWannuitantT)r_l3ei1e—1’_itE_p.ier-It 
must be increased by thcflmnfiative percentagc¢in_?r5seT1 the Consumer Price Indexfor 
urban wage earners afiiclerical workers All Items Index_puHished by the United Stat<e—s 
Department of Labor,—13ureau of Labor Stzwstics, from the date of tlTe_in—ifial receipt of a 
retirement arfiuity or benefit of—the person whose s%eTst@as*isfi thefinefit to Jinie 
30, 1997. 

See. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 354A.31, subdivision 4, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 4. COMPUTATION OF THE NORMAL COORDINATED RETIRE- MENT ANNUITY; MINNEAPOLIS AND ST. PAUL FUNDS. (a) This subdivision 
applies to the coordinated programs of the Minneapolis teachers retirement fund associa- 
tion and the St. Paul teachers retirement fund association. 

(b) The normal coordinated retirement annuity shall be an amount equal to a retir.ing 
coordinated member’s average salary multiplied by the retirement annuity formula per- 
centage. Average salary for purposes of this section shall mean an amount equal to the 
average salary upon which contributions were made for the highest five successive years 
of service credit, but which shall not in any event include any more than the equivalent of 
60 monthly salary payments. Average salary must be based upon all years of service cred- 
it if this service credit is less than five years. 

(c) This paragraph, in conjunction with subdivision 6, applies to a person who first 
became a member or a member in a pension fund listed in section 356.30, subdivision 3, 
before July 1, 1989, unless paragraph (d), in conjunction with subdivision 7, produces a 
higher annuity amount, in which case paragraph (d) will apply. The retirement annuity 
formula percentage for purposes of this paragraph is one the percent specified in section 
356.19, subdivision 1, per year for each year of coordinated_service for the first:-t—e—rWe—z1~r§ 
and -115 the percent specified in section 356.19, subdivision 2, for each year of coordi- 
nated semce thereafter. _ '- 

(d) This paragraph applies to a person who has become at least 55 years old and who 
first becomes a member after June 30, 1989, and to any other member who has become at 
least 55 years old and whose annuity amount, when calculated under this paragraph and 
in conjunction with subdivision 7 is higher than it is when calculated under paragraph (c), 
in conjunction with the provisions of subdivision 6. The retirement annuity formula per- 
centage for purposes of this paragraph is 1% the percent specified in section 356.19, sub- 
division & for each year of coordinated servfie. — —_ 
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Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 354A.31, subdivision 4a, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 4a. COMPUTATION OF ‘THE NORMAL COORDINATED RETIRE- 
MENT ANNUITY; DULUTH FUND. (a) This subdivision applies to the new law coor- 
dinated program of the Duluth teachers retirement fund association. 

0)‘) The normal coordinated retirement annuity is an amount equal to a retiring coor- 
dinated member ’s average salary multiplied by the retirement annuity formula percent- 
age. Average salary for purposes of this section means an amount equal to the average 
salary upon which contributions were made for the highest five successive years of ser- 
vice credit, but may not in any event include any more than the equivalent of 60 monthly 
salary payments. Average salary must be based upon all years of service credit if this ser- 
vice credit is less than five years. 

(c) This paragraph, in conjunction with subdivision 6, applies. to a person who first 
became a member or a member in a pension fund listed in section 356.30, subdivision 3, 
before July 1, 1989, unless paragraph (d), in conjunction with subdivision 7, produces a 
higher annuity amount, in which case paragraph (d) applies. The retirement annuity for- 
mula percentage for purposes of this paragraph is 1-1% the percent specified in section 
356.19, subdivision 1, per year for each year of coordinata service for the first_ten years 
and 1:63 the percentspecified in section 356.19, subdivision 2, for each subsequent year 
of coordimfted service. 

~ _ 

(d) This paragraph applies to a person who is at least 55 years old and who first be- 
comes a member after June 30, 1989, and to any other member who is at least 55 years old 
and whose annuity amount, when calculated under this paragraph and in conjunction 
with subdivision 7, is higher than it is when calculated under paragraph (c) in conjunction 
with subdivision 6. The retirement annuity formula percentage for purposes of this para- 
graph is —1—.63the percent specified in section 356.19, subdivision 2, for each year of coor- 
dinated service? 

Sec. 10. Laws 1979, chapter 109, section 1, as amended by Laws 1981, chapter 157, 
section 1, is amended to read: 

Section 1. Authorization is hereby granted in accordance with Minnesota Statutes, 
Section 354A.12, for the St. Paul teachers retirement fund association to amend its by- 
laws as follows:

' 

(1)¥aragwph99£Seefien3e£A&tieleRle£thebylawsmaybeamenéedtepwv4de 
alumpwmpaymemmannuimntsandwwi¥erbeaefitreépientswheha¥ebeenreeeW— 
mganmifiesmbenefits£er%lea$thr%y%r&payabEthreememhs£oHewmgtheende£ 
afisealyeaaThepaymen$shaHealybemadeifthemvestmemmeemee£the£unddup 
mgthepre%dmg£Eealyeawasinexeesse£5—LQpa%me£theassetvMueo£thefund 

shallbeentitledtereeeiveshallbedeterarinedasfellewse 

(a)Theyeame£seHéeeefeaehannu#antasereditedbythefundaadtheyearsef 
sewieeef%ehpersenenbehaKe£whemawwWmbene£#ispaidasaed#edbythefuad 
shallbetetaledg 

€b)¥hedeHwameuntequalmene—hal£efenepereemeftheasset¥fluee£thefund 
attheeneleftlaeprevieusfisealyearshallbedetenni-nedg 
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(e)il3hedellar amount determined pursaaatte elause(b)shall be elividedbytheag- 
gregateyemsefemd#edsewieemt$edpursmntmdaase(a%themsukmbe%n§dered 
the bonus figure per year ef service ereditg 

(d)Fer=ea<-:-heligibleannuitantandbenefitreeipientythepaymentshallbeequalte 
thebenusfigureperyearefsewiceereditdetermineelpursuantteelause(e)multipliedby 
eaehyearefsewieeemditedfeathatpemenbythefuné 

(-2) A new paragraph may be added to Section 2 of Article IV of the bylaws to pro- 
vide that any active member of the fund with service credit prior to July 1, 1978 who 
elects in the social security referendum to become a coordinated member shall be entitled 
to a retirement annuity when otherwise qualified, the calculation of which shall utilize the 
formula specified in Laws 1977, Chapter 429, Section 61 for that portion of credited ser- 
vice which was served prior to July 1, 1978 and the new coordinated formula specified in 
the bylaws for the remainder of credited service, both applied to the average salary as 
specified in Paragraph 2 of Section 1 of Article IX. The formula percentages to be used in 
calculating the coordinated portion of a retirement annuity on coordinated service shall 
recognize the coordinated service as a continuation of any service prior to July 1, 1978. 

Q») (2) Paragraph 5 of Section 3 of Article IV of the bylaws in effect on June 1, 1978 
may be amended to provide that the recomputation of a disability benefit in an amount 
equal to a service pension shall occur when the member attains the age of 60 years and 
shall be recomputed without any reduction for early retirement, and that if the disability 
terminates prior to age 60 the member shall be eligible for benefits as provided in Para- 
graph 1 of Section 3 of Article IV and the years of service and final average salary accrued 
to disability termination date would be used as provided in Paragraph 5 of Section 3 of 
Article IV of the bylaws in effect June 1, 1978 and that Paragraph 3 of Section 4 of Article 
IV be amended to conform to this provision. 

(4-) (_32 Article VIII of the bylaws in effect July 1, 1978 may be amended by adding a 
new section 5 providing augmentation of benefits in the same manner as Minnesota Stat- 
utes 1978, Section 354.55, Subdivision 11. 

Sec. 11. DULUTH OLD PLAN BYLAWS; AUTHORITY GRANTED TO IN- CREASE FORMULAS. * 

In accordance with Minnesota Statutes, section 354A.12, subdivision 4, approval is 
granted for the Dulu_th?eachers retirement fund association to amend its articles of incor—- 
porationnor b—ylaws by increasing the formula—.pTercentage used in computing annuities for 
old law cc7)rdinated program merrfiers in the Duluth teaclfir-s—re—tirement fund associatifi 
t_g percent f_or each y_e_a_r o_f credited service. 

Sec. 12. REPEALER. 
(_a2 Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 354A.12, subdivision 2_b_, repealed. 

(b) Laws 1985, chapter §5_9_, section 3; and Laws 1993, chapter gig article 3, section £ E repealed. 
Sec. 13. EFFECTIVE DATES. 
Sections 2 Ed g E effective E all salary girl 9_r_1gr after J1_11_y£ 1997. Sections 1 

and 4 t_o _1_g ge effective J_u1y L 1997. 
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ARTICLE 4 

MINNEAPOLIS POLICE AND FIREFIGHTERS 

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 423B.01, subdivision 9, is amended to 
read:

' 

Subd. 9. EXCESS INVESTMENT INCOME. “Excess investment income” 
means the amount, if any, by which the average time weighted total rate of return earned 
by the fund in the most recent prior five fiscal years has exceeded the actual average per- 
centage increase in the current monthly salary of a first grade patrol officer in the most 
recent prior five fiscal years plus two percent, and must be expressed as a dollar amount 
and. The amount may not exceed one percent of the total assets of the fund, except when 
the a(Yu_arial value of assets of the fund according to the most recent annual actuarial valu- 
ation prepared in accordance with sections 356.215 and 356.216 is greater than 102 per- 
cent of its actu2§ial accrued 1La1t)_i—Hties, in which casethe amountinust not gr-c_ea_1:1'/2 
rFr7:eEt?f the total assets of the fund, and does unless tIIT’CEII-y average-fie; 
centage E07215-of the timevEig‘lit7toT1 §1t_e—oTetEHbf the fundfor the previous f—i\/”e' 

years exceeds by F»/o—pterTer1t the yearl3R1VeEge_percentageiRfiseir1_rn&1th1y salaryfi 
a grade pfiol officer during th_e previous fi_v_e calendar years. 

— — 

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 423B.01 is amended by adding a new sub- 
division to read: 

Subd. 15. ACTUARIAL EQUIVALENT. “Actuarial equivalent” or “actuarially 
equivalent”Tn_eans the condition of one annuity or benefit having an equalactuarial pres- 
ent value as another_zinnuity or benefi, determined as of a given—d_ate at a specified age 
with eachactuarial present value based on the,appro13_ria—te>—inT)it?aTit_yTabT<e_z1dopted by_t-he E53? directors based on the experie1*1cs% the fund and approved by the actu2Eyr_e: 
tainedby the legislative commission on pens_iE)rFz1r_1E:tE11ent and usingThe applicable 
preretirenfirt or postretirernent interest rzatt_e assu'n_1ptions specifi—edin section 356.216. 

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 423B.06, is amended by adding a subdivi- 
sion to read: 

Subd. TAX LEVY. Notwithstanding arfl provision of section 69.77 t_o th_e con- 
trary, if in any year after the actuarial value of assets of the fund according to the most 
recent annual actuarial valuation prep% in accordan$v7it—li sections 353-62—15-afi 
356.216 is greater than 102 percent of the actuarial accrued 1iaTlities of the fund and su—b- 
sequently the actuarial value of assets are less than 100 percent of th-e_actuarialEcVcr_1Q 
1iabilities,Ee city of Minneapolis is n<Ee<iEr§l_to_Evy a prop§t37_tax to amortize any 
unfunded zHuFi21l_21ccrued liability Eiless the fu_rId-experiences twdsficessive years 
when the actuarial value of assets are less than_T05percent of the actifiial accrued liabili- 
ties according to the most recent annual actuarial valuation prepared in accordance with 
s~e_c_tions 356.2i3@‘3‘5‘6.216. 

" _“ 
Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 423B.07, is amended to read: 

423B.07 AUTHORIZED FUND DISBURSEMENTS. 
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The police pension fund may be used only for the payment of: 

(1) service, disability, or dependency pensions; 

(2) notwithstanding a contrary provision of section 69.80, the salary of the secretary 
of the association in an amount not to exceed 30 percent of the base salary of a first grade 
patrol officer, the salary of the president of the association in an amount not to exceed ten 
percent of the base salary of a first grade patrol officer, and the salaries of the other elected 
members of the board of trustees in an amount not to exceed three units; 

(3) expenses of ofiicers and employees of the association in connection with the 
protection of the fund; 

(4) expenses of operating and maintaining the association, including tg administra- 
tive expenses related to the administration of th_e insurance plan authorized section 
@308; — ‘V 

65) support for hospital and medical insurance for pensioners who have eempleted 
20 years or more ofisewioe or permanent and surviving spouses of deceased 
aetive members; or service pensioners who have eonapleted 29 year-s or 
more of sewiee in an amount equal to one unit per month, to be added to the pension 
othenwise providede 

(6) health and welfare benefits of one unit per month in addition to other benefits for 
rnemberswhoretireda£ter==Iuly1—;1—98(¥,andhaveeompleted29yeassorinoseofsenviee 
or for members who are pennanent disabilitantsg and 

9-) £5) other expenses authorized by section 69.80, or other applicable law. 

See. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 423B.09, subdivision 1, is amended to 
read: 

Subdivision 1. MINNEAPOLIS POLICE; PERSONS ENTITLED TO IRE- 
CEIVE PENSIONS. The association shall grant pensions payable from the police pen- 
sion fund in monthly installments to persons entitled to pensions in the manner and for the 
following purposes. 

(a) When the actuarial value of assets of the fund according to the most recent annual 
actuarial valuation performed in accordance with sections 356.215 and 356.216 is less 
than 90 percent of the actuarialaccrued liabilit-ie—s, an active rnembe17)r a deferred_p_eE 
sionerwho has perfT*rned duty as a member of the police department of the city for five 
years or more, upon written application after retiring from duty and reaching at least age 
50, is entitled to be paid monthly for life a service pension equal to eight units. For full 
years of service beyond five years, the service pension increases by 1.6 units for each full 
year, to a maximum of 40 units. When the actuarial value of assets of the fund according 
to the most recent annual actuarial Vfiiation prepared_in accor_claEeWh sections 356-215-El 356.216 is greater than 90 percent of actuarial accrued liabifies, active 
membersid-eferred members, and_se—rvi—ce pensione_rs are entitled to a service pension ac- 
cording to fire following schedule: 

— _“ fig 
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5 years 8.0 units 
5 years 97 IE; 
7 years T1_.2—uni_ts 

E years 78 BEE 
9 years E2 HIYS 
l0 years 1-63 Enfs 
if years 173 EE 
1-2 years iii units 
T5 years E0-.85 Ki? 
E 375% TE 
15 years §74.—0 fits 
:5 years K 3% 
17 years 5.7? Er}; E years E u—nTs E years - 

3—0.—4 EE 
2-6 years E3 Eris H years 55.5E 
55 years 3—7._2 unTts 
5?: years 33% u-nfi 
ii y<% WI unfi 
252% @@ 

Fractional years of service may not be used in computing pensions. 

(b) An active member who after five years’ service but less than 20 years’ service 
with the police department of the city, becomes superannuated so as to be permanently 
unable to perform the person’s’ assigned duties, is entitled to be paid monthly for life a 
superannuation pension equal to two four units for five years of service and an additional 
two units for each full year of servic$er five years and less than 20 years. 

(c) An active member who is not eligible for a service pension and who, while a 
member of the police department of the city, becomes diseased or sustains an injury while 
in the service that permanently unfits the member for the performance of police duties is 
entitled to be paid monthly for life a pension equal to 32. 3_4 units while so disabled. 

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 423B.09, is amended by adding a subdivi- 
sion to read: 

Subd. 6. OPTIONAL ANNUITIES. A member who is retired or disabled on the 
effective daE of this subdivision may elect arf optional retirement annuhy within 6571287 
of the eff%re_d"at_e instead of the 110% Etirement annuity. A member who retires or 
becornes disabkfiaffter the ef—fT=.<:-ti?/e date of this subdivision may elect an ofional retire: 
ment annuity priorfitfieceipt of an'yHerEfiTs. The may be a 
50 percent, a 75 percent, or a 100 percent joint and survivor annuity without reinstate~ 
ifent in the e_V/Kt of the des—ighaw—cl beneficifilpredeceasing the member or a 50 percent, 
a 75 penfiit, or a 1—00Tercent joint and survivor annuity with r-e—i_nstatement~in_tE event of 
t_h—e—designated beneficiary predeceasing the member. Ofinal retirement annuity form_s 
Hist be actuarially equivalent to the serv_ic:e pension and automatic survivor coverage 
otherwise payable to the retiring_rne_r_nber and the member’s beneficiaries. Once selected, 
th_e optional annui§ irrevocable. 
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Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 423B.10, subdivision 1, is amended to 
read: 

Subdivision 1. ENTITLEMENT; BENEFIT AMOUNT. (a) The surviving 
spouse of a deceased service pensioner, disability pensioner, deferred pensioner, super- 
annuation pensioner, or active member, who was the legally married spouse of the dece- 
dent, residing with the decedent, and who was married while or before the time the dece- 
dent was on the payroll of the police department, and who, if the deceased member was a 
service or deferred pensioner, was legally married to the member for a period of at least 
one year before retirement from the police department, is entitled to a surviving spouse 
benefit. The surviving spouse benefit is equal to 2; 22 units per month if the person is the 
surviving spouse of a deceased active member or_disabilitant. The surviving spouse 
benefit is equal to six units per month, plus an additional one unit for each year of service 
to the credit of the decedent in excess of five years, to a maximum of 2-1 22 units per 
month, if the person is the surviving spouse of a deceased service pensioner, deferred 
pensioner, or superannuation pensioner. The surviving spouse benefit is payable for the 
life of the surviving spouse. 

(b) A surviving child of a deceased service pensioner, disability pensioner, deferred 
pensioner, superannuation pensioner, or active member, who was living while the dece- 
dent was an active member of the police department or was born within nine months after 
the decedent terminated active service in the police department, is entitled to a surviving 
child benefit. The surviving child benefit is equal to eight units per month if the person is 
the surviving child of a deceased active member or disabilitant. The surviving child bene- 
fit is equal to two units per month, plus an additional four-—tenths of one unit per month for 
each year of service to the credit of the decedent in excess of five years, to a maximum of 
eight units, if the person is the surviving child of a deceased service pensioner, deferred 
pensioner, or superannuation pensioner. The surviving child benefit is payable until. the 
person attains age 18, or, if in full—time attendance during the normal school year, in a 
school approved by the board of directors, until the person receives a bachelor’s degree or 
attains the age of 22 years, whichever occurs first. In the event of the death of both parents 
leaving a surviving child or children entitled to a surviving child benefit as determined in 
this paragraph, the surviving child is, or the surviving children are, entitled to a surviving 
child benefit in such sums as determined by the board of directors to be necessary for the 
care and education of such suivivin g child or children, but not to exceed the family maxi~ mum benefit per month, to the children of any one family. 

(c) The surviving spouse and surviving child benefits are subject to a family maxi- mum benefit. The family maximum benefit is 40 i1_ units per month. 
(d) A surviving spouse who is otherwise not qualified may receive a benefit if the 

survi'\m1g_ spouse was marriecl—tc3tlie decedent f5r—a period off—ive years and was reshifi 
with the decedentTthe time of<i—<:2ath. The sufvdving SpO1—1-S-6_lTIlefit isfi §1—ne as that 
1nTxIided in paragra-pl1Ta)_,ex<§pt that ifT1e surviving spouse is younger—than the_deEe: 
dent, the firviving spouse benefitEsTt)?actuaria1ly equivalent to a smvfintgspouse 
benefimiat would have been paid to the members spouse had the rneinber been married 
t_o _a perfii p_f th_e @§Tg?~gEafir age tlfl th_e membT:r’s_ig_e beforefifiement. 

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 423B.15, subdivision 2, is amended to 
read: 
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Subd. 2. DETERMINATION OF EXCESS INVESTMENT INCOME. The 
board of trustees of the relief association shall determine by May 1 of each year whether 
or not the fund has excess investment income. The amount of excess investment income, 
if any, must be stated as a dollar amount and reported by the chief administrative officer of 
the relief association to the mayor and governing body of the city, the state auditor, the 
commissioner of finance, and the executive director of the legislative commission on 
pensions and retirement. The dollar amount of excess investment income up to one per- 
cent of the assets of the fund, except when the actuarial value of assets of the fund accord- 
ing to the most recent annual actuarial valuation prepared in_accord§1<? vTth_ sections 
§5—6.215and 356.216 is greater than 102 percent of its acfiarial accruedfioilities in 
which caghe amount_ may not 5<Fe—ed—¥-1/2 percfitbf the assets of the fund, must 1% 
applie<iTc)ft_lEpurpose s_];-)—ce<:ifi—ecl in subdivision 3. Exce§ in—vestrnent-in?:?)~me must not be 
considered as income to or assets of the fund for actuarial valuations of the fund for that 
year under sections 69.77, 356.215, and 356.216 and the provisions of this section except 
to offset the annual postretirement payment. Additional investment income is any real- 
ized or unrealized investment income other than the excess investment income and must 
be included in the actuarial valuations perfonned under sections 69.77, 356.215, and 
356.216 and the provisions of this section. 

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 423B.15, subdivision 3, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 3. AMOUNT OF ANNUAL POSTRETIREMENT PAYMENT. The 
amount determined under subdivision 2 must be applied in accordance with this subdivi- 
sion. When the actuarial value of assets of the fund according to the most recent annual 
actuarial valu—attion prepared in accordancevfihscfiions 35 6.215aTd 35 6.216 is less than 
102 percent of its total actuarial liabilities, the relief association shall apply the fiEo—n—; 
Eff of excessifiefient income to the payment of an annual postretirement payment as 
specified in this subdivision: and the second one—half of excess investment income up to 
one—half of one percent of theah-ssets of the fund must be applied to reduce the state a1—n-0? 
tization st27teai—d or supphefintary amortization state aid payments otherwise due to the 
relief association under section 423A.02 for the current calendar year. When the actuarial 
value of assets of the fund according to the most recent annual actuarial vfiition pre- 
pared TH accordancewfisections 356§1—5—and 356.216 is less than 102 percent funde_d 
and other conditionsjaf-imet, the relief assho-Jation shal1—pay_an§1rFd postretirement 
pm—yrrTmiTto all eligibleinembers in an amount not to exceed one—half of one percent of the 
assets of the fund. When the actuarial value of assets of the fund according to the most 
recent annual actuarial vmation prepared E accordanEe\7ith sections 35_6.—2—1_57n_d 
356.216 is greater than 102 percent of its actu_arial accrued liTiIities, the relief associ; 
tion sha11—pay an anW11p—ostretiremei1-tp-ayment to all eligible members—irI an amount not 
E>’ex<Te§<_i—1_--172 percent of th_e assets of the fund.—I§yment of the annual‘;->3stretireme—r1t 
fityment must be in a lumpsum amourit_o—rflune 1 following the determination date in any _ 

year. Payment of the annual postretirement payment may be made only if the average 
time weighted total rate of return for the most recent prior five years exceeds by two per- 
cent the actual average percentage increase in the current monthly salary of a top grade 
patrol officer in the most recent prior five fiscal years. The total amount of all payments to 
members may not exceed the amount determined under this subdivision. Payment to 
each eligible member must be calculated by dividing the total number of pension units to 
which eligible members are entitled into the excess investment income available for dis- 
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tribution to members, and then multiplying that result by the number of units to which 
each eligible member is entitled to determine each eligible member’s annual postretire— 
ment payment. When the actuarial value of assets of the fund according to the most recent 
annual actuarial valuation prepared in accordance with sections 356.23 and 356.216 is 
less than 102 percent of its actuarial Ecrued liabilitig payment to each e1ig—il3le member 
r_n—ay—K5t—e)T:ed an amoufi equal to the total monthly benefit that the eligible member was 
entitled to in the prior year under the terms of the benefit plan of the relief association or 
each eligible member’s proportionate share of the excess investment income, whichever 
is less. When the actuarial value of assets of the fu_nd according to the mg recent apnual 
actuarial valuation prepared in acT:ordance'vvTh sections 356.21_5arTcl 356.216 gr<%e? 
than 102 percent of its actufiial accrued lialmities, payment to $11 eligible member 
r_T_s_tE exceed E rr_1ember’s proportionate share of 1-1/2 pe~r_ceE(_)‘f th_e asse@f—tl_1—e 
fund. 

A person who received a pension or benefit for the entire 12 months before the deter- 
mination date is eligible for a full annual postretirement payment. A person who received 
a pension or benefit for less than 12 months before the determination date is eligible for a 
prorated annual postretirement payment. 

Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 423B.15, subdivision 6, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 6. N0 GUARANTEE OF ANNUAL POSTRETIREMENT PAYMENT. 
No provision of or payment made under this section may be interpreted or relied upon by 
any member of the relief association to guarantee or entitle a member to annual postre- 
tirement payments for a period when no excess investment income is earned by the fund. 
If the actuarial value of assets of the fund according to the most recent annual actuarial 
Vafition prepa"r<:—difi accordance w_itlHe_5tions 356.215 Hdf6f216 is less thanW2pTr- 
cent of its actuariafaccrued liabilitie_s, distribution cf assets underfi1_i—s~s:e—<:ti3r1_1_rl1Ts_t 
nit exceed one—half Q LE6 percent. 

Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 423B.15, is amended by adding a subdivi- 
sion to read: 

Subd. ANNUAL ACTUARIAL VALUATION DATE. NotwithstandingE 
provision 9_f section 69.77, subdivision 2h, 356.215 or 356.216 to g1_e contrary, the annual 
actuarial valuation o_f th_e fund must b_e completed b_y May 1 of each year. 

See. 12. Laws 1965, chapter 519, section 1, as amended by Laws 1967, chapter 819, 
section 1; Laws 1969, chapter 123, section 1; Laws 1975, chapter 57, section 1; Laws 
1977, chapter 164, section 2; Laws 1990, chapter 589, article 1, section 5; Laws 1992, 
chapter 454, section 2; and Laws 1994, chapter 591, article 1, section 1, is amended to 
read: 

Section 1. MINNEAPOLIS, CITY OF; FIREFIGHTER’S RELIEF 
ASSOCIATION; SURVIVING SPOUSE’S ENTITLEMENT. Notwithstanding the 
provisions of Minnesota Statutes 1965, Section 69.48, to the contrary, when a service 
pensioner, disability pensioner, or deferred pensioner, or an active member of a relief 
association dies, leaving: 

(1) A surviving spouse who was a legally married spouse, residing with the dece- 
dent, and who was married while or prior to the time the decedent was on the payroll of 
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the fire department in the case of a deceased active member; and who, in case the de- 
ceased member was a service or deferred pensioner was legally married to the member at 
least five years before death; or 

(2) A child or children who were living while the deceased was on the payroll of the 
fire department, or born within nine months after the decedent was withdrawn from the 
payroll of the fire department, the surviving spouse and the child or children shall be en- 
titled to a pension or pensions, as follows: 

(a) To the surviving spouse, a pension of not less than 17 units, and not to exceed the 
total of 22 units per month, as the bylaws of the association provide; for life; provided; 
thafithespeuseshaflwmaaytheathepemienshaflwaseandtemmawasefthedamef 

speuseshallagambeenfidedwapensienasthebylawseftheasseemdenprwideg 

(b) To the child or children, if their other parent is living, a pension of not to exceed 
eight units per month for each child up to the time each child reaches the age of not less 
than 16 years and not to exceed an age of 18 years; provided, however, upon approval by 
the board of trustees, such a child who is a full—time student, upon proof of compliance 
with the provisions of this act, may be entitled to such pension so long as the child is a 

full—time student and has not reached 22 years of age, all in conformity with the bylaws of 
the association; provided, further, the total pensions hereunder for the surviving spouse 
and children of the deceased member shall not exceed the sum of 41 units per month; 

(c) A child or children of a deceased member after the death of their other parent, or 
in the event their other parent predeceases the member, be entitled to receive a pension or 
pensions in such amount as the board of trustees-of the association shall deem necessary 
to properly support the child or children until they reach the age of not less than 16 and not 
more than 18 years; provided, however, upon approval by the board of trustees, such a 

child who is a full~time student, upon proof of compliance with the provisions of this act, 
may be entitled to such pension so long as the child is a full—time student and has not 
reached 22 years of age, as the bylaws of the association may provide; but the total 
amount of the pension or pensions hereunder for any child or children shall not exceed the 
sum of 41 units per month; 

(d) For the purposes of this act, a full—time student is defined as an individual who is 
in full—time attendance as a student at an educational institution. Whether or not the stu- 
dent was in full—time attendance would be determined by the board of trustees of the 
association in the light of the standards and practices of the school involved. Specifically 
excluded is a person who is paid by the person’s employer while attending school at the 
request of the person’s employer. Benefits may continue during any period of four calen- 
dar months or less in any 12 month period in which a person does not attend school if the 
person shows to the satisfaction of the board of trustees that the person intends to contin- 
ue in full—time school attendance immediately after the end of the period. An educational 
institution is defined so as to permit the payment of benefits to students taking vocational 
or academic courses in all approved, accredited or licensed schools, colleges, and univer- 
sities. The board of trustees shall make the final determination of eligibility for benefits if 
any question arises concerning the approved status of the educational institution which 
the student attends or proposes to attend; 

(e) In the event that achild who is receiving a pension as provided above shall marry 
before the age of 22 years, the pension shall cease as of the date of the marriage-,E 
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(f) A surviving spouse of _a deceased service pensioner, disability pensioner, de_f: 
erred—per—isioner, or service pen_sioner who is otherwise not qualified may receive a benefit 
if the surviving spouse waslegally married to the decedent for a period of five years a_r1d_ 
was-"residing with the decedent at the time Sf death. The suWi\7ing spou_seTnefit is the 
Erie as that pFvi<E under parz1_gm—phE <§rceptthe1t—'1fthe surviving spouse is yofihga 
than tlfi Eedent, the surviving spousebénefit mustbeacfiarially equivalent t3a surviv- 
ing spouse benefit that would have been paid to the member’s spouse had the member 
ham married to a person of the_s_a—rr-1e—ag_e 6?7a‘g?éaTe“r age than the memb—er*’s—a—g—eWo1T 
zarreaamaeaammcmfiefing §a;a‘g7;p'rHnz§‘§es.s—nla?17Tam)?w‘itr1'srz§1_af 
gig th_e 1'1 minimfiestablished under paragraph 

g‘ H” “j 
Sec. 13. Laws 1989, chapter 319, article 19, section 7, subdivision 1, as amended by 

Laws 1992, chapter 471, article 2, section 5, and Laws 1996, chapter 438, article 4, sec~ 
tion 12, is amended to read: 

Subdivision 1. MINNEAPOLIS FIRE DEPARTMENT RELIEF ASSOCIA- 
TION; DEFINITIONS. For the purposes of this section, each of the terms in this subdi~ 
vision have the meanings given them in paragraphs (a) to (h). 

(a) “Annual postretirement payment” means the payment of a lump sum postretire- 
ment benefit to an eligible member on June 1 following the determination date in any 
year. 

(b) “City” means the city of Minneapolis. 
(0) “Determination date” means December 31 of each year. 
(d) “Eligible member” means a person, including a service pensioner, a disability 

pensioner, a survivor, or dependent of a deceased active member, service pensioner, or 
dis ability pensioner, who received a pension or benefit from the relief association during 
the 12 months before the determination date. A person who received a pension or benefit 
for the entire 12 months before the determination date is eligible for a full annual postre- 
tirement payment. A person who received a pension or benefit for less than 12 months 
before the determination date is eligible for a prorated annual postretirement payment. 

(e) “Excess investment income” means the amount by which the average time 
weighted total rate of return earned by the fund in the most recent prior five fiscal years 
has exceeded the actual average percentage increase in the current monthly salary of a top 
grade firefighter in the most recent prior five fiscal years plus two percent. The excess 
investment income must be expressed as a dollar amount and may not exceed one percent 
of the total assets of the fund, except when the actuarial value of assets of the fund accord- 
ing to the most recent annual actuarial valuation prepared in accordance with Minnesota 
gtatutcf sections 356.215 and 356.216 is greater than 102 percent of its actuarial accrued 
liabilities which case fie amount must n_ot exceed 1—1/2 percent gf tlfi assets _o_f th_e 
funds. 

(f) “Fund” means the Minneapolis fire department relief association. 
(g) “Relief association” means the Minneapolis fire department relief association. 
(h) “Time weighted total rate of return” means the percentage amount determined 

by using the formula or formulas established by the state board-of investment under Min- 
nesota Statutes, section 11A.04, clause (11), and in effect on January 1, 1987. 

See. 14. Laws 1989, chapter 319, article 19, section 7, subdivision 3, is amended to 
read: 
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Subd. 3. DETERMINATION OF EXCESS INVESTMENT INCOME. The 
board of trustees of the relief association shall determine by May 1 of each year whether 
or not the relief association has excess investment income. The amount of excess invest- 
ment income, if any, must be stated as a dollar amount and reported by the chief adminis- 
trative officer of the relief association to the mayor and governing body of the city, the 
state auditor, the commissioner of finance, and the executive director of the legislative 
commission on pensions and retirement. The dollar amount of excess investment income 
up to one percent of the assets of the fund, except if the actuarial value of assets of the fund 
according to the most recent annual actuarial valuation prepared in accordance with Min- 
nesota Statutes, sections 356.215 and 356.216 is greater than 102 percent of its actuarial 
accrued liabilities, must be applied_f-5r the purpose specii?i_ecl-ifibdivisiorfiljixcess in- 
vestment income must not be considered as income to or assets of the fund for actuarial 
valuations of the fund for that year under sections 69.77, 356.215, and 356.216 and the 
provisions of this section except to offset the annual postretirement payment. Additional 
investment income is any realized or unrealized investment income other than the excess 
investment income and must be included in the actuarial valuations performed under sec- 
tions 69.77, 356.215, and 356.216 and the provisions of this section. 

Sec. 15. Laws 1989, chapter 319, article 19, section 7, subdivision 4, as amended by 
Laws 1990, chapter 570, article 12, section 63, Laws 1992, chapter 471, article 2, section 
6, and Laws 1996, chapter 438, article 4, section 13, is amended to read: 

Subd. 4. AMOUNT OF ANNUAL POSTRETIREMENT PAYMENT. The 
amount determined under subdivision 3 must be applied in accordance with this subdivi- 
sion. When the actuarial value of assets of the fund according to the most recent annual 
actuarial val—u_a—tion prepared in_accordan_Ee_w'ifi1-l\-/Iinnesota SEtu—t<=.s, sections 356.215 
and 356.216 is less than 102 percent of its act1iar_ial accrued liabilities, the relief associa- 
1:511 shall appTyWe E51;-half of onepercent of assets which constitute excess invest- 
ment incometo the payment of an annual postretirement payment as specified in this sub- 
division: and the second one—half of one percent of assets which constitute excess invest- 
ment iIlC(_)—IE shall be applied to reduce the state amortization state aid or supplementary 
amortization state aid payments otherwise due to the relief association under section 
423A.O2 for the current calendar year. When the actuaria1_value of assets of the fund ac- 
cording to the most recent annual actuarial valiftion prepared in a5cordanc?:_vv_it'h_l\Ti‘nrE 
sota Statutes, sections 356.215 and 356.216 is less than 102 percent of its actuarial ac- 
cfu_ed liabilities, the relief assocfition shall‘ pr1_3IaTaEamstretirem§1t_payrnent toa—ll 
‘e-2-lifgible members in an amount not to exceed one—half of one percent of the assets of the 
fund. Payment of the annual postretirement payment must be in a lump sum amount on 
June 1 following the determination date in any year. When the actuarial value of assets of 
the fund according to the most recent annual actuarial valu?ion prepared in accordance 
witlifiinnesota Stafitesj sections 356.215 and 356.216 is greater than 102_percent of its 
Efiuarial accrued liabilities, the relief association shall pay an armual_;7o—stEtirementpay_- 
merit to all eligible members in an amount not to exceed 1—1/2 percent of the assets of the 
fundfegment of the annualhpos-tretirement_p_a-yment may be made onlyfif the average 
tiTfe_weighted total rate of return in the most recent prior five fiscal years exceeds by two 
percent the actual average percentage increase in the current monthly salary of a top 
grade firefighter in the most recent prior five fiscal years. The total amount of all pay- 
ments to members may not exceed the amount determined under subdivision 3. Payment 
to each eligible member must be calculated by dividing the total number of pension units 
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to which eligible members are entitled into the excess investment income available for 
distribution to members, and then multiplying that result by the number of units to which 
each eligible member is entitled to determine each eligible member’s annual postretire- 
rnent payment. When the fund actuarial value of assets according to the most recent annu- 
al actuarial valuation prepared in accordance with Minnesota Statutes, sections 35 6.215 
Erd 356.216 is less than 102 pcfient of its act_u—ar_ial accrued liabilities, payment to each 
Egible membe§zS(—noTe§<ceed an a_mE1nt equal to the total monthly benefit that the 
eligible member was entitled to in the prior year under the terms of the benefit plan of the 
relief association or each eligible member ’s proportionate share of the excess investment 
income, whichever is less. When the actuarial value of assets of the fund according t_o the 
most recent annual actuarial valufion prepared accordance Minnesota Statutes: 
sections 356.215 and 35 6.216 is greater than 102 percent of its actuarial accrued liabili- 
ties, payment to ME eligible member mrfiotexceed tl1_er_n"e-1-15ber’s proportionate share 
K-1/2 percer~1t”gf‘-assets o_f the fund.:— 

Sec. 16. Laws 1989, chapter 319, article 19, section 7, subdivision 7, is amended to 
read:

' 

Subd. 7. NO GUARANTEE OF ANNUAL POSTRETIREMENT PAYMENT.
_ No provision of or payment made under this section may be interpreted or relied upon by 

any member of the relief association to guarantee or entitle a member to annual postre— 
tirement payments for a period when no excess investment income is earned by the fund. 
If the actuarial value of assets of the fund according to the most recent annual actuarial 
Valfition preparefir accordance wFl1_I\/Tnnesota Statut<:s—,sections 356.215 and 356.216 
is less than 102 percent of its actuarial accrued liabilities, a distribution o_f the fund assets 
must not exceed one—half§_f 9n_e percent. 

Sec. 17. Laws 1993, chapter 125, article 1, section 1, is amended to read: 
Section 1. MINNEAPOLIS, CITY OF; SERVICE PENSION RATES. 
Notwithstanding the provisions of Minnesota Statutes, section 69.45, Laws 1971, 

chapter 542, section 1, and Laws 1980, chapter 607, article XV, section 9, to the contrary, 
when the actuarial value of assets of the fund according to the most recent annual actuari- 
al val@ion prepared in_ accordafia; with Mimesotaifihites, sections 356.215 and 
356.216 is less than 90_percent of its acfiatrial accrued liabilities, the service pensiE 
payable ti/tlie—l\7I_ifi1§polis firedepartment relief association for members terminating 
active service as a Minneapolis firefighter after June 1, 1993, must be computed as fol- 
lows: 

length of service 
credited service pension payable 

10 years 16.0 units 
11 years 173 TE; 
1_2 SEE 19-2 
1_3 .7: @ we 
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15 years 24.0 units 
Eran mm; 
17 years 2-77 Fits E §r?u_s 257 am 
T9 years 3-0.1 En—iE E §$§ fl u—nit—s H §5f§ E3 Tilt? 
22 years 363 Z 'y'eE§ E78 E}? Q years 37 GTE 
Ema EEK 

When the actuarial value of assets of the fund according to the most recent annual 
actuarial vafiation prepared in—accordaH<_:<=._wifi1'lVIinnesota SEtu—tes,T=.?:tions 356.215 
and 356.216 is of greater than_ 90 percent offiuarial accrued liabilities, the following 
Eedule appl?es_to all activ—er—n<;1bers andretired service pensioners who cflierwise met 
gig thi existing—reE1_1iren1ents t_o receivTa benefit: 

: 
‘ 

_— 

length of service 
credited service pension payable 

5 years 8.0 units 
6 years 9.6 units 
7 years 11.2 units 
8 years 12.8 units 
9 years 14.4 units 
10 years 16.0 units 
11 years 17.6 units 
12 years 19.2 units 
13 years 20.8 units 
14 years 22.4 units 
15 years 24.0 units 
16 years 25.6 units 
17 years 27.2 units 
18 years 28.8 units 
19 years 30.4 units 
20 years 33:9 33.5 units 
21 years 346 units 
22 years 3672 37.7 units 
23 years 357:8 3_8._3 units 
24 years 39-4 units 
25 years 4—1—.0 units 

When fie actuarial value E assets o_ftl_1g fund according t_o th_e most recent annual 
actuarial valuation prepared accordance with Minnesota Statutes, sections 356.215 

and 356.216 o_f greater than 92.5 percent o_f actuarial accrued liabilities, Ere following 
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schedule applies to all active members and retired service pensioners who otherwise met 
th_e then existing requirements t_o receive a benefit: 

length of service 
credited se?vice pension payable 

5 years 8._0 units 
6 years 9.6 u—nits 
7 years E2uTfis 
E years Q 
9 years 14.4 _u_1fls 
10 years E)‘ units 
H§=I?{rE 17% 
T52 years 1-93 uTs 
1_3 % 567$? Es‘ ram 527% 
15 years fE 
1-6 E "233 art; W years -277 Elfi 
1-8 years Em’; Em gm 
2—0 years 34.0 Es 
if years BE 
Q? years 37 .2 u_nits 
Q years units 

E years units 

g years units 

Sec. 18. MINNEAPOLIS FIRE DEPARTMENT RELIEF ASSOCIATION; 
OPTIONAL ANN UITIES. 

A member of the Minneapolis fire department relief association who is retired or 
disabIéd on the Efe_ctive date of thi?§ction may elect an optional reWe_rnen_t_E1_1iE 
within 60~d‘a3ITof the effective datflstead of t'l_17:"r-1<n'rnfalEtirement pension. A n3e1—nb—<:r 
who reti_re's'§l3?co—rnes disablecTfter the eff_eEtTve date of this section may elgct an op- 
t1'Bi1_al retirement annuity prior to Ererefaipt of any b<TefFs._T_he optionfififitrmfi 
nuity may be a 50 percent, a 75 pefiant, or a 1_0(Ercent j oint_arld survivor annuity wiT 
out reinstatement in the eve_nT6f the designated beneficiaryfiedeceasing the membe?E 
joint and survivor annuity with reinstatement in the event of the designated beneficia—ry 
pEe'c-easing the member. A_Eptional retireme_nt§muity m—1i§‘.be actuarially equivalent 
to the service pfirsion E afiomatic survivor coverage otherwisepayable to the retiring 
ir—1erTber 

_ELI_1£l_ die member ’s beneficiaries. Once selected, the optional annuityigrrevocm 
ble. 

Sec. 19. MINNEAPOLIS FIRE DEPARTMENT RELIEF ASSOCIATION TAX LEVY. 
E year after the Minneapolis fig department relief actuarial value 91' assets pf 

th_e association according t_o th_e most recent annual actuarial valuation prepared 315:; 
cordance with Minnesota Statutes, sections 356.215 and 356.216 greater than Q p_e_r: 
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cent of the actuarial accrued liabilities of the fund and subsequently the actuarial value of 
agtsflaieless than 100 percent of the 'a#cEa_rTal~accrued liabilities ac—c:c>rding to the most 
recent Tinned aEa'ri_a1‘va1uatiofp7ci>ared in accordance with Minnesota Statug, sec- 
tions 356.215 and 356.216, the city of Minneapolis is not tT:q_uited to levy a ptopetty'tzT 
t_o—§:g z1n_y deficit unless tl_1__e—f_u?1_—_(l_l_1—a~§ _t\_2v_o successii/_eWars when 'the~a7u_aria1 va1ue—of 
assets am l§ than El percent of tl1_e actuarial accrued liabilities aaording t_o the most 
recent annual actuarial valuation prepared accordance with Minnesota Statutes, sec- 
tions 356.215 a_ng 356.216.

— 
Sec. 20. ACTUARIAL VALUATION DATE. 
Notwithstanding Minnesota Statutes, section 69.77, subdivision 2h, 356.215 E 

356.216, Q13 annual actuarial valuation of the Minneapolis fire department relief associa- E must E completed b! May _1_ o_f each year. 
Sec. 21. ACTUARIAL EQUIVALENT. 
For the purposes of the Minneapolis fire department relief association, “actuarial 

equivmnT”_or “actuarial1y7equivalent” mans the condition of one armuity or benefit 
having an eqnal actuarial present value as anothei-annuity or b—e'he_fit_, determined as of a 
given dfie at a specified age with each actuarial present vaTue based on the appropriate 
_n1Wa1Ty—table adopted byWhe—bo_arEfdirectors based on the experierfiabfthe frmd and 
approved by the actuary_r_eTined bythe legislative com_m§ion on pensi6ns_arEeti_r—e_— 
ment and the applicable prefe—ti?e_ment or postretirement ingrest Lag asstfitptions 
specified Minnesota Statutes, section 356316. 

Sec. 22. BENEFIT EXCHANGE. 
The one unit health and welfare benefit granted to members of the Minneapolis fire 

deparfierfieflf associfion in Laws 1980, chapter667, article YV, section 9, who? 
tired after July 1, 1980, must bereduced by one—half u~niT11pon the—fn—1_p1ementat_ion5ftTie 
F=T1eWi—r_uprovementin—sec§iE1 17 when the actuariafllue of §sets of the fund accor—d-— 
ing to the most recent_armual afiarial vmation report under Minne§oT2fSTstt_utes, sec- 
t1To—ns_3~56.215 and 356.216 exceeds 90 percent of its actuarial accrued liabilities andfi 
benefit must be—eliminated when the-atctuarial filife of assets of the fund exceeds_923 
percent of actuarial accrued liatrities and the benefit secti&f@ly imp1em'enT 
3% 

Sec. 23. EFFECTIVE DATE. 
The sections of this article are effective on the day after compliance by th_e govern- 

ing body of the citycfl/linneapo—lis with Min_rTeQ2§a—t§t_e-s, section 645.021, subdivi- 
s—ic)'n_2§ectior1_4lis—efi_ective when tlaovisions of section 5 take effect. The disability 
pensidn and supefannuation pensicfi unit amount_change in_s$t:ion 5 is efictive only 
when secT)'n 4 takes effect. Sections 7% 12 are effective retroactive t_oTuly 1, 199651 
apply to all current spouses of members, except that the unit increase?fc)r—surviv—'1i1g 
spouse?m_section 

_7_ shall not Eherwise increase t_l1e—§1Tr\7ivir—1g_spouse bene'f—iTbeyond2 
units. 

Presented to the governor May 29, 1997 
Signed by the governor June 2, 1997, 2:00 p.m. 
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